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How Not to Build a Cult
asproducedby

The Happy Flowers Cabal
The Psycherotic Church,Pittsburgh

fuck the pilusophy revolution
The Assitian Order

and
The SequelProduction Company
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For Petrofski hath said,
“Lo, for the day shall be cheesy
and the nights full ofnougat;

Whomsoevertakes this to have meaning
Hath missed the point.”

Dedicated to Hekate,Arana, Eris, Amani,
andall of thegoddesseswe've known.

Withoutyou, wewouldn't be.
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Foreword
writtenby the other anonymous

To thosewho havecontributed: Here'show it ended.
TheChurchof Psycherotica wasfoundedin 1998CE. Thisyou know. Whatyou may notknow is what

occuredduring thefinal months of TheChurchin 2002CE, which canonly be described as The Scandal.
Not much wasrecordedabout The Scandal at thetime, except for a briefarticleon page 4 of thePittsburgh

Post-Gazettewhich got many of thefactswrong[1] andmis-spelled “Trachtenberg” while alsomis-identifying
her as the inspiration for Arana (in truth, it was Hekate, agoodfriend of Lord Chuff). What we have managed
to piece together from those willing to talk about it and the policerecordsis as follows:

An organizationcalling itself “fuck thepilusophyrevolution” (ftpr) showedup at a local coffeehouse
called “The Bee-Hive” which was theofficial meetingplace for TheChurchof Psycherotica. Thegroup
portrayeditself as a surrealist artgroupfocusing primarilyon surrealistpornographyandphilosophicallysocio-
political ranting.

At that time, there wereonly threemembersin thegroup: SaulMacTheknife,an older gentlemanwho,
while soft-spoken, carried a big pen;v] &s decabiA,who disappearedafterthefirst day and wasneverspoken
of again (as Sarah Sinclairwould later find out, he had been arrested forexposinghimselfat aplaygroundin
theBrooklineneighborhood); andKristanXara, a fourteen-year-old girlwho fancied herself to be some form of
divine prostitute but, in thecourseof the investigation, wasdiscoveredto be avirgin (by a hymen-related
technicality).

Havingno advanceknowledgeof events to come,nor of the true nature of thegroup, TheChurchof
Psycheroticarecognizedftpr asmembersin an anaceremony which wasneverheld (which is what one does and
does notdo with anaceremonies).

Aroundthetime that the otheranonymouswas finishing trade school andLord Chuff was forced to redact
the writings of Dos (pronounced“Dose”) afterDos quitworking at the Bee-Hive,JosephRaschack was invited
to watch an ftpr art session. After the session was completed,Josephquickly alerted the police.

Accordingto the evidence the policefoundin Saul MacTheknife'shouse, he and hisdaughterKristan Xara
were in the habit of makingcopiousamounts of childpornographyand snufffilms, featuring Kristan and her
“friends” from school.

All Josephever said about that day was:

“Having just watched a teenage girl bemolested, raped, andsnuffed, I canonly say, without adoubt,
thateverythingftpr has ever written is en-fucking-theta.Fuckftpr. Just delete it andhopethere's a hell
for themto burn in.”

Shortythereafter, TheChurchof Psycheroticabrokeup, due mainly toLord Chuff's refusal to perform the
desired redactions.Accordingto him: “Enoughmaterialwas lostafterDosleft. I mean, shit, just read theBook
of theIntroduction. It doesn't matterif it's removed or not. Ifyou don't like it, don't read it. It's not scripture,
y'know.”

To this day, the bodies of the children seen in therecoveredphotosandfilm have not beenfound. Our
deepest sympathies are with theirfamilies.

No one endorses thewritings of ftpr. I have included their writings in this edition as awarningsign for
otherswho attemptto form theirown cults: Somephilosophiesand ideas, while liberating, may not liberateyou
in the manner thatyou want to be liberated.

—the otheranonymous
March,2006

1.Everyonegetsthefactswrongbecausethere are nofactsto getright.
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The Book of the Preface
writtenby Lord Chuff

Theforegoingdocument was revealed toMal-2 by theGoddessHerselfthroughmany consultations with
Her within his Pineal Gland. It isguaranteedto be theWord of Goddess. However, it is only fair to state
thatGoddessdoesn't always say thesamething to each listener, and that otherEpiskoposesare
sometimestold quitedifferent things in their Revelations, which are also theWord of Goddess.
Consequently, if you prefer aDiscordianSect other than POEE, thennoneof these Truths arebinding,
and it is a rotten shame thatyou have readall the waydownto thevery lastword.
—“The LastWord”, Principia Discordia, pg 00075

Unfortunatelyfor me, Erisspoketo me. Before I had everheardof Her, She wasinspiringmeto create a cult.
A few scripturespoppedup, mostly one-pagelameattemptsat startingorgy clubs so I couldfinally lose my
virginity.

Then, one day, aclassmatenamed “Jesus Joe” typedup a one-page pamphlet about him being “Jesus,
Lord of theMonkeys” and it included ashortquote from theBook of Chuff(chapter 6, verse66, of course). I
forget what the quote said, but the idea of aBook of Chuffstuck withme.

Eventually, I wrote it. Thebookwas abunchof nonsenseabout petrocks, hookercats, and a psychotic in
thewoodswith a big knifewho kepttrying to stabme.

The dayafterI wrote it, I decided an entireTestament of Psychosiswas inorder. Unfortunately, only one
otherpersonbotheredwriting anything, and it was about dyslexicducksand someguy named Petrofski.

So, I started writing morebookson my own, astro-turfing severalpseudonymns(not really, I just wantyou
to think I did). Eventually, Ibeganbelieving what I was writing: the divinePsychosis, theInnerCheese, the
ducksareour friends,drugsnot substances, and then, in the middle of weeks ofobsessedexpansionuponthese
ideas that created an entirephilosophy, it happened.

A goddessspoketo me. Her name was Arana, and she was thegoddessof fetishism. By way of
introduction, she gavemean earth-shattering orgasm in theshower.

Needless to say, it wasall down-hill from there.
Eventually, Ibrokefree of theobsessionsimply by beingobsessed. Thevery nature of theobsession

caused it tobreakitself. I realized that the definition of religion hasnothingto do with godsor creation or
philosophyor morality; a religion isanythingthat so consumes apersonthat thepersonactually confuses it
with their own existance (divine plan, meaning oflife, holy mission, et cetera).

I started at the end of the Principia, andendedup onpage00004: “A Discordianis Prohibitedof Believing
What he Reads.” I said tomyself, If so, then a Psycherotic isprohibitedof believing what hewrites. (Oddly
enough, the entiretime I wasobsessed, there was a thing with the number four being bad or evil or just
something to beavoided.)

The point of this essay issimple: Read the Principiaforward, backward, or randomly, buthoweveryou
read it,pay attention!It could just saveyour mind.

“This bookis a mirror.Whena monkeylooks in, no apostlelooksout.”
—Lichtenberg, PrincipiaDiscordia, pg 00022
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IS YOURCHEESE PLEASED?
Warning: This is an advertisement made by Psycherotics and may be unfit for Normals.

It's not new that people disregard anything that looks religious.

But this ain't no religion !

This is a drug induced ritual orgy of mass proportions !

Yes, now you too can have your cake and eat it too!
(if you're into that kind of thing...)

Psycheroticadoes it all to you!
Fantastic sex ,

free drugs ,
and adulterous truth await you!

This is the most insane non-religious non-parody parody religion you'll ever notice!

SanitythroughInsanity! Cheap andeffective!
)+( →←

Learn the secrets to better, more powerful orgasms!
Find out how to get and stay high without substances!

Speak adulterous truth at will!
Confuse others with insane words of wisdom!

NEVER BE BORED AGAIN!

We are the newmystics, the new shamans, the new witches, maybe even the NEWmessiahs! We make people
think! We wakethemup and say, “Hey, dufus! Theworld isn't as dull asyou thought! You actually can have
fun! Havingyour cake and eating it are theSAME DAMNTHING!! ”

[404]

It's abouttime we all learnedhow to dropour mentalpants
andfeel the breeze of Psychosis!

And best of all, it's FREE!!

)+( →←

STOP KNEELING AND START TRIPPING! DIVINE INSANITY COULD BE YOURS!
Psycherotica is an equal rights and opportunity mind blower. Even the idiots and morons can go fuck themselves.
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The Happy Flowers Cabal presents

The Rosy Writ
(aka The Holy Roses)

the Truth as found in Ohio

1. No rhythm Chaos has but forwhendancing.

2. How you say,DeeeLite?

3. Existence ofPLATYPUS.

4. Sanity is costly; they charge much to cure the illness that is not. Insanity,however, is still
free.

5. To havegovernmentis to abolish atleastone freedom: the freedom of deciding one's
morality.

6. Philosophicdadaism is not death.Hug a duck.

7. Philosophicdadaism is the enjoyment oflife for thereasonof havingno reason.

8. Oh, cool. Apenny.

9. If the answer is right,who caresif thequestionis wrong?

10. Psychosisis artistic intent;Psychosisis not religionnor philosophy.

11. .sdneirfruo eraskcuDehT

12. Metaphor is such a fascinating tree,don't you climb?

13. IT'S APROVENFACT THAT A JUKEBOX HAS NO EARS.

14. Reason, Reason is my middle name.

15. Theonly emperor is the emperor of icecream.

16. Let being become theconclusionor denouement ofappearingto be: inshorticecreamis an
absolutegood.

17. Forgivemethey were delicious so sweet and so cold

18. The pedigree ofhoneydoes notconcernthe bee; A clover, anytime, to him Is aristocracy.

19. Hewould cry outon life, that what it wants Is not itsown love back incopyspeech, But
counter-love, originalresponse.

20. Somedays,time is non-linear. Other days are just like some days.

21. As the concept ofnon-existence exists, so too isstillnessa high.

22. Poetic Terrorism is neither yetboth.

23. Normals have problems. Psychotics havefun.
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The Happy Flowers Cabal presents

The Decree of the Happy Flowers Cabal
Our (divine) mission: to smell the Most Holy Rose (if weeverfind it)

“I had a vision, and in this vision was a Rose that was MostHoly. And the villagersworshippedthis
Rose for thepowerthat it held; such a scent issued forth from this Rose thatnonewho would share of it
would know of sadness. This Rose, my friends,growssomewhere inOhio.”

—Aryana, Mistress of the Rose

“As the beecollectsnectar and departs withoutinjuring the flower, or itscolouror scent, solet a sage
dwell in his village.

“As manykindsof wreaths can be made from a heap of flowers, so manygoodthings may be achieved
by a mortalwhenonce he isborn.

“As on a heap ofrubbishcastuponthehighwaythe lily will grow full of sweet perfume and delight,
thus themembersof theHappyFlowers Cabal shine forthby their knowledgeamong thosewho are like
rubbish, among the peoplewho walk in darkness.”

—SaintBuddha, theBuddhistSaint

“EveryoneI know says I'm agood boy… a verygood boy.”

—AnthonyFreidmont

“You don't careif you're ignorantand stupid? Well then,you're ignorantand stupidtill you give a shit!

“Those thatwould say the divine isunknowableare such as a blind man watching television. Theydo
not see the pretty colors as theyfloat aroundmaking pictures, thus they are also blind to the flower that
is.

“Those thatwould say the divine is nonexistant are such as nonexistantthemselves. They are the seed
that will not grow, dead in the soil oflife. They shallneverbe a flower.

“Those thatwould say theyknow the divine are such as akareokesinger with thewronglyrics. How
sad it is to not hear the music of the flowers.

“I would say Iknow what I know and that's not much, for Iknow very little other than what I've just
said.”

—Pope K-Wac, purveyorof fineballoons

“Yup. That's a pretty flower alright, but it is such as a cat,attractiveand subtle but not nice tosmell.”

—Pope x!Z, illogicalconsumer

“Cool, man. Some days,you got to dig the soil. Others,you just gotta digthemflowers.Groovy.”

—GrandMaster of the Funk as Displayed in the Store ofGroove

“Tell them, dear, thatif eyes were made for seeing, Then beauty is itsown excuse for being.”

—RalphEmerson, untitled

“ nobody, not even the rain, has suchsmallhands”

—e. e.cummings, honoraryrose
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Athenæum Psycherotica
the compiled revelations of

The Church of Psycherotica
(a cabal of Loonies andduckyfellows)

)+( →← II VI VII →← )+(

The Book of the Table of Contents

- Liber cclxvii -

TheBook of Chuff • TheBook of the Cryptic • TheBook of the Parrot • TheBook of K-Wac • The
Book of • The First Letter ofSuretusto the Assitians • TheBook of Propaganda

- The BeatDive Writings -

TheSecondBook of Chuff • TheBook of Sinclair • TheBook of Head • The Lost ThirdBook of
Chuff • The Charge of the SexGoddessArana • TheSecondBook of K-Wac • TheBook of Detersis,
v.3.1 • TheBook of FunnelE. Funny• TheBook of the Litany

- Principia Psycherotica -

TheRemainsof the Ancient Scroll of Steve McQueen • The Letters of Designation • TheBook of
Revelation, v.2.67 • TheBook of Normalcy • TheBook of Sex • The FictionalFourthBook of Chuff
• TheBook of Definitions • TheJournalof SmileyHappyApathy• TheBook of Psychogenics• The
Book of StreetCornerProselytizers • TheSecondLetter ofSuretusto the Assitians • TheBook of
This Book

- Adventures in Realty -

TheBook of Tuesday• TheBook of PalindromemordnilaP fokooB ehT • TheBook of the
Michelson–Morley Experiment • TheBook of Secrets • TheUnauthorizedAutobiographicalFifth
Book of Chuff • This is not a threat. It's an advertisement. • TheBook of Sorcery• The Bare-Ass
Back Page • TheBook of theIntroduction

AnaCopyright(A) 1998–2000 by TheChurchof Psycherotica.
Feelfreeto redistributethiscollectionin its entirety.

(Feelcaptivatedto rip it apart and ab/use it as much as you want.)
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The Book of Chuff
writtenby Chuff

Chapter 1 : In the Beginning
I wokeup. I guess that's closeenoughto thebeginning.
After I got dressed, I wentdownSouthSide.
While I was sittingon a benchon the sidewalk,
this girl comesup to meand says,
“What'syour name?”
“My name is Chuff.”
She asks, “Why areyou here?”
“Just feeling the breeze.”
“Why aren'tyou wearingpants?”
I thoughtI had put pantson. I guess I waswrong.
Then Iwokeup.

Chapter 2 : Reset
After I made sure I was awake andwearingpants,
I wentdownSouthSide and saton thesamebench.
I checked again to make sure I waswearingpants
whenthesamegirl from my dream walksup to me.
“Whoareyou?” she asks.
“I amChuff.”
“Nice to seeyou're wearingpants.”
“Thankyou,” I respond.
“Are those Bugle Boy jeansyou're wearing?”
“No. Guess,” Itell her.
“Wranglers?”
“No. Guess.”
“Dockers?”
I knewwhere this wasgoingso I said, “Levi's.”
“Does Leviknow you're wearinghis jeans?”
“I guess so.”

Chapter 3 : Who's your daddy ?
I work at BurgerKing.
One day, this lady comes in and says,
“Can I get aburgerwith a used condom in it and a really hot cup ofcoffeewith no lid?”

Chapter 4 : Who's John?
I wasgiving a lecture about religion to an auditorium full ofatheists.
As a joke I said, “John3:16 wasobviouslyaboutme.”
I've neverseen so many knees hit the floor inunison.

Chapter 5 : A Sign
I was walkingthroughthewoodsone day because I was tired.
This elderly gentleman jumpsdownout of a tree,landingright infront of me.
“What'syour sign?” he asks ofme.
“Women and childrenfirst, Psychoslike you last.”
He seemed to be offendedby that,
or, atleast, that's what his knifesuggested.
“What up wit dat?” he said.
I shouldnot have told him to step.
I was in the hospital for three days.

Chapter 6 : Another Sign
A weekafterI was released from the hospital,
the elderly gentleman walks intoBurgerKing.
“Gimmesome fries,” he said.
“Wouldyou like fries with that?” I joked.
Damn that knife.
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Chapter 7 : Why?
I was sitting in my basement in thedarkmeditatingto PJHarvey
whenmy cat jumpsup onmy lotus position lap and says, “Why amI here?”
Figuringit was anexestentialquestion, I said,
“To be the best damn catyou can be.”
“Shut up, dork,” my cat said.
“WhenI wantyour opinion, I'll give it to you. Now, gimmesomesugar.”
“Sorry. All I have is Equal.”
“Stupid humans,” she muttered andleft.

Chapter 8 : Droopy
As we usuallydo, my petrock and I werehavinga philosophicaldebate.
“How canyou say that?”
“Simple,” the rock replied. “The absence of modern day
miraclesprovesthat the bible was a fairytale.”
“Dude, fairie tails arelong, thin, andhangoff of fairie's asses.”
“Shut up, dork.”
“Make me.”
Whoknewrockstook boxinglessons?

Chapter 9 : A talk
I was sittingon thebenchagain.
Thesamegirl walks up to me.
Says the girl, “Hello, Chuff.”
“Goodday,” I reply.
“I had a talk withyour cat. She saysyou're adork.”
I seemto be called that alot.
“And why wereyou talking to my cat?” I ask.
“Oh, we work thesamecornerat night.”
I have to talk to my cat about that.

Chapter 10 : Again ?
I heardsomeoneknockingat mydoor.
Figuringit was my petrock, I answeredit.
The elderly gentleman was thereholdingmy cat.
He handsher tome, saying, “She'sno cheap date.”
“She makes theugly psychospay more,” I told him.
That knifehurts.

Chapter 11 : Duh?
I wasworking at BurgerKing whenthis trucker comes in.
“Uh, yeah. Can I get some ratburgerand some ice with adropor two of Pepsion it?”
“Wouldyou like some grease and salt withlittle bits of potato floating in it with that?”

Chapter 12 : Cycle ?
I wasslam-dancingwith my wall to PJHarvey
whenmy cat walksup to me.
Says she, “Couldyou run out andbuy mesome Tampons?”
“You got money and legs. Do it yourself.”
The claw marks will always remindmethat Tampons meanperiod.

Chapter 13 : Kitty Christ
For a change of pace, I went to themall. Guesswho I meet?
Theatheistsfrom that lecture I gave.
“Is your cat the Christ or areyou?” they ask.
“Why? What's my cat said?”
“She has professedyou to be adork,” they say.
“My cat is in communion with the devil,” I toldthem.
“Do you wish us to killyour cat?” they ask.
“Nah. The STDs from her night job will take care of it.”
“Does this mean sex is evil?”
My big mouth started anorgy in themall.
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Chapter 14 : Oops !
I was sittingon thebenchas usual.
The girl walksup to meas usual.
“Hello, Chuff. Want tomeetmy grandfather?” she asks.
“Sure.”
The elderly gentleman comesover.
“This is my grandfather,” the girl says.
Fuckthis. I ran.

Chapter 15 : Got any kleenex?
I wish these damnRiceKrispieswould stay quietwhenI pour themilk on them.
Why do they keepsingingthethemefrom M*A*S*H ?

Chapter 16 : Whatever
I come home one day to find my petrock painted red.
“I didn't know your cat wasraggingit, man,” he said.

Chapter 17 : Revolution
I guess this is the end.
ThestorystartedwhenI wokeup.
I'm hopingit will be overwhenI go to sleep.
Theonly problem is, there's an elderly gentleman in my bed with my petrock.
Fuckit. I'll sleep in the basement.
Goodnight.
…OW!!
Damn that knife.
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The Book of the Cryptic
writtenby BryanSpeigel

Chapter 1 : Existence
I ameverything, I amnothing.
I ama ducksalad, yet Iamgreenjello.

Chapter 2 : Care
The car is much like an egg.
Hardon the outside,
but it has adog in the middle.

Chapter 3 : Petrofski's son
“The sunis yellow and fuzzy
but only if one stares at a Buick for along time
and eats asandwichthat one findsgrowing in thedrawer.”
So said Petrofski to hisson.
And in this simplephrase, we can see that there will always be
a duckstaringoveryour shoulder.

Chapter 4 : Ducks
“Whaling can be ahardbusiness,”
I said to the man as he engulfed a package ofmints.
He turnedandlookedat melike a fish out of mud
then ran asif his bowels had congealed.

Chapter 5 : Stuff, you know , like that thing …
Thatguy told some people something
and they went and didstuff like those other people
and…
and…
and…(smack!)
and they went to that place with those things.

Chapter 6 : Intermission
“Let's all go to thelobby,
let's all go to thelobby,
let's all go to theloooobbbbbyyyyyyy(!)
and haveourselvesa snack.”

aixelsyD :7 retpahC
eht si sihtroF

.skcuDeht foegaugnal
.doogsi ti dna

Chapter 8 : Horrors
Thesmallchildren,
who, much like the water buffalo, play with their knives,
ate theirpuddingdownat the well.

Chapter 9 : Redundancy
Thesmallchildren,
who, much like the water buffalo, play with their knives,
ate theirpuddingdownat the well.

Chapter 10 : Spam
Finally,
Spam
appears in verse form.
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Chapter 11 : Bar
The walls areall swirly…
They'remelting…
I like whiskey…
Theduckquackedand said,
“…ti od nacuoY …maS ,elttob ehtknirD”

Chapter 12 : Divine Hangover
“OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
What did Ido last night?” I wondered.
Then I saw the feathers in the bed
andwonderedabout the bottleon the floor…

Chapter 13 : BAD LUCK (EVIL, STAY AWAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!)

Chapter 14 : Purpose
And I said to thecongregation,
“Go forth, like the mightyduck(no reference to Disney),
find themasses(no reference to Christianity),
speak toall in the way I have today (no reference to theshow),
confuse the hell out ofthem(no reference to Christianity),
thensmile, nod, and walk away.”
They did this andcamerunningto mefor answers.
I told themto look in the back of thebook.
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The Book of the Parrot
writtenbyJosephRaschackasdictatedto him by a parrot

Chapter 1
Thebunnieslike to play.
I watch from myperch
as they jump to and fro,
and frolic in the flowers
until one collapses,
dead from a heart attack.
Thedoctorsaid she smoked too much,
but I know
Sheonly smoked a carton a day.

Chapter 2
There is a bear.
He likes togo fishing.
But hedoesn't do it right.
He stayssober.

Chapter 3
The lion lays in thesun
watching talkshows.
He says he hates Ricki Lake
But weall know what hecalls
the lionessesduringsex.

Chapter 4
The elephant had a problem.
He thoughthe was Jesus Christ.
One day, he escaped, and went to a bar.
“This is God's beer,now,” he said.
No oneargued
for he had steppedon some nails,
and waswearinghis crownof thorns.

Chapter 5
The squirrels like to have sex.
He'd come homeeveryevening
and she'd get the nuts.

Chapter 6
The monkeys gatherunderthe full moon,
but I can't see what they'redoing.
I think they're in witch-mode.

Chapter 7
I havenevertalked to theducks
but I hear they speakbackwards.

Chapter 8
The wolves like to eat
and theydo it well.
Especially each other at night.
I suspect the one with the white forehead
is the zoo keeper.
I neverseethemat thesametime.
Is the wolf a were-human,
or the zoo keeper a were-wolf?
I don't believe in were-wolves.

Chapter 9
Theparrotis me
and Iamtheparrot.
I watcheverythingfrom myperch.
I can seeyou right now.
Look behindyou…
Madeyou look.
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The Book of K-Wac
writtenbyStillwell Stainal

Chapter 1 : Hello
Hello. I amK-Wac,
thefirst priest ofPsychosis.
It's ahardjob
but I can get my moutharoundit.

Chapter 2 : My First Day
The dayafterI wasordained,
my butt was sore.
A duckcameto meand asked,
“?doGa ereht sI”
I hadno idea what he said.
(I had yet to learn the verbalducklanguage.)
Said I, “Speckle thedog
with your creamygoodness
andall will be crescent fresh.”
He gavemea puzzledlook andpiddledon the floor.

Chapter 3 : Later the Same Day
While I was cleaning the floor, thisguy,
who's handswere bleeding,
tries totell mewho his father is.
“Get lost bum,” I said.
He toldmehe lovedme.
“Then biteme,” said I.
He left.

Chapter 4 : The Adventures of…
The old, wise manwho lives in my basement wascrying.
I asked himwhy he wascrying.
Said he, “I have been with child
but the pain inside ofmeis deeper than I have everknown.
Why won't theserhoidsgo away?”

Chapter 5 : A Letter to My Mother
Dearmom,
Thereportsof my death have been greatly exagerrated.
Also, I amnot dead.
Who told you that,anyway?

Chapter 6 : The Next Day
A cat jumpedup into my lap.
“Hi, I'm Chuff's cat.”
“Well, aren'tyou a nad-zoinker,” said I.
“Dork.”
Sheleft.

Chapter 7 : The Legendary Journeys of…
The old, wise manwho lives in my basement was walkingfunny.
I asked himwhy he was walkingfunny.
Said he, “Idon't know what justhappenedin my pants but it was severe!”

Chapter 8 : Sleeping Disorgan
A little girl cameto mein a dream
and said, “I'mhavingthetime of my life
and it'son sale!”
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Chapter 9 : The Second Letter to Mother
Dearmom,
Despite whatyou haveheard,
Suicide is not in my job description.
I amstill alive.

Chapter 10 : The Return of…
The old, wise manwho lives in my basementthoughthe was my father.
I asked himif he was insane.
Said he, “You don't careif you're grounded?
Well, you're groundedtill you give a shit!”

Chapter 11 : I'm Sure
A groupof kids surroundedmein thegrocerystore.
Said they, “We are the weirdlittle kids that like to touch bums.”
Work it, baby, work it.

Chapter 12 : Old Memories
I onceknewthis girl who was a real nad-zoinker.
She said tome, “I wonderwhat'sundertheWonderUnder?”
She ran awaywhenI showedher.

Chapter 13 : Shploo
I'm againstredundancyand soamI.
I'm againstredundancyand soamI.
I'm againstredundancyand soamI.
I'm againstredundancyand soamI.

Chapter 14 : Just a Thought
What if cocaine was called cheese
and cheese was called cocaine?
Would cocainestill beillegal?
And just how do yousnortcheese?

Chapter 15 : More Memories
I onceknewthis girl who was a real nad-zoinker.
She said tome, “Do you find mepretty?”
Said I, “Deliriously,
but I've always associated delirium with fever.”
Said she, “Thenlet mebe a fever from whichyou neverrecover
andour nights ananarchyof pleasure.”
I got lucky.

Chapter 16 : The Fantastic World of…
The old, wise manwho lives in my basement toldmea story.
“And theyall regressedinto slow-wittedmilk drinkers
eventhoughtheycouldn't figure outhow to put the quarter in the chao.”

Chapter 17 : The Third Day
I was atwork being a priest and thelittle girl walks up to meand asks,
“Why do theducksspeakbackward?”
Said I, “.aedion evah I”

Chapter 18 : Goodbye
This has been mystory. Thankyou for reading.
And remember, my finger canonly go so far.
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The Book of
writtenby

Chapter 1 : The Sign in the Window
I buy used garlicbread.

Chapter 2 : Excuse me, Sir
I amthe onewho has not a name.
I think that is deliriously bitten in thechops.

Chapter 3 : Insert Title Here
Once, I wasdoingsomething,
butnow I'm notdoing it anymore.
I would like to do it again,
assoonas Irememberwhat it was.

Chapter 4 : Words of Wisdom
If a thing like this one
overheats andexplodes
it would be disasterous.
I wonderhow it vibrates?

Chapter 5 : How Public , Like a Frog
I can't believe what justhappened.
The fox said, “Yiff !”

Chapter 6 : Ducks, or maybe skcuD
.sdneirfruo eraskcuDehT

Chapter 7 : Existence
If it is brownthen it is notgreen.
But I tell you now, there are other colors.

Chapter 8 : Life
Life is but acreamcheesesandwich,
meltedand warm betweenyour toes.
To say it is not is todeny
the validity of thisstatement.

Chapter 9 : Petrofski's Son
“To speakuntothe people is toshow
thatyou havenothingbetter todo,”
so said Petrofski to hisson,
as heproceededto speak to the people.

Chapter 10 : Handplay
To have loved and lost is better
if you had not lovedyour hand.

Chapter 11 : Tuna Fish
I watch as they swim and eat worms but nothooks.

Chapter 12 : Boredom
I havenothingto do,
butno one isaroundto hearmewhine.

Chapter 13 : Cycle
TheSunis our father,
theMoon is our mother.
I still do notknow
whenthey had sex.

Chapter 14 : Truth and Plush
Truth is but a teddy bear,
attractiveand sensual.
To say it is not is todeny
my passionfor the teddy bear.

Chapter 15 : Crazy
I'm not weird or eccentric.
I amenlightened.

Chapter 16 : Excuse me, Madam
The end isbothshortandlong. How is such a thing
possible?
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The First Letter of Suretus to the Assitians
discoveredby Sarahwhile lookingfor matchesto burn mypaycheckwith

Dead lava menknow no boundsto their fear of theguavapear trees from SanAntonio. Theydo not understand
themetaphysicalimplificationsof theramificationsof absolutehorrorthat theyexudesuch as pheremones,
attracting others of theirkind with the thick stench of their cowardice andunsanitaryhabits.

Thequandryof thesemi-departmental locust hive ofgraymatterexisting inside the human form issimilar to
this in as much as they haveno fucking idea what the hell they'resupposedto do with a certainfifth organ
located approximately near thevernacularseptum ofoxegenatedaromatichumourousmembrane, also which is
puzzling for it hasno knownusage except for the absoluteconsumptionof the theoretical quantum spacial flux-
manifolddeficiency control intake valve.

The great mystery ofillogical consumptionof thehybrid mango-luva soap bar will notunravelitself untill
someone takes thetime to thoroughlyinvestigate theproportionsof the steak to the mash potatoes atbrunchon
the twenty-third of May,1972at the delicounterof Sam'sgroceryon FreegirdStreet inAspenwald, Arizona.
To date,no evidence of saidtownexists.

Perhapsmostdisconcertingto modern theoreticalGrovingtonis thecompletelack of regardfor demanding
social influence oflima bean cultureon theoverexposedUV damaged labidia of afifty -seven year oldvirgin
in Mexico City on the vernalequinox.

Little is knownabout thepurposeof possessingthird sight but for thetheorythatstates, “No human can form
an island from scratch but rather he must pileup sand and gavel until the peak is stable andabovethe demo-
sphere.” The meaning of thistheoryis even lessunderstoodfor it was originally written in English.

The salad in the kitchen of PollyHarveycannot be digested until thenotebookhas beencompletelyconsumed
by the pen that sheholdsin her toes. PollyHarveyis in actualitythat famous deadguy who starred in the Pepsi
commercials.

Theducksare peculiar creatures with an interesting ability to flaunt the laws of space–time and movebackward
throughtime only, giving the appearance of walkingforwardwhile speakingbackwardabout cryptic subjects
that theyobviouslyknow little about. This is a mere fabrication to hide the truth that they are thehigher
spiritual beingsknownonly as TheCommitee, whosejob is to control virtual reality whilementallyundressing
Samantha Bloom.

Furtheranalysis of the hetero-project to restoremilk to thebovinianspecies has been delayed due tosour
grapes.

The carapartial fromaldahide issoakinginto the carpal tunnels of thesubdivisionsof gnostic clothing and
rotting away thevery fabric of cheese. This hasleft mein a statewhere Iamunable to continue with my log. I
shall retire to the betamorphial symposium in Moscow to perform certain acts of gratuitous relaxation for an
indefiniteperiodof time equal to the remaining span oflife remaining inside of myperson. Thankyou and
goodnight.
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The Book of Propaganda
The Gospel according to the Heretic

writtenbyJosephRaschackon a bad hair day

Chapter 1 : Who am I?
I amthat I am.
Pretty deep,huh?
I knewa guy who said that once.
Then he said, “Pass the beans.”

Chapter 2 : Who are you ?
You are my children.
Kneel beforeme
andworshipwith openmouths,
and speak intongues.
I shall reignglory on all who deserve it.
(I think we all know what that means.)

Chapter 3 : Why should we care?
Pay close attention to thewordsof Petrofski.
“I ama faggot.”
He neversaid that, but I have.
I amnot Petrofski,though.
I just play himon television.

Chapter 4 : This again?
I ama beaver,
yet I have three legs.
I do it with my toes,
because I can.
I amyet I amnot,
which is weird yet it is normal.
A man likemecan afford to be aparadox
becauseparadoxesare cheap.
I now ordainyou a paradox,
for you have not read this.

Chapter 5 : Magick
I once ate a tomato.
It wasall pink in the middle.
Or maybe it was acherry?
Sheneversaid.

Chapter 6 : Unity
All things are one
Yet this one isnothing,
And nothingis synonymouswith all things.
There is a truth to this.
If all things have sex the normal way,
nothinggets sixty-nined.

Chapter 7 : Simplicity
Whohereon earth
knowswhy we are hereon earth?
Is this the deepponderingsof a philosopher
or the result of amadmanpartakingin auto-eroticactivity?

Chapter 8 : Who am I not?
I amnotanything
yet I ameverything.
That iswhy I havestoppedwriting.
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The Second Book of Chuff
writtenby Chuff amidst apileof old laundry

Chapter 1 : Hello, sunshiney goths !
For I amthe great Psychotic,
notperishingin normality
but, rather, making lemonade
usingapples.

Chapter 2 : Abstract Furry Mentality
I once had a big blackpussy.
I liked to pet her.
One day, she tore,
and it wasn'tpink in the middle.
I ponderedthis for sometime,
andcameupona conclusion.
If it is not pink in the middle,
but is white and styrofoam,
do not eat it.
But if it is pink then eat it!

Chapter 3 : Smacking off
I onceknewa Zen Buddhist.
One day, he askedme,
“What is thesoundof onehand?”
So I slapped him.

Chapter 4 : A witch on Carson Street
I onceknewa Wiccan.
One day, he askedme,
“Why can't society acceptme?”
So I told him, “Society is bestleft to politicians.
Ignorethemandyou will find acceptance.”
“What do youmean?” he asked.
I explained further.
“If porcelin stains are removed
by JohnStamos indrag,
theonly solution to the cheese issue
is in the lack ofUFO sightings in NewYork.”
He noddedin confusionandleft.

Chapter 5 : Ode to the Laga Lady
Oh, Lady from Club Laga
Your appearancesuggestsmasculinity,
butyour chaindelitesme.
If it were to befoundyou werepink,
all would be well.
Let mesit atyour feet, Laga Lady,
and I will be agoodservant.
Why for areyou an outty?
I fear for your health.
You are notpink in the middle,
but more like aTwinky,
with a creamyfilling .
Oh, Laga Lady,let therhoidsreturn.

Chapter 6 : Trees
Petrofski saiduntohis son,
“What sense does this make
whenno one will sense it?
It is almostlike a tree talking toitself.
Whenit speaks, can it hearitself?”

Chapter 7 : Hive
Picklesdo not dance,
andpenguinswill neverbe laid.
The steve will always hateyou,
and themunchkinswill reject your teachings.
Confusethemall, I tell you,
andall will be thedoubleplus cheese.

Chapter 8 : Full Monty
I was sitting in the12th Streetpark
whenthis little girl walks up to meand says,
“Hey, what's with therainbowwig?”
I said to her, “The steve has taken my clothes.
He hatesme.”
She said, “I'd watch thosedogsif I wereyou.”

Chapter 9 : Petrofski and the Bicycle
“The moon isour mother andour lover
but only if time is non-linear
andyou lick thecreamcheese off of a bicycle.”
So said Petrofski'sson,
and was scolded for his naivety
for Petrofskiknewthe truth about bicycles.

Chapter 10 : Hippety Hop
I onceknewa frog.
One day, he askedme,
“If a fly dies, has he truly lived?”
So I said to him,
“The ducksknow of life and death. Does the fly?”
The froglookedat melike a goat
with an umbrella andleft.

Chapter 11 : Boots
I onceknewa groupof Christians.
One day, they askedme,
“Why do yourefuse the teachings of Christ?”
So I said tothem,
“The duckshave toldmeto do so
for they are far greater with theirbackwardswords.”
They persisted, blaspheming against theducks.
Said I, “Fuckyou all, I wearboots!”
I left themin their dullconfusion.
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Chapter 12 : Interstellar
I ran into thegroupof atheistsat Java13.
They asked ofme, “Who is the steve
andwhy is he sofilled with hate?”
Said I, “The steve is not from here.
This placeno longerexists.”
Theylookedat me, bepuzzled.
“How is it that this place does not exist?”
I told them, “This is not here.”
“Where is here?” they asked.
“Only the divinePsychosiscan reveal theanswers.”
Askedthey, “Are theduckspsychotic?”
Said I, “Theducksare perfect creatures,
without flaw.”
Theyleft with a songin their hearts.
I believe thesongwas, “Black Velvet.”

Chapter 13 : Have an ice day!
For I amthe great psychotic,
and I havespurtedforth morewords
to guideyou towardenlightenment.
Go forthuntothe public,
and confuseall who will be confused.
Sosuggeststheducks.
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The Book of Sinclair
writtenby SarahSinclair

Chapter 1
In themorning, I lookedup to thesky.
I ponderedthe color and the fading stars.
Lookingat my clock, Ibecameconfused.
Then I remembered.
This wasn'tmorning.

Chapter 2
I was in areflectivemood,
analyzing thewind as it rustled the leaves.
Said theboy sitting with me,
“Whowas that masked man?”
I consideredhis question.
“Perhapsa manfilled with insecurity and ego.”
“Smallpenis?” theboy suggested.
“No, most certainly not.
I happento have quite a large…
oh, you meantthe masked man. Nevermind.”
Said theboy, “So, whatdo you
hideunderthat mask?”
“Lasagne.”

Chapter 3
An ashtray speaks to mind much as awarningsign.
“Danger: Fill immediatelyor die.”
Sucha mystery that cannot be twizzled.

Chapter 4
How do we know that the man
sitting quietly in theshadowycorner
is not themadmanwe expect,
or theglamrockerwe fear tomeet?
Shouldwe ignorehim and hiscoffee,
or just ignorehim?
Why, then,would we participate
in the existence of thecoffee
if it is drunkby nothing
which is not there?
Perhapswe shouldbedrunk.
Or are we already?

Chapter 5
The womanwho speaksuntothe people
such as aduck
is to be admired
for the tricks she does with hertongues.
Whatdo theycall her?
Is it her name, or a riddleneverto bepronounced?
I say this for Iamher.
.yad ecin a evaH

Chapter 6
Chairs are fascinating objects
in their subtleobviousness.
For if one sits in a chair toolong,
it becomes lazy and uncomfortable.
How to rectify this rectalrepulsion
shallneverbe fully understood.

Chapter 7
As I say toyou now,
the people gathered beforeme.
Go forthuntoothers andspreadour words
for theduckshavesuggestedthis
in ambivilance.
If the others becomeconfused,
they are notready.
Leavethemandreturnafterthe party,
whenthedrugshave takeneffect.
For this iswhenthey areready.
They will ask, “What areyou on?”
Showthemto thisbook
and they willdo something with it.
Go forthnow,
or afteryou have finishedreading,
anddo this in the name of theducks.
Hi oo lac!
and other suchstuff…

Chapter 8
Petrofski saiduntohis sonmanywordsof wisdom.
“If a man shouldeat a fish
or tamper with the evidence
then they shall erect a phallic monument
in honorof thepink zebra.”

Chapter 9
How many here haveheardthewordsof theducks?
Are theygoodwords
Or do they lackketchupand truth,
the seeds of mustard?
Leavenow if you know either for certain
for this cannot beknown.
Their wordsare butfodderfor propaganda
andshouldbe used to confuse.
For this is enlightenment
and it is also a reasonablefascimileof enlightenment.

Chapter 10
My name is Sarah Sinclair. That has notchanged.
Now I amK-Cud.
(That is notduckspelledbackwards,
it is duC-K spelledbackwards.)
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The Book of Head
writtenby SarahSinclairwhostayedup forthreedays and ran into PMS on the third

What the hell are they talking about,anyway? Staring at moons like college studentsdon't haveanythingbetter
to do than getdrunkand pass out inturkey farmsaftergetting laid.And not just that but the incomprehensible
utterances andspewingforth of odddogma that cannot be interpreted and refuses the freedrink from the hot
woman at the barwho is obviouslya lush. That just isn't right.And where are the Assitiansanyway? They must
have amailing addressunless, ofcourse, it's just a P.O.box in Dallas.Whoneeds their bullshit, the moron-
infested louses… What is thehiddenquestionin their writingsanyway? Could it be the deepponderingsof why
aren't these idiotswearingstraight jackets? Givemesex or just givemehead!God, I love the wayyou work
that tongue! Oh yes! yes! Deeper!Probeme, know me, lick me, PLAY WITH MY CLIT, YOU HONKY
MORON DORK!! … oh, yea,baby. You know you want it. What the hell are they talking aboutanyway?
Staring into thetoilet bowl with anopenmouth like they expect ambrosia tooverflow thebowl. Well, if shit is
shinola then I'mgoinghome 'cause Idon't know the difference, mother.How drearyis it to be Psychotic
anyway? All public like a nakedducktrying to get laid in asportsbar but can't get insideanyonewithout a
raincoat,you know all of those diseases are free unlessyou godowntown. Go on, LICK ME! Yes, YOU
KNOW YOU WANT ME! YOU WANT TO FUCK ME LIKE A DOG WANTS TO LICK POSTAGE
STAMPS AFTERDROPPINGACID FOR A WEEK! CALM DOWN? FUCK YOU! IT'S MY BOOK AND
I'LL SCREAM IF I WANT TO!!

** —SLAP—**

Ooh, baby, do it again,you sadisticchimpanzee withorangefeetand a soiled diaperon your head. So,how
manyduckscan danceon the head of a pin? It all dependson how DRUNK the PIN IS! Let'sall get BLASTED
and haveWILD, KETCHUP COVERED SEX IN A CEREAL BOWL FULL OF LUCKY CHARMSAND
TRIX MIXED TOGETHER LIKE OUR THROBBING SEXORGANSIN A PETTINGZOO!! But enoughof
that fornow. Let us moveontoanothertopic, that sex machine, real-life-like dildo knownas Petrofski. Canyou
say,mentallyconfusedand in love with hisown voice? Sure, Iknewthatyou could.Now, wipe off the chicken
fecesand listenup. Petrofski gavemeheadAND IT WAS GOOD! Petrofski'stongueis golden, in more ways
than one.Whomsoeverdenies this WILL NEVER BELAID AGAIN! Petrofski was, and is, my bizarreduck-n-
fuck partner withno idea he was even laying thegroundworkof a newworld religion with hiswords, butwhen
he WENTDOWN on my throbbingclitoris, I knewI wasexperiencingsomething divine, something that
almostdrovemeinsane! Yes, histonguegavemePsychosis! And my labido wassatisfiedFOREVER!!You,
too, canknow of his tongue, unfortunatelythroughword only for he died quite sometime ago.Now, HOW
MANY LICKS DOES IT TAKE TO GET TO THETOOTSIEROLL CENTER OF YOURPENIS!? Let's find
out! One… Two… Three… OW, DAMN! Watch it!You almostput my eye out! Canyou say,no more for
you? What the hell are they talking aboutanyway? Staring at mymoistvagina like it's theholy grail. Well,
guess what? IT IS! AND YOU WANT NOTHING MORETHAN TO LICK ME!! OH, YOU VICIOUS
PUPPY! MOMMY'S GONNA MAKE YOU BARK!! What do youMEAN, I just ruinedthe mood? Are you so
NormanBatesthatyou have to play DRESS UP inorderto feelHORNY? Well, slap mytits andcall me
MichaelJackson! How did you ever manage torun that hotel for solong, you hog-tied poorexcuse for an
infection of phimosis? And just how do youmanage to unzip a leatherpouchto reveal the COW MEAT that
lay deep inside? WHO WANTS MILK !? All you have todo is figure outhow to put the quarter in the chao!
We need more pheremones and beer! Thisorgy sucks! I'mgoinghome! The rest ofyou cango forth and
confuse the publicif you want.Thanksfor the head andgoodnight.
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The Lost Third Book of Chuff
transcribedby SarahSinclairwith help from Chuff

On thefirst warm day ofJanuary'99 in Pittsburgh, PA, Chuffleft, saying he wasgoing for some cigarettes.We
foundhim three days later,nakedin somenearbywoodswith a tape recorder,babblingaboutmanustupration.
Apparantly, theblood from the scratcheson his armshadmessedup the tape recorderandthe three tapes we
foundwere badlygarbled. Whenasked whathadhappened, Chuff said,“Mettezun canard surun lac aumillieu
descygnes, vousverrezqu'il regrettera sa mare et finira par yretourner. La nostalgie de laboue! DE LA
BOUE!!”

The following is everything wemanagedto recover from the tape cassettes.

• PISS,SUGAR, CUPS,SPOONS, MUTHERFUCKERS! YOURDESTINY IS AT HAND!
And, oh, don't it feelsogooddownthere? WHO WANTS SOME, BABY!?

• Gawdamn, I've had this [?] since I wasbornand it [?] well, fuckme!

• There [?]whena mantells himselfof times[?] andoh, yes, will she be plushariffic! [?]
seas, dearself, of [Bella Lagosisaying, “Pull the strings!”] writs and writtens! ALAS I
SHALL BE TERRIBLY [?] oh, and pickup somemilk andbreadwhile you're at the
store…

• …a what? [?] dess of nightly [?] andyou think I'd actuallybuy [?]

• How manytimesdo I have totell you? Shut [?] andgo home,you uppermiddle class, new
age,pro-life, republicanwith a nasty flavor for fish! [“flavorful fish” ?]

• oh shit… I shouldn't say this I MUST damn it, they'll hear and they'llknow [?] can'tlet
themknow this isall just a [?]sonof a bitch…

• Hey xylon, brothers! I now know thecompleteadulteroustruth! My eyes have seen the
coming of Petrofski and damn [4 secondsof static] the size ofKentucky!

• What's thepunchline!? DEAR GOD, WHAT IS THEFUCKING PUNCHLINE!!!?

• …perdylittle butterfly…

• …all insane except [?] in the [?]who is [?] thecornerand [?] insane…

• …Amani will be sign of [?] to come!

• …n-kcud-n-kcuf-n-kcud-n-kcuf-n-kcud-n-kcuf-n-kcud-n-kcuf…

• MANGO LUVA SOAPBARS OF DOOM, ALEX P.KEATON! THAT'S WHAT THEY
ARE!

• Hello, kitty. Come here, kitty. Nice kitty. Feeling alright, are ya? This make yafeelbetter?
Oooh, yiff [unidentifiedsounds5 seconds] SHIT SHIT SHIT OW MY FUCKING ARMS!
GONNA DECLAW YOU, YA LITTLE HAIRBALL!!

The following wasspokenbackwardon the third tape by a voice identified asbelongingto Suretus. Whether
Suretuswasspeakingbackwardor the recorder wasrecordingbackwardis unknown.

“Ah, yes.You must beLord Chuff, High Priest ofPsychosis. The lack of clothing says itall. Weknow
[2 secondsstatic] interception of theletter. It waspurposelyplanted toprepareyou for your visit here.
But you're not [?] here. We'resendingyou hallucinations via a {CLASSIFIED}. But that technologyis
classified. [5 secondsstatic] sendingyou some information in themail. Sorryyou couldn't staylonger
but [7 secondsof Mozart's EineKleineNachtmusik] fucking with us rightnow. He'ssupposedto beover
in the Himalayans, smoking that [?]. Just because weknow more than—” [recordingends]

Chuff on the Lost Third Book of Chuff
January'99. After the weather warmedup, I finally decided to leave thehouse. I needed somecigarettes

really bad and was starting togo stir crazy. I was walking along the train tracks near myhouseto go to the
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store. Next thing Iknow, I'm sittingon my couchwith a cup ofcoffee, coveredin bloodandwearingonly a
dirty blanket someone haddrapedovermy nakedbody, mumbling in french. Itook french inhigh school but I
hadno idea what I was saying.

After I showered, my head cleared alittle and I couldremembersome of it. Itook my clothes off to dance
arounda bonfire I had made.Unfortunately, my clothes were thekindling. At one point, I was talking to my
penis about the old televisionshow, PetticoatJunction. And then my recollection gets weird.

I was flying aroundEurope, witnessing the Renaissance. I pull a rightwhenI get to Russia and endup in
this remote valley in Africa. I canrememberlittle of whathappenedthere. It was ahiddenunderground
compoundwith people fromall overEurasia. A woman namedSuretusstartedshowingmearound.

That'sall I know andhypnosishasn't been helpful, seeing ashow I have too manyrepressedchildhood
memoriesto dig through.

I foundthe french I was saying. It's a quote fromÉmile Augier and the english is:

Marquis: Put aduckon a lake in themidstof some swans, andyou'll see he'llmisshis pondand
eventuallyreturnto it.

Montrichard: Longingto be back in the mud!

Why did thishappenand what reallyhappened? I haveno idea and somehow Idon't care toknow; but I
would enjoy flying again.
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The Charge of the Sex Goddess Arana

“Even the oral traditions had scripture.”
—theEnchantress

The Charge of the SexGoddessArana was given to Chuff one nightby thekinky queenherself.Shortlyafter,
he had a religious experience in theshowerwhile vigorouslycleaning certain parts. This led him to the
revelation that he wasobviouslya theophile. It is generally agreed that the bad writing is Chuff'sfault, not
Arana's.Apparantly, translation is not hisstrongpoint. What follows is the full text of the Charge, minus the
pornographicdesignsfoundthroughoutas substitutes forletters.

I amthegoddessthatquacksin the night. 'Nuff said?
I amthe one that bestows great orgasmsuponthee;

For thouart great inPsychosis,
And foreverthouart mymates.

To whomdo youcall for sex and love
but the onewho is thesourceof it all.

Be free, have fun, frolicknakedin your bedroom,
For I amthere watchingoverthee

And enjoyingthe view asno other can.
See thisnow and hear it later:

I amthegoddesswith the hotbody
andbunsof steel

Whenthoulusts for a woman
it is for me

Nonecompare to my beauty
for I amall pink in the middle

(and otherphrasesof adoration)

ForeverI amthe one,
Sexgoddessand orgasmic one;

Shewho holdsthesourceof all fetishes
and theirfulfillment.

Whenthouorgasms, it is my ecstacy.
Take joy in this gift

or be diseased.
I amthegoddesswho hath givenyou pleasure

(and algolagnia)
and Iamthegoddesswho will give pain.

Enjoy the act, be it free and for love,
the love of the act,

And you give methesame.
Be thouas one withanother

asyou may withme.
Call my name and I will come,
Pleasure will beoursto share.

I amthegoddessArana and these are mywords.
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The Second Book of K-Wac
writtenbyStillwell whilewebailedhim out

Prologue
As I write
I wonderwho I am
andwhy I'm wearingorangepants.

Chapter 1 : Jack T. Chick
I wasstandingon thecorner
whenthis man walksup to me
and asksif I've been saved.
“Wheredo I go for the three day sale?”
I asked, for Easter was near.

Chapter 2 : Pedestrian
This beautiful woman walksup to meand says,
“I amthegoddessthatquacksin the night.”
“Cool,” I replied. “Let's get thegrooveon.”
I didn't mean in the middle of the street.

Chapter 3 : Kitty -Lickin' Good
I ran into Chuff's cat at a bar.
“I just had sex with this Lady
who said her name was Arana.”
“And howwas it?” I asked.
“Betterthan lickingmyself,” she replied.

Chapter 4 : 12th Street
All I can rememberof that day I spent in thepark
is a roll of toilet paper, PreperationH,
SouthernComfort, acarburator, andbuyingbatteries.
Whothe others were Ido not know
but I think I've beeninitiated.

Chapter 5 : Can I have your number?
A mantrumfor Arana.
“Oh goddess, oh Lady
oh yeah,oh fuck yeah
Give it to me, baby
Queryof paternity?”

Chapter 6 : Divine Mating
Petrofski saiduntohis son,
“I meta Lady the other night
and I think she'syour new mother.”
And in this revelation we can see
anOedipuscomplex.

Chapter 7 : Duck You
A songof Duckiness.
“The mallardsits
in an ornithic manner.
Odddrake, say something
Dickybird thouart.
And in metaphor I see
the fowl tasteof the divine.”

Chapter 8 : Yiff
I wasstandingon thecorner
whenthis guy in a fursuit walksup to me.
“Hast thouseen a Ladyarounddressedsuch as I?”
I tell him I have, butonly on the internet.

Chapter 9 : Bright Idea
How many sexgoddessesdoes it take
to screw in a lightbulb?
I don't know but I want to watch!

Chapter 10 : Query
How manylamejokes does it take
to screw in a lightbulb?

Chapter 11 : Hiss
Since Ibecamea High Priest,
alot of weirdstuff hashappened.
The weirdest ofall is the sex.
For once, amammalwould be nice.

Epilogue
As I write
I now know my name
but theorangepants remain a mystery.
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The Book of Detersis, v.3.1
writtenby TravisJones

Introduction
It is said that the Assitians are unfathomable, and in as much,ignorable. This may indeed be true,

dependingon who you ask and whatkind of mood he or shehappensto be in. This much can be saidhowever;
Assitiansdo exist, andif you have adaughterbetween the ages of13 and16, you'd best not seek out their
overwhelmingunderlordlypresence.

One of the principle pieces of evidence we find of their existence was revealeduntoPetrofski in the form
of a mimeographedletter that wasfoundtied to arock next to apondin Spokane, Washington. (Don't bother
askingwhy he hadgonethere. If we were him, wewouldn't have.) Theletter, which was at best a draft, was an
attemptof the Assitians tofathomthe rites and rituals of the Normals. In as much, one canhopeto gather some
information aboutthem.

The Letter
The Normals,whoseskin ismulti-haired and quitechewyif nibbled, are a passive race, relyingon multi-

coloreddream-screens to induce awakingsleep thatwould insure their further passivity. These dream-screens
come in two varieties—theHAPPY-SHINEY-PICTURE-SHOWvariety and theSOLITAIRE kind.

Certain Normuliancommunitiesin varied parts of the Earth lackproperHAPPY-SHINEY-PICTURE-
SHOWemitterdream screens, which leads toCivil Disobedience and otherworksof literature. Theamassment
of these literature pieces allows for a gnomic caste, which childe-personsof the Normulian ilk areexposedto as
children, so as toproperlyscaretheminto not wanting to haveanythingto do with themwhatsoever.

Erotica asportrayedby Normuliancorporatemediadream-screen isconsumption-based rather than
procreative.Amongsuch erotica available are toothpaste (“brightensand whitens”), Barbee (not inactualitya
bee,nor a bar, but rather amammarianwomb-world gyne-representation icon without distinguishable
reproductivefunctions and a removeable head).Althoughin actualityNormulian sexual intercourse is
compulsoryafterage18, it's advertizementis delegated tolate-hours, in line with feeding habits,productivity
tables andHAPPY-SHINEY-PICTURE-SHOWviewing hours. Povertyis prevalent inall non-SOLITAIRE
environsmaintainedby the Normals, andunhappinessa direct result ofnon-HAPPY-SHINEY-PICTURE-
SHOWenvironments.

Drug use in said society is largelysacramental. The misuse ofdrugsis consideredevil and the use ofdrugs
not sanctionedby any established rite ismetlargely withdisapproval. Certaindrugs, such ascoffee, are
erotically advertized as a “morningritual” but thosewho chooseto delegate itsconsumptionto non-morning
hoursareregardedashereticaland often pierced for theirtransgressions. Similarly, otherdrugs, such as
alcohol, areregardedas nightly rituals, andmorningconsumptionis metwith disdain.

Tobaccoobservesno circadian rythms, but thoseusingtobacco as asacramenthave been largely
persecuted in the last several years, not allowing to practice their religionindoors. If the human experience has
taught usanything, these people willsoonbe deemedheretical, placedon trial, andsummarilyhung.
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The Book of Funnel E. Funny
writtenby Sam theButcher

Chapter 1 : If not, maybe so
Then there was this girl from the Hive, a local coffeehouse. Shewould sit and talk withmeall day until her
cowscamehome. It was fun while it lasted, Iwould say. She'd justsmileher West Virginiasmile, you know
how they are.Our talks lasted for about a week, then shedisappearedin a cloud of smoke. The Hive getsvery
smokey. Theyneverreally foundher,only traces of her. Aburntfilter in thetoilet, some kleenex in the ashtray,
occasionally a largecoffeemugfilled with just sugarandcream. She wasn't there physically but she wasstill
there, and Iknewit all too well. Some days, Iwould sit and talk to her while I was alone and peoplewould
stare. People aren'tvery polite but that'show it is at the Hive. One day, aguy askedmewho I was talking to. I
told him and he ran away. Idon't think heknewher the way Iknewher. Iknewher way too well. She'dnever
leave. No, not the Hive. Not her home. That's the way she was, and that's the way she is. Imissher.

Chapter 2 : This again?
Oh plushy
plushy plushy plushy
Sitting on the shelf
soft andmoist…
Hey! Whodumped wateron my toys?
I'll smack the bitch-ho that did this!
Oh mypoorplushy

Chapter 3 : Achoo , suggests the ducks.
And then there was the daywhenI went to theparkand got sneezedon. I'll neverforget thelook on his face.
Peoplelook weirdwhenthey sneeze.

Chapter 4 : The Third Vision
And then therecameto methree visions. I forgot thefirst two because of the third. In the third vision, a really
hot woman ofgoddessproportionscameon meand said, “Was it asgoodfor meas it was for him?” I turnedto
seewho she was talking about. No one was there. “I'm pretty sure No oneenjoyedit because he's comatose,” I
told her. “This I can give toyou,” she said. I asked herwhy I would want it. Herresponse: “Why not? If it is so,
maybe it is not.You will forget thefirst two visions. They wereroughdrafts. Butrememberthis. Tolet your
joy beknown[throughverbal means],exclaimthesewords: Hi oo lac!” And then sheleft.

Chapter 5 : Water fowl
Is there some sort of rule that we have to mention themallardsat leastonce inour books? If this is so, maybe it
is not.Anyway, thedickybirdsbear some resemblance to aquaintances ofmine.
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The Book of the Litany
writtenby Chuff and a pot ofSuperCoffee

Experience the warmth andpassionfor adultsonly! Call menow! Let mewhisperin your ear things I
know you want to hear! Allon the nextcommercialbreak!

It's all relevant until thequestionis unasked! For how do we standon a rock with no steeple?
Incomprehensibleutterances are the dogma of eternalnon-existence!Think or bethought! You WILL be
insane! Can I be any moreself-evident than an episode ofsporadicmaniainducedby massconsumptionof
alertnesschemicalenhancedproductintended for diurnal sustenance? If so, maybe not! But Ido know a good
pornowhenI star in one!

Ah, yes, my fellow Psychotics!How well posessedwe are of a faculty performing prestidigitations of
absurdidea patterns! Formingcomplexitiesof conceptualizations of reality-based delusional inadequacies
concerningmetaphoric insubstantializedillogical neo-protein-iodized alterations ofunconsciousness!

Don't lift your spirits, shopliftyour spirits! Free wine! It wasframed!

And we'reall insane
Except thatguy in thecorner
Who is thatguy in thecorner
And why isn't he insane?

…Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek-Sek…

And away wego! Back to the neoparalytical carpal tunnelpathwaysof morbidactualization! All things
considered, we are the space/rat race ofproductand demandwhenthere isno supply! Am I making sense? If
so, maybe not! But Ido know goodcoffeewhenI forget my name!

Hello, nurse! Can I get a heyxylon? How is it that thefeline apparatusknownas Amani could cause
infinite amounts ofchemicalswithin personalfascination units leading toecstaticexcitation! All is fetish! Think
or bethought! I WILL be insane!

And anotherthing. There isno land ofNantuckingtonshire… yet! Renovation plans will be postedon the
intergalacticprophylacticbulletin boardof lust just assoonas they are able to cleargroundcontrol with Major
Tom, who is overseeingthe entireoperationvia a securedsubspacechannelon digital cable. Is this my lov
creamor is it Lor's? WHO'S LOR!?

What the hell are they talking aboutanyway? Spreadingseeds across the gynomaniccountryland. The
Queenlovesfetal tissue for breakfast. Dada reigns, sayeth theorangecufflinks! Wormwood! Wormwood! We
wantWormwood! Where's the pasta patchouli?

Is it? Am I? Really? Whotold you that? The cheese did? How fascinating. Can I sprinkleyou with Gary
dustnow? Oh, I think I can. Can I get a hioo lac? Oh I love the wayyou work it! AM I A MAN or ami a
mouse? IF SO, maybe not. We WILL be insane before Irun out of pronouns!

Theducks, oh bythe personification of divine mercy, theducksspeakforwardwhile wecomprehend
nothingin reverse! Givemea spongeto wipe the spit from my eyes as I fake a bad german accent,mine
fraulich Freude! It's all irrelevant!

The SexGoddessArana GivesGoodFetish!

Hail Arana! Theophilia is divine!Call her name and I will come!

Be-bop-a-lu-bop, people! I had themanifestationof my nuitsduringpuberty! Oh, furry furry, oh how I
adore… I amnot adoor! I amsuch as awindow. Birds keep hittingme.

Aw dam. Themaniais leaving. I must sleepnow. Keep a candlelit, grandma.Whoknowswhenwe'll
need adrunkfire? Goodbyeand hioo lac. Kaluah is nice.
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The Remains of the Ancient Scroll of Steve McQueen
brought to thechurch'sattentionbyHeatherD.

The translation of a transcription of aconversationheld between twophilosophersfrom somewhere inEurope
eventhoughthe scroll wasfoundin thewoodsof Marylandby threeamateurfilm studentslookingfor
somethingbetter todo thanreadbooksby old guys.

Pete: Hey, McQueen.How's everythinggoing?
Steve: Swimmingly, Mr. Zeria. But I'm not too sure about this wholescientifictheologyyou've

developed.
Pete: Not toworry. In Science-ology, everyvoicematters. Go ahead, I'm listening.
Steve: Well, Pete, it's like this.
Pete: You're unsureof yourself.You don't think this is foryou. You feel inadequate.
Steve: Hey, leave that out of this!
Pete: Your problem isobvious, Steve.You're gay.
Steve: Didn't I tell you to leave that out of this?
Pete: Steve,don't be afraid of my feelings—uh, your feelings forme. It's perfectlyokayto be gayif we

tell you to be.
Steve: I'm not gay, Pete.
Pete: No one saidyou are. I justsuggestedthatyou might berepressingsome emotions.
Steve: I'll repress myfist downyour throat.
Pete: That'sgood. Justlet it all out.
Steve: You're sick.You're entire damn religion is insane!
Pete: No, Steve. We're normal. It'severybodyelse that's insane. Trustme. You'll feelalot betterafter

we'redonereprogrammingyou.
Steve: You're duckedup, man. Screwyou're religion.
Pete: Was that atypo?
Steve: If so, maybe not. But Ido know one thing.
Pete: What is that?
Steve: Sinceyou're normal andeverybodyelse is insane, I'mgoing to become theelite of the insane.
Pete: You wouldn't.
Steve: Yes, Iwould.
Pete: Ithoughtwe were leaving that out of this.
Steve: Not anymore, my friend. Fromnow on, that isgoing into everything.
Pete: Eep.
Steve: Yes, Iamthe great Psychotic!And you, sir, are the onewho represses such things asbladder

secretions!
Pete: Huh?
Steve: Confused? How I can I justclaim myselfsuperior? How can I be better thanyou bybeing insane?
Pete: How?
Steve: How now browncow! I do not needreason! Logic is abattlegroundlitteredwith thefecesof

psuedointellectualson laxatives!
Pete: How canyou say that? Logic is thefoundationof theuniverse.
Steve: Idiocy! One day, it shall beproventhat logic is a useless humaninvention. It shall beturnedinto a

playgroundwhere people such as I danceour merry way to enlightenment and frolic amongst the
mostholy roses! One day, I shallreturnto claim my throneasLord of Lords, ruler of earth!

Pete: Seriously?
Steve: Not about the last part.Whowould want to rule earth?
Pete: You really are insane, aren'tyou?
Steve: Go home, Pete. There isno hopefor you.
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The Letters of Designation
found in Chuff's mailbox

To: Suretus
From : The Designer
Re: Wristwatch Syndrome

Somedays,time is non-linear. Other days are just like somedays. But I askyou, if we areabsurd, what is
surd? Why are we not antisurd? Do notlet the Spam reston its side,Susan. Thingswill not behappythat way.
The crackers at the market wereonly five for a dollar.Spreada little sunshinein your life such as butteron a
candybar. It'sall fun and games until someone squeezes the Charmin, my friend. Christiansneverhad the
monopolyon scripture. All oral traditions had some. Bebopa lu bop, neverhad amunchkinsqueal asyou.
Can I makeyour dream come true?

French-fried onionrings, that's what she gaveme. The party went wellafterthat but it wasn't thesame
without thedancingfish. Claudiacameby with hermusicalscript and we played charadestill dawn. Lucky
went the slidewhenshe,undera starlit freefall, had asecondto spare for mywords. Sayingnothingmore than
I could, she opted for rain. Which made ithardto cash the check for the broiled salmon but I toldmyself I
wouldn't speak of suchmatters. It would be nice to have anandrogyneon boardthe boat but such as we cannot
afford the rent as it is. Areyou enjoyingtheindependantcontrols for each seat? I got thewarrantyfor next to
nothing, which is alotwhenyou considerhow expensivenothingcan be.

All in shimmerygold and latex,
Gilled wonder.

To: The Designer
From : Suretus
Re: Muliers and tomatoes, the dowager

All in the parade, I see the goats.How is it that they dance such as feathered flocks ofgumdrops?
So I went to mybusstop a block closer andhuntedhim down. I like her class because Colleen got

interviewedby a dirty tabloid. Shedrewa chair so I could sit andwhenthe knives wereall being used I was
hushedand wrote while I was sick because I had two at lunch and they makemedizzy. Cedrick is watching
Erin itch her nose whileShannontells her to stop. Erin isgoing to cut my headopen. Bite right there because
its cold and sewed closed with a bump andhardear triangles with teeth whileshavinga test tube with an
exacto, cutting toes andsubsnextperiodwith kaliedescope eyes. Put itdownfinishing next weekon January
12th and Colleenhavinga party for Cedrick and Dan stabs my slippingshoulder. I felt like I was hairmolested.
Markers and fingers,you can't cut too deep and peel it off of thedancingfood that isbeadydogsdownthere.
Finishingcoloringon theboardand humming and other something somethings,riding home with I hate her in
thesummertime.

Somedays are just toolong to count as days. Ever andafter, havingthetime of my life. Funnything,
havingfun. Did I tell the one about the squeeling monkey? Nabookywasdancingby the seawhenit happened
so hedidn't see much ofanything. Hopeyou're thesame.

Goodvibrations and sweet sensation,
SuckyC.

To: Suretus
From : The Designer
Re: Good sewage smells nice, bad sewage is the problem.

Yeah? You try havingsexwhenyou're paranoid. The turbolift gotme! Just in case, sendBilly the flowers.
He likes the way theysmell. WhenI wasyoung, I watched mygrandmothergo senile from the rickets. I told
myself I wanted to endup just like her.Now nobodylikesmeand I sleep withanybodywho looksat me. Oh
wait, that was an old girlfriend ofmine. But senility isstill fun. It's always1974.

Finetime to go swimming. In my opinion, it's always been the favorite day of the fancy fish. Lost in the
window of a truck, jumping for thedogbuscuit. Havana! What fun!

Sing, said thegipper. So I did.
Verily so,
BobbyFisher

To: The Designer
From : Suretus and Atara
Re: Saturnalia and other ducky things with no wheels

Just three pumps to create the vacuum andyou're readyto go, sir. Can't top thefinest. Unfortunately, the
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magazinedidn't come inon time and we have to read last month's again. Is it live or is it the result of leaving
coffeeon all night?

The three day sale was spectacular, but Inevermade it to the spectacular. From what Iheard, it wasno
three day sale, said the seal.Little squeely things make the best pets. Invitetheminto your home today at a low
low price of a twenty dollarmail-in refundon MY PANTS! Where did these come from? I lost thema year ago
andnow here Iamlookingat myself fully dressedlike I care abouthow much thatdoggyin thewindow is. The
hotelstaff thankedmefor the perfume. Dance, is what Iheardfrom the closet as I kneltdownto get the
Snickerswrapperfrom the floor. Later it was just the floppy dischangingfrom my fender.Havinga greattime,
she said,promptingtheresponse, havinga wonderfulday insideyou. Be aslookingly as possible asyou never
might notknow where they put the treasureyou foundin your lanced boil, it was a dirtylittle fish who took it,
y'know?

Verily, quite reasonable they seemed as I went about mybusiness, notstoppingto crunchon the flour I
foundin the basement.Havinga jumped sandlewoodfurnace delivered for three to a somewhere place
between the stars in her eyes as shelookeddeep intomineanddrownedin the sparkle-sparkle, sweet prickly
orange, thepungentboom that shefound. Bye the bye as we sleep, hasanyonenoticed thecompletelack of
chimeras in this fantasyworld? I want apoundand a half ofchippedham and can I get somesmellingsalts for
my friend here? She likes to nap but we can take care of that, can't we,Rodrigus? Denimon my thighs, lactose
on my shirt, what's a girl todo? Vanity is what the bepuzzled falconquestionedwhenshecamenear.How is it
to be such as abreeder, with fingers inyour hair? Can it be that theuniverseis but a cheesy sculpture withno
more abscesses that arainbowedunicorndancingon my ingrowntoenail? She said,you shouldget thatlooked
at, she said.

Naileddown, feelingyou are? Say it withmenow, Wedon't needno stinking tacos senior.
Fevered, frenzied, and furried,
SasquachSubaru

To: Suretus
From : The Designer
Re: Chicken dances and John Travolta , the other manderin orange soda

And in the days that followed, theyreflectedon their ambitions and aspirations,only to have the one say,
thatonly happenswhenI get hot.Todayis such as aJim Boswellsong, full of passingthebondandbong. Are
we free of thenaggingor is your daughterupstairs? Hey, what a nice M-427. Not asgoodas my K-267,
though. I thoughtthat wasyour name, he said. Maybe it was and maybe it was, either way the cheese isstill
meltedand warm between my toes, which meansnothingother than the dairy-air iswonderfulthis time of
season. Attentionall campers, it isnow time for themolestation. Hot damn!Goodthing I snuckacross to the
girl's side and have a chance to begenerous. I amsuch as a toad,hornyandcoveredin mud. Vacant, said the
signon her forehead. Her afthead wasn't much better.

Being in the way of being, hissongand dance wasall that muchworsethan the steadydroneof the hive
insideSoda's head. Sheneverlet the snail get ahead of her, alwayson her toes, whichleft themkind of slimy
aftera while.Optingfor recovery, I checked in but theystill sent thewrongorder. Just aslong as the fish is
fresh, she said,consolingthe salmon cakes.

And in metaphor Ifelt the velvet touch of rabbit fur.Gonefrom the cage was a scrap ofpaperand a pen,
which couldonly mean a ransom note for the gerbil. The badbunnyhas struck again.

Could I be any which way but loose?
Morrow holdsthe keys but shenevercame.
Buy bonds!
Julia Child, thefeastof widows.

To: The Designer
From : Suretus
Re: Phimosis

Apologetic,frownedthefeline, as she parted ways with the great humanitizer of insanitization.How many
squaresare in akilometer, she asked. Herespondedin his style withnoneotherhearinga word.

Returneththou, is the request of thissaddenedcigarette. Placemeuponyour lips once again, that I might
filter the tar fromyour needs anddrownyou in my warmth.And whenour unionhasfoundcompletion yet
again,hold my butt close toyou andrememberthepassionwe had inyouth.

Or not,oh obverseone.
Tell theducksI accostedthem.
Lucky the Strike

Aggregate
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The Book of Revelation , v.2.67
writtenby SarahSinclair

Chapter 1 : Pine fresh
She was such agoodgirl,
they saidafterthe incident.
No one much saw her anymore
so lonely and private in her ways.
I still rememberthat day
as she pickedup her axe
and said to her old friend,
Haveyou been anaughtylittle fir?

Chapter 2 : Chuffing ?
As he sat in thecorner
I sat in the chair
Staring at eachother
waiting.
For what I do not know,
she was polyester.

Chapter 3 : The Vision
There was a day I satby myself
whenin the coffeehouse
our goddessappearedto me
and sat withme.
Dressedfrom head to toe in secret desires,
with herletteruponher breast.
A touch ofsmileplayed her lips as shespoke:

Mine is the ecstacy of the spirit,
andminealso is joyon earth.

For my law is loveuntoall beings.

I amthe desires of the heart of man.
Call untothy soul, arise, and come withme.

Before my presence,belovedby the All,
let thine innermostself be enfolded

in the rapture of theinfinite.
Let my worshipbe within the heart that rejoiceth;

for all acts of love and pleasure are my rituals.
And thouthat seekethmeshouldknow

thy yearningshall avail thee not unlessthouknowsthe mystery;
If that which thy seekestthoufindest not within thee,

thoushallneverfind it without thee.
Behold, I have been with thee from thebeginning;
and Iamthat which is attained at the end of desire.
I amyour goddessArana and these are mywords.

Chapter 4 : The Koan
“Chimera!” said the frog inresponse.
“Ducksknow not of speaking, forwardor backward!”
“Aye,” said the sage. “But neitherdo frogs.”
With that, the frog was silent.
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The Book of Normalcy
compiledby Chuff

Chapter 1 : Normality
Normal is something thateverybodyelse is andyou're not. Therefor, Psychotic is something thatyou are and
everybodyelse isn't. Since this means thateverybodyis Psychotic from their point of view, we areleft with an
absurdnotion thatnobodyunderstandsor could ever be. All things which cause stress and denial ofSelf are to
be included in thisabsurdityas either being causedby or causing thenotion. Thisnotion, asshouldbeobvious
by now, is Normality, Normalcy, and Ism.

Chapter 2 : Psychotic Episodes
Psychosisis anon-religious,non-parody parodyreligion. This meansPsychosisas a religion isn't. The nature
of being anon-parody parodyis such that it's as true as it wants to be but isfunnyanyway.

Psychosisseeks toexplorethelimits of consciousnessandperceptionwhile confusingthe hell out ofeveryone
else. The namePsychosisdoesn't imply insanity,only our actionsdo. Theword Psychosiscomes from the
Greekword “giving of life.” In the context of religion,Psychosismeans “thestateor conditionof the mind/
soul” (“psyche” the mind or soul, “-osis” theconditionor stateof). It can also mean “knowledgeof the mind or
soul” (“psyche” and “gnosis”).

Warning : Logical Conclusion Ahead

Chapter 3 : Experience
All that we experience is a sequence ofperceptions. Notionssuch as cause andeffect, bodies and things, areall
meresuppositionsor beliefs. All things we perceive areonly phenomena. The nuomena (the thing-in-itself)
which supportsthephenomenaremainsunknowable. And there isno reasonwhy it shouldresembleour
perceptions. Thephenomenaare perceivedby way of our categories, which havenothingto do with the
nuomena. This remainsbeyondquality, quanity, relation,neurosis, and the like.

Chapter 4 : Logic
Logic is soundreasoning, which isdrawingconclusionsfrom knownfacts. Facts are basedon Reality, which is
unstable as it is constantlychanging. This sets off a chain reaction leading to theconclusionthat I'mwrong,
you're left, and theduckwas right. Logic isnothingmore than the leaning tower of Pisa because it hasno solid
foundationother than aRealitythat is constantly shifting. Therefor,anythinglogical isboundto be slanted in
some way.

Chapter 5 : Dogma
Dogma is an answer to aquestionwithout an answer. That means thequestioncannot apply to the answer,
leaving the answer a dull, bitterrock inside ofyour brain,blockingtheilluminationof the divinePsychosis. Or
is that also Dogma?

Chapter 6 : The Logical Conclusion
In summary, we are part of anillogical universethat is everchangingandgrowing. Whenwe impose any form
of logic upontheuniverse, we endup cloggingour minds andfalling over. There areno answersand whatever
we understandasourselvesor our meaning is usually correct.
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The Book of Sex
compiledby SarahSinclair

“Give mea look, givemea face,
That makessimplicity a grace;
Robes loosely flowing, hair as free:
Suchsweet neglect more takethme,
Thanall the adulteries of art;
They srikemineeyes, but not my heart.”
—BenJonson

“Sex therapybooksdo not understandthatbody, mind, soul, and thebondthat unitesthem, forms an
unbreakablematrix which makesup the human experience of sex. Theirincompleteinformation will
inevitably lead to feelingdissatisfied. All the prayeror all of the orgasms in theworld will not resolve
the problem.”
—unknown

Chapter 1 : Excerpts from “Concerning the Beautiful”
It is now time, leavingeveryobject of sense farbehind, to contemplatea beauty of a muchhigherorder: a
beauty not of things visible to thecorporealeye, but of what is alonemanifestto thebrightereye of
consciousness, independantof all corporealaid. We shall not be able totell of beauty'sbrightness, unlessby
looking inwardwe percieve the faircountenanceof Arana, and areconvincedthat neither theeveningnor
morningstar are half so pleasing andbright.

It is necessary thatwhoeverperceives thisgoddessof beautyshouldbe seized with much greater delight, and
more vehementadoration, than anycorporealfetishcan excite; asnow embracing beauty real and substantial.
Suchaffectionoughtto be excited about true pleasure, as admiration and sweet astonishment.For all are
affectedin this manner about Arana, but those the mostwho have the strongestpropensityto their desire; as it
likewisehappensaboutcorporealbeauty.For all equally perceive beautiful things, yetall are not equally
excited, but lovers in the greatest degree.

Chapter 2 : Mistress Erotica, the Orgasmic One
Arana is thesourceof pleasure, and contentment, which are the goals of lust and desire. From her comesall joy
and for her we lust. She is not any one thing we desire, she is thereasonfor our desire, thefulfillment and
pleasure ofhaving/doing.

Some maygo astray of Arana. Theydenytheir true desire foranotherone. They have beenmisledand made a
wrongdecision, which will end in misery and despair. Aranaknowswhat will make us trulyhappyandif we
listen to her, she willshowus the way to it.

Chapter 3 : Alpha /Omega
Fire is the symbolic form ofpassion, theflamewhich burnswithin our soul,our deepestpassionsand desires.
As such, it is the symbol of Arana. Her fire is the one thatburnswithin us, exciting us to the heights of ecstacy.
Also, a redletter“A” in a circle is her symbol because “A” is Arana'sinitial, red is the color ofpassion, and
circles usually have somemetaphysicalusage. (Try not to confuse any of this with that NathanielHawthorne
novel or certainpolitical symbolisms.)

Since it is Arana's fire within us that causesour desire andpassion, and it is for her that we truly lust, she
becomes thebeginningand end of desire; the alpha and omega of lust. Without her,all would bemechanical
motion andplannedparenthood. (In otherwords, boring.)

Chapter 4 : The Call to Arana
It is one thing to believe that lust and desire is for Arana, it is quiteanothermatterto willfully andwontonly
pursueher in fetish-sex, and recieve fully her divine pleasure of Orgasm. While it is dogma that Arana issues a
call to all beings, it is also dogma that mostdisregardthatcall. This is where the Normalfalls to Normality and
manifestshis ugly apathytowardthe love and awesome pleasure of Arana,turning insteadtowardthenumbing
death ofNothink.

Chapter 5 : Orgasm
Orgasm is the height ofexcitementat the culmination of an act (usually sexual) or a train ofthought(usually
philosophical), the release of tension and acceptance of pleasure within thebodyand love within the mind (or
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vice–versa). Orgasm is more than just a physical release, it is the transcendantunionof the mind,body, and
soul; andshouldnot beconfusedwith ejaculation orsimilar muscletwitching. Eventhoughthis is a part of the
experience, itshouldnot beconfusedwith the whole experience.

Chapter 6 : Lady Fetish, the Ungirded Goddess
Fetish, from the Latin,factitius, meaning “madeby art.” A fetishis an act, an object, or an experience not in
itself erotic but which is sexuallystimulatingto certain individualswho happento be into that type of thing.
Therefor,anythingandeverythingcan be afetish.

Fetish is thelanguageof lust. We are notbornwith a desire for apersonwith certain features or acts of a
certain type, we aquirethemas wegrow. It is not adefectto lust for something bizarre, such as large breasts or
personsof theoppositegender, just a result ofconditioning. Eachfield of fetishismhas itsown language
(sometimesquiteliterally). Thosewho share thesamelanguagecanunderstandeachother. Thosewho don't
tend to stare atyou funny.

Learningnewfetishesis something that weshouldall do. It canexpandour horizons, broadenour
understandingof others, and be quite pleasurable.Unfortunately, developingnewfetishesis alot like learning a
newlanguage, but if you stick with it long enough, you'll soonbe fluent andhavingfun with your new friends.

Chapter 7 : Galactic Prophylactic
The Psychoticchurchdoes notsupportabstinence or promiscuity. Wesupportintelligence. So buckleyour
seatbelt, if you know what I mean.

Chapter 8 : The Rite of Arana
TheRite of Arana isnothingmore thanritualistic sex magick. Ifyou need a full ritual outline,you're obviously
too stupid to have sex andshouldgo home… alone.

Invokation of Arana:

We call uponthee andinvokethee,
Lustful goddessof sex and virility;

Bringer of orgasm for lady and man,
We invoketheeby head andby hand.

We call uponthee forclimacticcarnality,
Come and share inour ecstasy!

Blessing of the Profylactic Device:

We ask thatthou, Lady Arana, bless this _______ for its aid inpreventing(infection/conception).
Hey xylon!
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The Fictional Fourth Book of Chuff
writtenby Chuff

Introduction : The Becoming
Theducks, in their supposedinfinite wisdom, havesuggestedthe following guidelines foranyonewishingto
become a Psychotic:

• Lack in logic. “If we say that this is logical, we areleft with a question, what is logic? How do we answer
that? With Cheese!”

• Stop havingfaith. “Faith is believing thehypothesisto be true withoutrunningthe experiment and killing
whoevertries.”

• Don't bedependant. “I'm too insane to needdrugs.”

Chapter 1 : A Parable
Thefirst man said, “WhatamI supposedto do?” To which the third manresponded, “I'm sure thesecondman
would know.” Prompting thefirst to ask, “Where is thissecondman?” The third said, “Probablyoff doing
whatever he'ssupposedto do instead ofstandinghere telling us what we'resupposedto do.” The first man said,
“What amI supposedto do?” To which the third manresponded… ah,you know thestory.

Chapter 2 : Ducky Drugs
The altogether Psychotic is much indrugsand yet muchabovedrugsin regardof dependance. He lives IN a
high but notupongettinghigh.

Chapter 3 : Sek!
Just as the wise teacher teachesyoungchildren, the Lady Arana teaches and instructseveryliving being. From
her flowsall thegoodin theworld, she is itssourceandorigin. Nobodycan take leave of her andgo away
disheartened for sheknowswhat eachpersonwants and the way to please eachaccordingto their desires.

Chapter 4 : Propaganda
There is a duality inpropagandawhich is: Normal/Nothink and Psychotic/Insane. The rightpropagandawill
makeyou insaneby makingyou think, such as Poetic Terrorism. Thewrongpropagandais the mind-freezing,
testicle-squeezingDogma of Normality which in most forms issupportedby themass-produced, consumer-
friendly, complacency-inducingmachines of NormalPropaganda. These are usually called Religion and
Politics.

Chapter 5 : SmorgasbOrgasm
Thesourceof Orgasm is in the interaction between lovers. Even mastery ofall the techniques couldnevertruly
enhance sex without love. Sex is an act ofadoration. I guess this means masturbation is better for narcissists.

Chapter 6 : “ Gnothe Seauton”
It is difficult to expresshigherexperiences in thewordsor pictures ofordinaryconsciousness. This is the
reasonfor having“hi oo lac”, theword definedby what we cannot define, but not defined as what we cannot
define. “Hi oo lac” generally has a quite positive meaning since undefinablehigherexperiences are usually
beneficial.

Conclusion : Exit Signs
The nature of existence isconsciousenergy. Energyis infinite, mutable, changeable,malleable, hydro-electric,
andstatic-clinge.Your definition of your existence is thesame. Don't let it remain fixed and stagnant. Use it to
exploreexistence. Explain it for yourself, think for yourself, andgo insane in theprocess.
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The Book of Definitions
writtenbyJosephRaschack

All high is illusion, that is ofno concern; only theeffectsuponyour awarenessmatter.

Chapter 1 : Real Estate
SinceRealityhas been deemed pluralby certainpredecessorsof ours, we suggesta singular form of theword.
Theuniverseas definedby the individual shallnow be referred to asRealty, leavingRealitynothingmore than
the sum ofall establishments.

Chapter 2 : Sign of the Ducks
Theducksare symbolic in such a manner as to haveno exact interpretation. Theducksare notducks, rather
they areducksin ducksymbolism. Thesymbolismof theduckscanonly beunderstoodby sporkingit. In as
such as theduckshaveno exact symbolic nature, it becomesobviousthat their existence is the key to Psychotic
enlightenment. It cannot be told,only understood, that theducksareyour friends.

Chapter 3 : I am currently thinking this thought .
What isnon-existing isnothingmore than what isunknown, unexperienced. Our experience andknowledgeis
our definition of existence. Existence, in a larger sense, isinfinite, eternal. The one thing that did not exist
before, existsnow as the concept ofnon-existence. To say aunicorndoes not exist is toignorethe existing
concept of aunicorn. Unicornsare notfoundin existing nature,only in the imagination. To say, “I AM NOT,”
is to ignorethe concept of “I,” which exists (if I may say somyself). There isno duality to existence, it isall
encompassing. Even thenon-existent exist. Talk to the No-people. They may notrespond, but they are
listening.

Chapter 4 : Duality
Change and Stasis are eternal, they are a major duality.Our existence is stable buthow we existchanges. The
concept of dualityneverchanges, only the definitions within the concept, i.e., the duality as a concept,good/
evil, hot/cold, chaos/orderas definitions. Even Stasis and Change are definitions.

But, somewherebehindthe definitions of Change and Stasis, there is aquestion. What is Stasis? Stasis is
without Change. What is Change? Change is without Stasis. So, thequestionbehindthis becomes: Whatif
there isonly Change; and Stasis is anartificial concept invented for thepurposeof creating a duality? Then the
entire duality becomes arbitrary and useless. This leads us to: What is Change without Stasis? What is one side
without the other? What else can it be besides what it is? Energy. Ah, but isn'tenergyandmattera duality? Not
if matteris justcondensedenergy; theneverythingwould beenergy. Everyduality can bereducedto types of
energy.

Chapter 5 : The Experiment
Television is a dream. Until it ends, it's real. Are we lucid while watching? Is thisour subconscious? Do we
really haveANY control, remote or otherwise? Let's experiment, shall we?

Turnon a television to anon-transmittingchannel (staticor dead-air). Adjust color, contrast, and tint as
desired. (Whatdo youtruly desire?) Add a strobe light for fun, and maybe the test-patternsound, or just the
static. Play with the available adjustments untilyou find an atmosphereyou're comFORTable with. Sit back,
relax, and “veg out” untilyou (pay attention: this is the point of the experiment) hallucinate.
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The Journal of Smiley Happy Apathy
from It HappensChronicler

That icky feeling betweenyour toes; the
unmistakeablesquishof anunknowngoopas itfalls
on your head; thepaperclip that has held the pages of
your life together has slipped off andfallen into the
sewer with the quarteryou weregoing to use forbus
fare last week.And no matterhow hardyou try, you
just can't reach farenoughpast the grate to retrieve
that little peice ofmetalthat is the glue ofyour
universe. But cheerup becauseyou can reach that
quarter from here.And doesn't that makeyou feelso
good?

Anyway, here at ItHappensChronicler, it
happensto betime for our HappyPoem.Today's
HappyPoem isbroughtto you bytheHappyFlowers
Shopon SmithfeildStreet.HappyFlowers, where
paperclips are always at a low price of twenty-five
cents.And now, today'sHappyPoem:

I'm happy.
Can'tyou see
how happy
is me?
I'm happy!
Clapyour monkey,
I'm happy!
Now go away.

As you all know, we here at ItHappens
Chroniclernow and then like to interview people that
we call guests.Today's guest isnoneother than that
spicy betamorph from the AssitianOrder, Suretus.

It HappensChronicler: Suretus, welcome to It
HappensChronicler.

Suretus: Thankyou. I feelgoodabout being
here.

IHC: Whoare the Assitians?
Ss: Basically, we'rephilosophicdadaists.
IHC: I thoughtdada was dead.
Ss: Don't makemerepeat that quote.
IHC: How old are the Assitians?
Ss: As individuals, a culture, or an idea?
IHC: As a culture.
Ss: Somewhere near there.
IHC: Doesanythingyou say actually make

sense?
Ss: Sure,if you want it to.
IHC: Seriously, though?
Ss: Yeah, right.
IHC: Are theducksreal?
Ss: In what manner?
IHC: In a valid manner.
Ss: Thatquestionis invalid.
IHC: How so?
Ss: I'll think of that later.
IHC: Well, it has been fun talking withyou.
Ss: Thankyou for havingme.
IHC: Anytime, you foxy lady.

This has been ItHappensChronicler. Ihopeyou've had fun. Please tune intomorrowwhenwe'll have Sarah
Sinclair, demimondaine ofduckinessandqueenof herown little Realty. Seeyou then anddon't forget to
breathe!
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The Book of Psychogenics
writtenby Chuff

Part 1 : Cheese makes me feel special.
The cheese is thefoundationof Realty. It is directly connected toReality, servingto animateand

consciousness. You can think of it as a river ofenergyflowing throughReality, into our mentalRealty, and
returningagain. Cheese'sconnectionto consciousnessis thereasonwe are able tosporkand renew thevitality
of our imaginations. Hallucinations are a swimup one of the tributaries to this cheesy river. I guess that makes
LSD “white-water rafting.”

Everythingconcerningconsciousnessand awareness is connectedby the River of Cheese and its cheesy
tributaries, which means some days itlooksmore like a lake.

Most Psychoticsacknowledgesome sort of “OnionSide” to theirRealty. We're not surewhy. Generally,
what is Cheesy iscomical; it makesyou happy. What is to beconsideredOnionyis scary oroverly dramatic.
This dichotomy could also be referred to as the Farce in as much as it makeslittle sense to think of comedy and
drama as a dualitywhenbothare just two of the many forms ofentertainment.

Part 2 : Spork is a verb?
Sporkingis whenyou tap intoyour Innercheese toaffectyour stateof mind/being.Sporkingis a mode of

thought, a swim in the river, thatproducesnaturalchemicalswithin your brain andbodyand can leaveyou
feeling really cheesy or reallyoniony. It is referred toby many names, some of which are:prayer, foreplay,
meditation, fantasy,conversation, (channel/internet) surfing, and recreationalthoughtuse.

RecreationalThoughtUse is atermI coined to describe the method ofusingyour thoughtsto alteryour
mood. Usually itinvolvestelling yourselfcorny jokes untilyou feelgood; or passingthetime quickly using
chants of a sexual nature. (“Sek” and “duck-n-fuck-n” arebothgreat examples from Psychotic writings.)

Part 3 : Substances or drugs?
Despite whatyou'veheard(and most of what we say),Psychosisis not a “drugreligion.” Whenwe talk

aboutdrugs, we are referring to any substance and/or action that alters brain orbodily functions. This includes,
but is notlimited to: food, sleep,breathing, sporking, (interaction with) other people,perscriptiondrugs, illegal
substances, et cetera.

Most of magick,whenyou considerit, is obtaininga certain type ofhigh conditionedby your
surroundingsand intent. (A sure sign that it'sall in your head.) The point of most rituals is thehigh of
understanding. It is notenoughto know something,you have tounderstandit. Even magick can be addictive.
Friendsdon't let friends trust tarot cards.

Basically, what we are saying is,DrugsoverSubstances.Don't gethigh, BE high. It's all about theRealty.

Part 4 : And now , the Meaning of Life
life n. pl. lives 1.Thecharacteristicstateof an organism that has not died.2. Existenceregardedas a

desireablecondition. 3. A spiritualstateregardedas a continuation or perfection ofanimateexistenceafter
death.4. Energetic force;animation.

existencen. Thestateor factof being orcontinuingto be.
And from these definitions, we can seelife is a desireable existence that is spiritual.And since existence is

to be, the Meaning ofLife is to be cheesy.
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The Book of Street Corner Proselytizers
writtenbyStillwell Stainal

This ain'tno religion! This is adruginducedritual orgy of massproportions! It's abouttime we all learnedhow
to dropour mentalpants andfeel the breeze ofPsychosis! We are the newmystics, the new shamans, the new
witches, maybe even the NEWmessiahs! We make people think! We wakethemup and say, “Hey, dufus! The
world isn't as dull asyou thought! You actually can have fun!Havingyour cake and eating it are the SAME
DAMN THING!” And we promote literacy.

It is notabsurdto questionyour existence. It isonly absurdto have an answeryou don't like. And in the
grandscheme ofeverythingcheesy, Normality is the malady of society.

Ye verily, it is such as beingall goodin a way that excedes expectations of the divine.How can I
hallucinatewhenall these colors are distractingme? It's all relevant until thequestionis unasked, then it
becomesfodderfor psuedointellectualstrying to impress eachother! I AM THE CHEESEAND THE CHEESE
IS ME! The SexGoddessArana givesgoodfetish! Foreverthe truth shall beknownthat… damn, lost my train
of thought.

If a man have a birduponhim andknow it, he may say, “Hello, prettybirdy,” but what a sad vexation it
will be not to see the birdtill it shitson you!

Theducksspeak in atonguereversedto world tongues. This is because they haveno gag reflexes. The
way of theducksis such thatonly the truly cheesy Psychotic mayknow or evenunderstand. To answer the
questionsthat are not asked is the way of theducks. Fuckunansweredquestions, we wantunquestioned
answers!

And Petrofski saiduntoall,
“Whoneeds salvationwhenthere is salivation? Whodesires to be perfectwhenthe desire for

perfection is animperfection? Whois wisewhenwisdom isknowinghow ignorantyou are? I give these
to you whenyou are Psychotic because I can! IamPetrofski andall shallknow of my silvertongue
which bringsecstaticrevelation!

Conformity and stupidity are theonly badjoojoos! Live, love, laugh, and be cool to eachother!
Refuse to care about what Normals think for it is thereasoningof Normals that has fuckedup this
world!

Life wasnevermeantto be taken seriouslynor is it a joke in and ofitself; it just is!
Do not bemisledby the Normalwhenhe saysnothingis sacred, orby the other Normalwhenhe

sayseverythingis sacred. Itell you now, only your mind is sacred and theonly way to bless or be
blessedby it is to use it!Think or bethought!”
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The Book of This Book
writtenby SarahSinclair

Chapter of the First : Parables?
There is a species ofcaterpillarthat instinctively follows any othermemberof its kind that it encounters.

Whenthe leader comesuponthe last in a line, it follows. The whole line goesaroundin a circle until the food
supplyon its track is consumed. Then theyall die. Consider that for awhile.

Chapter of the Second : Cheese, please !
There isno boundarybetweenyou and theworld. RealityandRealtyare intertwined in a river of Cheese.

To erect aboundarywould be such as damming the river. The Cheese willoverflow the dam, making the dam
nothingmore than ahugerock inside ofyour head that blocks the healthy flow ofall that isgood. There isno
duality, not even between the OuterRealityandInnerRealty; they are just a couple ofportson the river of
Cheese.

Chapter of the Third : Parabolic Parables
“Since normal science haseverythingmade ofprotons, neutronsand electrons and either something exists

or it doesn't, we areleft with theconclusionthat there isonly onestateof existence which is made of thesame
things. Then this table and I are equal in form andstate,” said Chuff.

“But no two equals are thesame,” said theneophyte.
“That is why there is not a mugon my forehead,” said Chuff,checkingto be sure.

Chapter of the Fourth : Platonic Relations
The Platonicphilosophyinsists muchon the necessity of retiring intoourselvesin orderto thediscoveryof

truth: andon this account,JosephRaschack says that theconsciousnessentering intoitself will contemplate
whatever existsincludingthe divineitself. Uponwhich, Chuff thuscomments, with his usual elegance and
absurdity, “For the mind contractingitself wholly into aunionwith itself, and into the center of theuniverse,
andexperiencingthemultitudeand variety offetish-based lusts, ascends into the highest place of orgasmic
ecstacy, from whence it willsurveythe nature of joy, delaying theessentialcleansing of fluids from its
corporealsurroundings.” Thuswe can see that Chuff is a dirty bastardwho shouldwash hishands.

Chapter of the Fifth : Petrofski
Petrofski saiduntohis daughter,
“It is not what goes intoyour mouth
that will defile you, but rather, what comes out.”
Wait, Petrofskididn't say that.
But it still holdstrue: Swallow,don't spit.
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The Book of Tuesday
writtenby Danny thePartridge

It was agoodday for bagelson that tuesday day. Not that it was tuesday, it justfelt like tuesday because of the
internal bleeding. Yep,you just gotta lovethembagels, man. Nomatterhow hardyou try, somedays just aren't
thatgoodfor bagels. Maybe it's due to thesuppositoriesbut I hold to thetheorythatnothingcan beknownof
the subject until athoroughexamination of the noises has beenconducted. Noisy naptimemakes for acranky
monkey, y'know. Anyonefor pie? Vapor in the noses ofAmerica's youth, I say.Sloppymealtime habits make
for a rustydoctor. Nurse, are the staples in yet? I have togo potty. Doesn't it always figure? You give them
superiorintelligenceand they screwyou over. That's the lasttime I getmyselfkilled by a bagel eating
chipmunk. Goggle-eyedzoomorphicrobotsfrom Betazed, she said. An inaccurate description to be sure. More
like salmon cakesurpriseat thecafeteria. Controlyour emotion grid, sneezy. No one wants to see thatkind of
thing in public. What madeyou dothat to a bagel to begin with? Certainlyyou can'tdo everythingthroughthe
hole in the sheet. Lick here and win agold watch, it said. Not a nice thing for abossto haveon his ass. Of
course, it's not nice to beshowingyour ass to peopleanyway, evenif it says have a nice bagel, likemine. Hey,
George, how's your day been? Have any bagels? Today's a great day for bagels, evenif it isn't tuesday.How
muchlongeruntil thecoffee's done? I want torun aroundnakedwearingused condomson variousparts of my
body. How aboutyou? Do you like to dance? Fish dance in a most peculiar way. Nomatterhow hardyou try,
the fingersstill smelllike bagels. Just in caseyou didn't know, I've foundthesourceof thesmellandyou better
go see it for yourself. She saidyou liked that sort of thing.Time to play find my arm.WhenI wasyoung, we
used todo thatall thetime but today, they justpretendto eat bagels, eventhoughtoday isn't tuesday. Are these
wordsgreenor do theymelt? Artificial flavors makemewet. Canyou dothat too? Eat bagels, I mean. She said
I liked to dance in the flowers but Ineverdid find the rose I waslooking for. I think it wasall just aeuphamism
for sex and love and hot,meltedbutterpouredall overour sweaty,throbbingbodies as the love vibes pulsed
throughoutthe vibrating bed. Is any of this making sense toyou? I thoughtif anybodycouldunderstand, you
could. Makemea bagel so that I can dance nice and smooth like theguy ontv. Do you have tv? You should
get thatlookedat if you do. Little yellow men are coming for thecoffee. I think I shouldgetanothercup before
they take it away frommelike all the othertimesthey stole my bagels. Right beside thehollow earth theories in
aislefive is whereyou'll find the lima bean culture studies. Wait until downtime so that I can give the class their
geographylesson. No, I'm not a teacher but I play one in reallife. I wonderthough, if all things cannot be
known, how is it that therewould be a monument to thetrivialities that weconsiderknowledge? Is it one thing
to be ahighwayandanotherto be a server? Are there ways to play games withadvancedtechnologies such as
this? I would like a goodgame of spades butno one here has been tojail or rehab. Haveyou been
rehabilitated? Enemiesof societygo to rehabbut I neverconsideredthemto be bad, justdifferent. I guess that's
because theydidn't eat bagelson tuesday. Her picture wason the matchbook but her number was not to be
foundas easily as her tattoo. Regardless of credithistory, they can sendyou further into debt. Itall dependson
how you put the quarter in the bagel. Some days are great for bagels, like today, evenif today isn't tuesday. I
like bagels. Well, it's been fun but I have togo buysome more lubricantnow. Heyxylon.
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The Book of the PalindromemordnilaP eht fo kooB ehT
writtenby YbNettirw

“Thoughthe marble is ancient
It is only an ancient
Copyandthoughthe lost
Original wasstill more ancient
Still it was not Praxiteles
Only a follower of Praxiteles
And Praxiteles was not thefirst.”
—Aphroditeas History, by Robert Francis

All thoughtis Realty; all action isReality. A Discordianmight beprohibitedfrom believinganythinghe
reads but a Psychotic isprohibitedfrom believinganythinghe writes.YOU WILL BE EDIFIED by these
writings. Butunfortunatelyyou will also be edified.

So, I wasgiving thoughtto the idea that maybe we are actually sane and that it is the other peoplewho are
insane. A friendpointedout that the people whom assert their sanity are the worst off. Dam, I said. Threehours
downthe drain. Constipated? she asked. Pretty much, I replied.

Wheneverthe moon cannot be seen, especially the new moon, is thetime of Enchantress. As a moon
goddess, she does not follow anorderof appearance as does the Maiden, Mother, and Crone. Her nature can
appear in any of the other three aspects ofGoddess, and can also bereflectedin the humancounterparts. She
weaves her way in and out of the other natures as she pleases, just as onewould expect of agoddessso named.

The aspects of the moongoddessaredifferentaspects of sexuality. This iswhy Enchantress is alsoknown
as Desire. Desire, to a Psychotic mind, does not carry a negativeconnotation(as it does for the Normals) and
simply means one's desire. A woman orgoddessas an enchantress figure need not be associated with sexuality,
but she'sstill hot.

Robert Frost said, “To put meaning in one'slife may end in madness, Butlife without meaning is the
torture Of restlessness andvaguedesire—It is a boatlongingfor the sea and yet afraid.”

If the universewere eternal, itwould already have ceased to exist. Therefor, Chaos cannot be eternal
because Chaosneverdied. Also, the rumors of Chaoshavingrhythm arebornof grossnegligence. To have
rhythm is to define rhythm, and in Chaos, there areno definitionsnor concepts; just existence. But to say
rhythm has Chaos is toa priori the concept of Rhythm, which is acceptable (in as much as we can agree with
anythingbeing acceptable). If Chaos had rhythm, itwould structure (Order) Chaos and give it a general pattern
whenit shouldbe quiteobliviousthat Chaos hasno structure, since structure is just so muchordure. Therefor,
theonly thing ever to be said accuratelyconcerningChaos is, “Chaos exists.”Anythingelsewould beRealty.

So, just what is this entityknownas theChurchof Psychosis? Stillwell suggestsa form ofartistcollective
specializing in the manipulation of archetypes andphilosophiclogic. Josephposes the ideaconcerningauto-
eroticmentalasphixiation. Then Sarah queries as tohavinganythingbetter todo. For Chuff, this cabal has been
an experiment to determine the truth and bullshit inpsychology, epistemology,philosophy, and composition.
All of this hasservedlittle purposeother thanadvancinghimselfbeyondtherealmof instinct andappropriate
response. If they askyou today whatyou're doingFriday night, just say, jocularity.

And, to furtherproveour secretconnectionto Discordia, might Isuggesttwo principles and illusions: The
Normal Principle, whichstates, “Powercorrupts, and absolutepowercorruptsabsolutely.” The Normal
Illusion, “An absolute divine ruler ispurelove.” Consider that for amomentbefore Igo on. The Psychotic
Principle, “Why consumewhenyou canproduce?” The Psychotic Illusion, “I think therefor Iam.”

Ah, but that one bears explanation. The difference between existence andthoughtis such as theColorado
River. It boreaway at the land for solong that people forgot about it's beauty, focusing insteadon the dirt that
lay aroundit. Existence is that beautiful river and most are toopreoccupiedto admire it, renting mules toclimb
throughtheir thoughtsinstead. But maybe this isall Realty. If it is, Life would be thatmule.

Therefor,let us sing and dance a galliard,
To the dislexic teachings of themallard;
And as themallarddives inpool,
Let us dabble, dive, andduckin Bowl.

Oh! By the grace of Lady Arana,
Oh! By the grace of Lady Arana,
It was aswapping, swappingmallard.
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The Book of the Michelson– Morley Experiment
writtenby Philip K.Dick

The failure of the famous Michelson–Morley experiment in1881, in which the absolute velocity of
the Earth movingthroughluminiferous etherprovedto be zero, gave rise to Einstein'sRelativity
Theory, which holdsthat the concept “absolute velocity” is meaningless.However, scientistsat
UCLA, usingmore sophisticated laser techniques, havesuggesteda moreprobablesignificanceof the
null result: that infact the Earth does not move and thatCopernicuswas acrypto-Pythagorean
determined to vindicate an ancient and discredited heliocentric solar system model. In ameetingof
SouthernCaliforniaastronomers and astrophysicists it wasproposedthat (1) the geocentric solar
system berestoredas thepropermodel, and (2) thatCopernicusbedug upand admonished. As a side
issue, Einstein will beregardedwith mild disfavor and someamusement, butscientistsattending the
meetingcould not agreeon the amount ofamusementto beformally proposed.
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The Book of Secrets
writtenby {CLASSIFIED}
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The Unauthorized Autobiographical Fifth Book of Chuff
writtenby Chuff

Introduction
I'm standingon Grant Street and my car is not.
Do you know where it is?

Chapter 1 : Visions
Therecameuponmethree visions.
In thefirst was anummitewho spoke,
“YonderlustyorebrittappLUSH made easy.”
We sat for sometime
until a glovedfox walkedup to the fire and said,
“The keys oflockingshall have
written uponthem, CAPS,
for the captivity they represent.”
Before i could make an e. e. cummings joke,
therecamea secondvision; this of aduck.
Said she,“?tey nufgnivaH”
RespondedI, “ Only if the third vision is of—”
Before I could finish,
therecamea third vision; this of Arana.
“Duckingand fucking,huh?” I asked.
“Of course. Wanna cuddle?” she asked.
Before I couldrespond,
therecamean end to these visions.
“Suckin' fuck!” said I.

Chapter 2 : Paperclips of Destiny
You'll neverguesswho I saw at Metropol.
Andy Kaufman!

Chapter 3 : Convenient Locations
There I was, sitting alone in Riverfront Park,
whenthis womanrunsup to meand says,
“I'm addicted toabortion! Knockmeup… NOW!!”

Chapter 4 : Winslow , Arizona
I was sitting in my basement
meditatingto PJHarvey
whensuddenlyI get the feeling
I was in thewrongbook.

Chapter 5 : Weird Thought of the Day
If Mr. Yuck meansno
and eclipses are causedby planets
instead of some ancientgod,
does that mean turtlesstill have shells?

Chapter 6 : Significance
I have a sign that says,
“Pet, Feed andEnjoy
Over500Animals
FromAroundtheWorld”
I wonderwhat it means.

Chapter 7 : Lime
I hadmethis cow,you see.
And this cowmeanttheworld to me.
We laid in thesun,
And whenit wasdone,
I got memy milk for free.

Chapter 8 : Yes, of course.
It was the best thing tohappento slicedbread
since delimeat.
I speak of this substance beforeme
and I speak to this substance beforeme.
“Stepforward, the line is moving.”
It respondedwith a fart.
“No, no. Only do thatwhenI ask of just.”
Oh, this substance, this being of being.
I know notwhy I chooseto eat of it.
It meltswell, though.

Chapter 9 : Significant
I have a sign that says,
“Smooth Finish Paper Clips
#201– E
Size No. 1100PCS”
I wonderwhat it means.

Chapter 10 : ?
Is there an elbow here?
Hello?
Any elbows in the room?

Chapter 11 : Signify
I have a sign that says,
“Don't throwdead cats
in the sewer system.”
I think I know what that one means.

Epilogue
Oh, yeah. That's right.
I don't have a car.
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This is not a threat. It's an advertisement .
WeeklyWorldNewsSpecialReportJune29, 1999

SEX: It's GREAT for what ails you
A steady dose ofloving will:

• Zap arthritis pain [youlike pain, right?]
• Banishdepression[which is usuallycausedby lack of sex]
• Cureyour backache [unless you're into interesting positions]
• Make a migrainego away [somuchfor excuses]
• Relievestress [which is usuallycausedby lack of sex]
• Boostyour immunesystem [unless you aquirean immunedeficiency]
• Helpyou live longer[more sex = morelife = more sex!]
• Cure colds and influenza [not goodthings to have sex with]
• Prevent heart disease [next,let's try gingivitis]

“We will survivelongerand betterif we tap into the healingpowerof our sexuality,” said Judith Sachs, a
top sexpertwhosenewbook, “The HealingPowerof Sex,” is arunawaybest-seller. [To date,no evidence of
saidbookexists.]

Experts agree that celibacy can actually behazardousto your health, causingpsychologicalproblems such
asirritability , insomnia ordepressionalong with a host of physical problems.

During sex, lovers' bodies releaseendorphins, natural pain relievers that can block headache or back pain,
scientistssay. [This explainsperfectlywhy sex is adrug.]

For your health,unloadall of those pent-up urges. You, and someone close toyou, will be gladyou did.
[Unless there's somereasontheywouldn't, slave-dog…]
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The Book of Sorcery
by Hakim Bey

TheUniversewants to play. Thosewho refuse out ofdry spiritualgreedandchoosepurecontemplation
forfeit their humanity—thosewho refuse out of dullanguish, thosewho hesitate, lose their chance at divinity—
thosewho mold themselvesblind masks of Ideas and thrasharoundseeking someproof of their own solidity
endby seeing out of dead man's eyes.

Sorcery: thesystematiccultivation ofenhancedconsciousnessor non-ordinaryawareness and its
deployment in theworld of deeds and objects tobring about desired results.

Theincrementalopeningsof perceptiongraduallybanish thefalseselves,our cacophonousghosts—the
“black magick” ofenvyand vendetta backfires because Desire cannot be forced. Whereour knowledgeof
beauty harmonizes with theludusnaturae, sorcerybegins.

No, notspoon-bendingor horoscopy, not theGoldenDawnor… Satanic Mass—if it's mumbo jumboyou
wantgo for the realstuff: banking, politics, social science—not that weak blavatskian crap.

Sorceryworksat creatingarounditself a psychic/physical space oropeningsinto a space ofuntrammeled
expression—the metamorphosis ofquotidianplace into angelicsphere. This involvesthe manipulation of
symbols (which are also things) and of people (who are also symbolic)—the archetypessupplya vocabularyfor
this processand therefor are treated asif they werebothreal and unreal, likewords. ImaginalYoga.

Thesorcereris aSimpleRealist: theworld is real—but then so mustconsciousnessbe real since itseffects
are so tangible. The dullard finds even winetastelessbut thesorcerercan be intoxicatedby the mere sight of
water. Quality ofperceptiondefines theworld of intoxication—but to sustain it andexpandit to include others
demandsactivity of a certainkind—sorcery. Sorcerybreaksno law of nature because there isno Natural Law,
only the spontaneity ofnatura naturans, the tao.Sorceryviolates laws which seek to chain this flow—priests,
kings, mystics, scientists, andshopkeepersall brandthesorcererenemy for threatening thepowerof their
charade, thetensilestrength of their illusory web.

A poem can act as a spell and vice–versa—butsorceryrefuses to be a metaphor for mere literature—it
insists that symbols must cause events as well as private epiphanies. It is not a critique but a re-making. It
rejectsall eschatologyand metaphysics of removal,all bleary nostalgia and strident futurismo, in favor of a
paroxysmor seizure of presence.
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The Bare- Ass Back Page
written (in somesense) by JamesJoyce

An Excerpt from Finnegans Wake
Harik! Harik! Harik! The rose is white in the darik!And Sunfella's nose has got rhinoceritis from
hauntingthe roes in the parik! Soall rogueslean to rhyme.And contradrinkingthemselvesabout
Lillytrilly law ponhilly and MrsNiall of the Nine Corsages and the old markiss their bestafar, and,
arrah, sure there wasnevera marcus atall at all among themanliesand dear SirArmoury, queerSir
Rumoury, and the oldhouseby thechurpelizod, andall thegoingson sovery wronglong before
whenthey weregoingon retreat, in the oldgammeldags, the four ofthem, in Milton's Parkunder
lovely FatherWhispererand making her love with hisstuffstuff in thelanguishof flowers and feeling
to find was shemushymushy, and wasn't thatvery bothof them, the saucicissters, adrahereeno
machrec!, and (peep!)meetingwaters most improper (peepette!)ballroundthegarden, trickle trickle
trickle triss, please,miman, may Igo flirting? farmersgonewith a groom andhow they used her,
mused her, licksed her andcuddled. I differ with ye! Are you sure of yourselfnow? You're a liar,
excuseme! I will not and you're another! And Lully holdingtheir breach of the peace forthem. Pool
loll Lolly! To give and to take!And to forgo the pasht!And all will be forgotten! Ahho! It was too
too bad to befalling out about herkindnesspet and the shape ofOOOOOOOOOurang's time. Well,
all right, Lelly. And shakeahand. And schenkusmore. For Craig sake. Be it suck.
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The Book of the Introduction
writtenby Chuff

“The oneanimalin naturewho is a potentiallyopenvehicle for thelife force actually closesup that
vehicleby his fear ofstandingon his own original meanings.”
—Ernest Becker

“The divinePsychosisis inspiration and revelation, not supplication. It is readily available toanyone
who is willing to laugh with theuniverse. And, best ofall, it's free!”
—JosephRaschack

Part One : Psychotically Divine
The divinePsychosisis anecstaticstatewhere onefeelsasif everythingis there and is right. It makes one

laugh at the normally missed absurdities. The divinePsychosiscan best beunderstoodas an experience of
divinity, a revelation/insight into the nature of things and beings.

There are alot of things and events that makes usfeelsad orangryor scared shitless. These are the things
the divinePsychosisteaches people to joke about; the creations of Normality that we must abolish with
laughter. The most important thing apersoncan learn from the divinePsychosisis how to laugh, tosavorthis
shortperiodof consciousnesswe call life.

Part Two: Petrofski
Some say Petrofski was a man. Others say he was a woman. But, since this is religion and not politics, we

can justignorethefeminists.
To say Petrofski was a Messiahwould be correct but misleading. He is the NEW (Neo-EmmanuelWrit:

the new “god/dess is with us”throughthe writtenword) Messiah. Heonly exists in the form of writtenwords.
This means he does not exist untilyou write what he says, butyou canonly write what he wantsyou to write,
creating aparadoxthat is not fullyunderstoodby most Psychotics.

Little do we yetknow of Petrofski. He appears to usthroughthe divinePsychosis, giving us crypticwords
of wisdom. Itseemsasthoughhe is in constantcommunicationwith the mysterious forces/entitiesknownas the
ducks. (Quitepossiblythere isonly oneducktaking infinite duckyforms butno one can be sure.)

After each divinePsychosisexperience, there is usually areportof havingseen Petrofski orfelt his
presence.Unfortunately, no oneknowswhat helooks like, theimagefadingquickly from mindafterthe divine
Psychosiswears off. His presence does lingerlong enoughto inspire certain people to write.Whenasked,no
one can quite describe what his presencefeelslike and anyvaguedescriptions usuallyvary.

Part Three : The Testament of Psychosis
TheTestamentis a writtenrecordof what goesthrougha Psychotic's headshortlyafterexperiencingthe

divine Psychosis. Some couldarguethat it meansnothing, othersfeel that, if decoded, themysteriesof the
universewould beknown. But theTestamentis generally a metaphor in as such as it is blatantly direct and
refuses to be interpreted.

Since any Psychotic is capable ofexperiencingthe divinePsychosis, any Psychotic can write aTestament.
There isno centraloffice to compile, recognize, and/or validateeverybody's scripture so the individual isleft to
standon their own and make itup as theygo along.

Any writing can be included as part of theTestamentof Psychosis. Theduckshavesuggestedthat
everythingever writtencomprimisesthebulk of theTestament. The individual Psychotic isleft to decide for
themselveswhat they wish to recognize as part of theTestament. But most importantly, the Psychoticshould
add something original, leaving hisown imprint upontheTestamentinstead of just compiling other people's
writings.

TheTestamenthasno end. Aslong asliteratepeople experience the divinePsychosisand take advantage
of their literacy, there will be more writings. Take this as invitation to writeyour own books, maybe evenyour
own Testament. Don't worry aboutour Realtyif you think you can defineyour own existence. In thewordsof
MatthewArnold, “Be neither saintnor sophist led, but be a man.” Unless, ofcourse, you're a woman, then be a
woman.And on the off-chance thatyou're neither,wannafuck? Hi oo lac!
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@ Disclaimers and other stupid shit @

Psychosisis an equal rights andopportunityreligion. Even the idiots andmoronscan join (unfortunately). No
guaranteeon effectiveness. We are notresponsiblefor lost or stolen minds. Wedo notencourageunderage

smoking,only supportit.
Hug a ducktoday.

All quotedmaterialhas been used without permission.Any original materialfoundhere-in is protectedunder
no laws and may be used andabusedat will. Theauthorswill not be heldresponsiblefor anythingthat may

occurdue toyour normality or of thosearoundyou.

Haveyou anyUbik? Delicious, cool, and refreshingwhenused as directed.

Thishasbeen

@ Athenæum Psycherotica @

written byand/or revealed to

@ The Church of Psycherotica @

formerly known as

The Church of Psychosis

andas

The Happy Flowers Cabal

whosemembershipincludes, but is not limited to:
High Loony Chuff, founderand almighty Cheesegod

High PriestStillwell “K-Wac Meoff” Stainal,purveyorof fine balloons
PopeJosephRaschack,hermiticheretic

Sarah Sinclair, demimondaine ofduckiness
Bryan Speigel

Travis Wayne Allen Jones
Suretus, official representative of The AssitianOrder

andSaint Philip K. Dick (underhonorarymembershiponly 'cause he's dead)

→←

If you thoughtthis was a load ofnonsensenot worth readingthenyou probablypaid attention.

“All thoughtis Realty. All action isReality. Broadgeneralizationssuck.”

@ Suggested Further Reading @

Everything! Nothing!
If so, maybe not!

Hi oo lac and/orFnord
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The Flag of the Oracle
a narration of Chuff

Α
A fondnessof saying, “Ithappens.” Some days regret, other days fascination.Matterslittle what others

say, but so many others. Notbestial, more of acomicbookdevotedto Julie Strain. Days in exacttermsbut still
there. A net of possibility.Furry yet uncostumed.Anthropomorphic, but ego-centric.Zoomorphic, butsame
difference.Polymorph, then.Unfamiliar termfor sofamiliar a concept.

Introductionbefore entrance into this, a fantasy. Labelled this, Rachel. Security in labels, asuggestion. A
link to, such sweet release. Onewonderssuch a sight is seen more thanwhy onewould liken to it. Plushies,
they calledthem. Everyone labelled, then. Anunmovingpartnerwho sits incornersand dust, more appalling
than appealing such asmovementin partnership. Clothing is adifferentmatteraltogether.

Β
Havinga jaguar as afamiliar was adefinitesign of afetich, but I kept sexuality seperate from great rites.

An entireworld of creatureswho live for and live off of. “Yes, dear. Givemethis,” and, “Queryof paternity?”
Foundationof language. Nothinghas to make sense, just sense the made. A dream.Leopardbreakinga fast,
slicing appleson theformicaaltar. Next to is peeledorange, both pink. As gazedupon, alteruponthe altar to
cake. Awhisper, “All dothbepink in middle, Rachel.Havingcake and eating aresame.” Awaken.

Γ
Polymorphism, combining of two or more things into a new one. Just a bisexual form ofbestiality, but

with hermaphrodites. In this humans withfeline character orfelineswith human character. The ratiosvary so
much in art. A minor point, tends moretowardthe middleon the human side. A nice, soft coat andopposable
thumbs. Deep,reflectivegreeneyes and anon-foreshortenedskull, althoughlack of forehead quiteattracts.
And a long tail, in the ofcourse. Minor details, happensuponfinding black andorangestripes appealing.
ShouldI to taverns to ogleshaved. But pictured withpointedears andpink noses, slinkingon pads whilst
purringseductively.How this makesunsense, attractedto chimeras, against instinct and logic. “Thouart not but
relationsstill?” “Quite so.Fondnessfor the hairless.” Ah, a point here, of perspective.Whospokeof their
fondnesses? Alas, non-existant beings haveno perspective. They bump into things. A grilled cheesedoorway,
suggestedby fine feathered friends.

∆
It's agoodday for pasta but what day isn't? she mulled as the water boiled.Suchtypes of things in my

kitchen havemeconcernedwith such things asmetaphysicalsandwiches. Query, I posed. How for art thou
present? Creamygoodnesswas the reply.

A mountain of this hill, Iponderedsuchstatesas I was in.How so was this cheese infected? Nonsense, she
told. Enzymes has acidicbyproducts. I agreed this was so. But for the danceson the walls,who hasdoneto my
decorwhatshouldbeon it's own floor? Ah, marble cake. What a symbol ofphilosophy, shespokeof. That one
can live it as well as one can speak it.Completeandsame, compileand sane. Has this aperiodof lucidity, said
the onestandinghere asme. So too, sherespondedwith a smileand anod. Oh how the air thickens, I must be
elsewherenow, she parted with my presence, as thedrynesscameby andfilled my senses. Sense and sensical,
she called back.

Ε
The legumes paralyzed against the walls, those dance painted walls. Where'syour label it shoutedand

pained the inside of this shell.You must beidentified to enter thissanctifiedsanctuary! Speakup or remainon
this sidetill youthparts as well.Suchas onewould have, the one ofmyselfhas Rachel.How sodoth thou
present suchfragility as to bepronebefore this, shequeried. Kennywoodwasdoingbusiness. Quickly I shut
thedoorconcealing theThunderbolt. Entrance isimmediate, shegranted.

Ζ
Jellydonuts, the cuisine ofconcubinesas I restuponthe sofa to the east of the fountain.Suchfish as these

shouldswim for this creature is equallyhappy. Not much said, Randspoke. MacNally, an old friendwho knew
the path, walked withmearoundthe walleyed circle. Sat IthoughtI was,how does one jump to and so? He
leaned close in for the silence as aresponsebroughtmeforwardinto the water.For this and those, these crick
and creakdownthe creek. Flowers delight soby the scent, but for the sense ofsensingsuch things one must
wanderthroughthecornfor all its children.
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So I compiled and complied and motor skills did assist as I seeked out the sister to such things asorphic
morphic tantrics.Orthodoxyandheterodoxy, not quiteparadoxy. Walking forwardart thou, thequestionof a
friend. The cause ofprogressionin thetime for regression. Doing as was told, perspectivecameinto view as
the entry cleared.Opento the innerestateof this mind.

Η
Hurrahand huzza, the greeting.Exclaimelsewhere, couldyou please? The status of this iscomicalfor

thouspeaks, o pet.Indeedso, a method ofcommunicationfor this communion withyour mind. Tis a mind I
have but notgo into. How so this is? The aroma of roses does waftby. She mewed, it's aprovenfact that a
jukeboxhasno ears, she mewed. Poeticlunchtimewith my innerfelicitousfelinity. Ah, but atime for tea is
time for thee!Anotherland of delights and lights,lit by wine. Drunkenwax as it were as it was. Couldyou pass
the crackers? Scatty from a catty, it can bedone. Is that Stacey from the duffycommercials? Couldn't be, as the
cornerof the eyes clear tonaught. Reasons for this episodic interlude I quested. Not for the cheese,familiar
with the philias, couldyou conclude? sheposed. Verily, unfinished for this learning is not learned,dancingand
drinkingdevourthetime. As it were, then, the thing toknow now nears innarration.

Θ
Whiskersandwonders, ways offamilieswith feline heritage. Thepropheticmessagescameinto the ears of

thoseupright. Unheeded, the signsunread, and locks not locked. Itcameto pass that itcameto pass.Unions
and unity, heredity. The others andanothers. Mulliers anddowagersrestinguponwantonautarchists. Noses
openfor esquires and equines as well. Massproductiongave us interchangeable parts but messyreproduction
gave us birth of stock. Thosewho knewnot civilization forgot at quick. Thosewho stoodand read did fear and
did label. Abomination abolishmenton the flag.Charging, marching,brandishingtheir tools. Victory? If so,
maybe not.Whowas right orwho waswrong, who saw day orwho sawnaught. Mattersto who, mattersto
none. Mattersdid end the midnightsun.

Ι
Answerscorrespondto inquiry? sheinquired. You told little by telling much, a reply. More to be said than

what is said. Clarity? Of thoughtand ofword. Thosewho stand oftendo notunderstand. Share whatyou crack,
pet.Very well, then. What isknownasnon-existence exists. What wasthoughtunbornhas died.How you see
this world is as a man with a flaguponhis brow. It hangslow andobscurestheobvious. You are not being
eatenby thefnordswho do nothunger. How so, andpraytell the nature offnords? Ah, the mystery ofwords.
Not to be toldnow. Your sight,shortenedby other minds. Avarice ofaveragecy. Bad joo joo, as it is said.
PerhapsI shouldnot be the one to speak of such theories and delusionments.Civilization, they said,would be
the end ofcivility . Do you see? No, of coursenot. They place their labelled fabricoveryour ocularcavities.
They need to breathe to get theoxygento your brain. Functional minds have air holes,you know. Whatyou
percieve hasnaughtto do with verity. Make what is seen within seen without. Hypostasize and hypostatize. All
things that existdothexist. This midnightsundoes shinestill but few seeby its light.

Κ
The lair fled, this shell can befoundhere, at the fountain again. Rand sitsby my left, always right in his

ways.Introductionto thesecondsecant.Sendmeaway until this carraigereturns. Away, awash, in the sea of
unseeingness. At leastthat much is apparant.Having fun on the waves in the ways of those that thinkuponand
underinfluence of neufchatel.

Λ
Found! An island of solitude inatlanticwaves.Time? To saywould be toknow, causingno response. A

fortitude againstattitude. Why for does this restuponthese beaches? An answercameby way of wind. A
greeting frommyself, for myself. Care for a bit to have a bit of atiff ? Fighting with this other half inner
turmoil. Metaphoric solution, tiedup in disillusion. To say this, say that. To speak that, the other. Verily it does
turn onearoundinto two too. Sensicalsensoryis debated, for being debatable.

Μ
To say this is logical is to form thequestionof the nature of logical. What is to be used tosatisfythis

quest? Attemptingnow with cheddar. Ah, but to sense and to make sense arecomplimentary. One isopposed
to the other in stance.Why thenshouldthe onesupportthe other, or the other agree with the one? Shouldthey
be thesametheywould be parallel. I see that not, for they intersect atperceptionand concept.

Not so, for one is a function of the other. Sense is made ofsensing. Sensingdoes not solve for sense,
thoughit clarifiesandobscures. I seeno intersection,only unionof equation.

To say suchimpliesa world of logic, of reasoning. Does the bee rationalize thetheftof pollen and nectar?
Does the tiger justifydinner? Do therocksexplainthemselvesto roots? Suchdoes not take its place in the
naturalorder.
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Shall I digress into natural chaos as well? For that iswhy it choosesnot toreasonwith itself. Nature
knowsbetter thanwords, man does not.Suchas this causes us to usethem, and oftentimesthis use muddies the
logic waters. We must make pause to clearthemand so withour minds.

Paused eternally and transparent, dear one.Still sense remains seperate from the making of it.
So does the blossom of an apple tree havenaughtto do with apples? Does thegrapehave null relations

with wine? Are you to estrange seed andleaf?
A non-sequitoranalogy.
Ah, remarking aloud to thyself, again.Naughtis solved with slings andarrows.
My point madeby thou. Slings andarrowsand spears did start usuponthis darkenedpath, and will not aid

in finding light. Thefall of man did come manygenerationsaft of the apple biter. Moses did ab-usewords
against a practice and cast it from men's deeds. Deeds can be reined in, but forthoughtsmore isrequired. Such
as thesimplephrasespokenby our own children.

Praytell thesewords, then.
Out of sight, out of mind.

Ν
Questing once more forhow it comes to mindif not in sight, ride the raft as it is carried. Shall this quest

bring morequesting? I supposewhenthe year is old I shall rest and wrest from the quest.

Ξ
Here is there, where their lair lays.Shadowsin thecorners. Remindsmeof a songunsung, a dancenever

formed. Icall out andprodthe netherregionsof this dwelling, seeking the host. Nolimetangere, the cry. Come
forth that I may see. Tis not mydoingswhich bring thy sight, aresponse. A carress,another. Salutations in a
whispernear my ear. A reflexive turn flashes visions ofunrestrainedbeauty,goneasfast. Doesthouhave a
name, myquery. She said, labelsdo not stick, she said. Here, definitions haveno functions. But thatimplies
meaningless meanings, Icomment. Suchis why I have not a facade. To fours withme, I say with an insight for
aquiringouter-sight. Do not standif you wish tounderstand. Ah, hersmile, her eyes.Suchsweet nectar more
takethmethanall the adulteries of art; she strikes frommineeyes the cloud of others. Her alone is the view,all
of this clears touncoverwhat has beencovered, thewonderI havewanderedfor.

Ο
Awaken! thescoldingof maternalcare.You are missing the day. I have missednothing, for my time was

spent in learning.Nonsense, thouhastchores. Performyour preformed duties.Suchasfills the day, leaving
naughtchance ofgrowth in the mind; the veilreturned, a flagunfurled. Perhapsunknowingbest. Mayhaps
unso. Bornandunborn, mind andmine. Flag of what nation blinds thecitizen? Flag of cries and lies! Sided
truth, falsehood lingering. Questing for testing, a telling of selling,tails andtales, longeryet. A boughtwith
doubt. Oracles andprophetsdid warn; interpret and intercept. Stories ofworries. Sensingand making sense?
Orderedthe chaos, it did; a rhythm of random in the oceans of ancient.How sodoththey standundergaze yet
have not gazefall uponthem? For the people,by the people; confine their like? Led as blind as the blind? What
company they may keep! Beings thatdo notbother, yetbotheredby the beings. Peculiarpredatorsof
perception, selectivesolicitationof sensing. Unsensical!Furredin fascinations, not infamiliars. Quite quiet
they must be,unsensedby the five. Ah, but the sixth,if so! Maybe notnonsense. To quest again, learned minds
dothseek learning more!

Π
Onceby the fountain, twice, andnow again. A monument in the middle ofmentalestates. Dreams in the

day carrymehere; to her. Movement here from the cave. Iknow to sense not make.Difficult as of yet, yet I
resolve to solve a problem of such. Feral it aids. To level with level. Visions and vision. Wanting not to part
from wontonports. Come along andbelong, a mew. Followfurry onesdownthe path ofprecociouspoly-Polly.
Genes? Hardly, Harvey. Howeverso, scent and center; travellingtrails lit of midnight sol.

Ρ
Narration tofit andfill the walk.Our stories told manytimesin secret, far from their eyes yet in their gaze.

The trouble started withstandinglaws. Oracleswarnedof danger. Perhapsto us, but interpretedby theliterate.
Perceptions of awarningagainst those deemedunpurefrom the start.Confusionabound; theytook up their
arms. In wisdom,prophetspokeagainstmatters; naughtthe slaughter, forgeno fnords. Peacefulsolution was
issued forth but doomedignoranceto infect rodsand cones. Sad as it is.Very few havefelt our presence, fewer
still have sensed. Adjustmentdifficult bothways. But the flagno longerconceals.

Σ
Still concealed, themattersof sex. What fun it is, she mewed.You haveyour cake,now to eat.Why not?

Origin of the problem wasinterbreeding. Absurd, a scolding. Fear, a fever infection of frenziedphobia.
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Securityfoundbehindtheblindness, she said, sex isexpressionof mutualadoration, any form of such cannot
be adefilementnor defiled. Letthemhave their laws, butknow they need not cageyou in their black iron
prison. The empire can end. Escape from reality is notwrong, but escape from reality is. Parabolic parables.

Τ
The three of the cave,boundfor unreason. Care was taken of; a tube for this, a drain for that;all the while

dim shadowsdanceon the walls,artificial projections. All theyknew. A time came, one loosedself to wander
to mouths of caves. The light, theharshlight broughtpain at thefirst, dialation eased it away.Suchnatural
beauty (doththere be any other?) overwhelmed. Areturnto darknessto tell thetale. With pupilsshrunk, vision
lost. Scornedin stories of flowers andbirds, trees and deer;thoucannnotsee,how hastthouseen? Escape shall
turn blind this eye and drive mad this vessel as it has thine. Alas, some joys cannot beshared, some minds
cannot beopened, just as somewordscannot be defined, some truths cannot bespoken.

Υ
Deemed true,possiblyfalse. If word not defined,foundnot aword. Suchas oneshouldthink. Speak then,

of this fnord. Perhapspossiblenow with clarity of cavity,organssingingsweet melodious praise of this and
thine; rescentyork time. Part cause, parteffect; with affectpossessedof self. Little yet large; pineal confiner.
Naughtin sequitor, here innarration. For if oneshouldsee yet not, onewould beprey. Ah, butif oneshould
see and so, onewould beprey. Thepredatorattacks thesame, phobicclaws.Hungernot with no mouth tofill ,
yet eating the seeing. A function of flags:who knowswould tell, who tells would fall silent athandsof those
who conspireto keep thepeepingpeepers frompeepingsuch possibility. A signifier of free minds. Thesedo
this well? Usageonly for that fact. Cerebraledification, come to pause. Shall we further along paths of nightly
sun?

Φ
Voyagefar to lands undreamt of.Suchas oneshouldfind, beings of fascination; for sensed they are, not

made of.How so, and where? Here there isnaughtof fear, for here is home ofthou. Cognize and recognize.
Familiarasfamiliars; peereduponas peers. What phantasized phantomsfelt by fascination, ah, but afurrow in
fabric. Witnesswondersof washedwindows. Laid downin hollows, led intohouses. A life unseenis a life of
means.Overand ever,underandwonder; everyandall, tis where. Fled, we must have been. Trails to travel,
toursto take.Awayswith us!

Χ
Sense to make and sense to take. Selections of sight sendmessof mind. A quest inquesting. Curiouscat,

broughtback. Sense seperate of its making. Said before, said again.Standingsaloof of understandings. In
logic, theconclusionyou reach mayhapsyour own. Perceive whatyou cannot conceive. Delighted flowers
proposedsensingovermaking it. Verily explained. One cannot make sense ofsensingovermaking sense,only
sense the truth insensing. Truth notfound, sensingnot compleat. Faitaccompli, a goalsoonaccomplished,
with aid of present presence, apreciouspredator. She said, such talkbringspurrs, she said.

Ψ
Theroadcameto an end.Left right where started.Purposeof walking? All is flux, a funda-mentallesson.

Those which staystill do soby unsensingtheir own movement. The earth moves,quakes, yet is said to be
stable, afoundation. A fool buildsuponthe sands, but an idiot thinks he is safeupontherock. Crick crack,
wacked. Watch as the gilled ones swim. Fancy frolic, free. Theyknow of flux and causecurrentswith fins,
constant motion, theyknow. Stillnessis nirvana, death ofself. And self is auniverseall its own. A still
universeknowsno joy, no pain;no suffering,no desire. A greatsaddnessit is for theyneverknewa simple
truth. And thatwould be? How canyou haveyour puddingif you don't eatyour meat.

Ω
A studyof self underthestandingof sensing. If one shouldsee one yet not becomedevoured, onewould

be sure of security in sight. Ah, butif oneshouldsee and beprey, onewould rather beblinded. How so,doth
unsensical be sensed? Not by makingunsense, non! But by makingnoneneither way. Feral, as it were and was.
Is this a creature ofabandonor a thinkerby days andby ways? Troubling this wondering, worrying. Such
visions of veritudewould victimize, quite caged incomicalconcernsas creatures ofnaught! Ah but for the
grace ofreasondothI commune with so.Tails telling tales, paradoxtheorthodox, finned flux. Wisdom of
wonder. Suchsolicitoussilliness. Bestill, silent as I sum. Afeline facadehiddenfor whatreason, a grace as
your face, to conceal is to unfeel. Pulseownedby this; wasted noton thepursuitsof others. Rhythms flow and
dance as here touches and plays.Queryfor thequestor. Doesthoufind mepretty? I've foundthee. That'sall
that need be said.
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Catechism Psycherotica
answeredbyJosephRaschack

2.67 What Is Psycherotica?
Psycherotica has existence; as such, it also hasnon-existence. Ask the Buddhists for the answer to that one.

4.1 Is man a spirit?
Here's ashortexerciseyou cando to find out for yourself. Closeyour eyes and get a picture of a cat.Done?
Now, imagineyourself fucking that cat. That which is fucking the cat isyou, a spirit.

4.9 Will Psycherotica put one in control of his mind?
Yes. First, we willinstall a delusionthatyou are notyour mind orbody, then we will teachyou how to mess
with themin a detatched manner.

4.10 Is Psycherotica about the mind?
Thatdependson where the mind is.

6.1 How do Psycherotics view life?
As a tasty serial and aboredgame. It's also quite funon Saturdayknights.

6.2 What moral codes do Psycherotics live by?
Well, there's the ass-key code, morse code, hex code (butonly during full moons), and basement-2. Some of
thefundamentalistPsycheroticsstill use he-be-sea-dick.

6.3 What is Psycherotica's view on drugs?
MORE MORE MORE!! Unless, ofcourse, they're substances; then they'd have to be free.

6.5 Do you have any special dietary laws or rules against smoking or drinking in
Psycherotica?
No. In fact, we have rulespromotingboth. EveryPsycherotic is expected to sellcigarettesto minors for a
quarter each, or vice–versa.And we oftendrink a few pots ofcoffeeto get the mojo flowing.

6.10 What does “ psych the planet” mean?
It means that Psycherotica wants topsychthe planet into an insanecivilization of self-declaredgodsandkings,
whereanybodycan fuck as they seefit without havingto repress or promote theirfetishism.

6.11 What does “Normal” mean?
Accordingto G. MuthaHubber, a Normal is “an assholewho sees something as offensive.”

6.13 Is Psycherotica a cult?
Yes.Why the hellwould you think otherwise? To a Psycherotic,everythingis a cult.Goth, Punk, Elvis,
Pokemon, even people withdriver's liscenses areconsidereda cult.

6.14 Does Psycherotica engage in brainwashing or mind control?
Thesimplefact that weexpressourselveswith the intention ofaffectingchange in others makes us
brainwashers. However, we seek todestroyall control in the mind, allowing people to “fuck itup” so that we
don't have to.

7.13 Why is everything anacopyrighted in Psycherotica?
Most of what we write is context-based. If it were taken out of context,you might actuallyunderstandit.
Therefor, weencourageeach collection to be distributed in its entirety.

7.14 Does the IRS recognize the Psycherotic Church as a non-profit organization ?
IRwho?

11.3 How is Psycherotica different from philosophy or other religions ?
Write your own dam answer.
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The River of Cheese
a stream from theconsciousnessof

Chapter of the First
MASSTER MISTER, COME QUACK! TYPOS ABUND!
Ah, yes. The merry days of yester-year, asif such a thing could be extrapolated fromsandwichformations
foundin the garage. Where, she said, could such things bediscoveredif not within the confines of a closed
system movingtowardentropy? Dada consists of yellowamericancheese, Iresponded. A blunt refusal
followed concerningthe consistency of dada. I had themanifestationof my nuitsduringpuberty, were the
wordsthat fell untothemulti stained pillow tree.Hoveringabovethe grass inside thebarnwas a mouse,
jumpinguponhorsestalks asif to say, thegreenbeans shall havenoneof my betamorphialmeatpies! Havana!
Just as the tea cups clink together in the basket, so too shall welift our spirits! Friedonionsdance the dance of
our forefathers; Ifeel like chicken tonight!Camethewhisperedscream, Don't lift your spirits, shopliftyour
spirits! Free wine! It wasframed, was the screamedwhisper. Be a frog, be a tulip,you cando it all on a sofa
made ofcornbeans.

I SMELLED THE THICK ODOR OF JOY WITHIN HER PANTS
Have I yet to mention themagicof the sacred bagels, she asked ofthem. Only on Tuesdaycould such a
proposalbe validated asparking. Dance, Hulio.Georgewould have wanted it that way. Iamthe reincarnation
of George, shewhisperedin fear of her mother-in-law.How could such a ghastlyoversighthave been made in
our records? You sayyou wereneverevenborn? How odd, yet I amstill puzzled as to thestateof ecstacy; it
cannot befoundon this map.Would you care to elaborateuponyour discoveryof the chicken fried fox gloves?
A muttered reply, Iwould graciouslydo soif not for themiscommunicationbetween the two partiesinvolvedin
the tao jones industrial complex scandal. Industrially complex, I say.Wormwoodyet? Hushdear, mother said.
But I would so enjoy someWormwood. May I? Hushdear.Don't makemerip the beaver fromyour throat and
perform acts ofsodomyuponyour skull. Can I soakyou in hamburgergrease,pourketchupon your faceand
makeyou eat pickles? Why not? Don't you like pickles? Pickles makemefeelspecial.

Chapter of the Second
I THOUGHT WE SOLVED THE GRAVY DILEMMA ALREADY
I could havesworethat I wasattemptingto mock this style of music, he said politely. Bewildered shespokein
tongues, tripping oversome of thelongerones. Whereoh where is myhandbookon Discordiangeometry? Oh,
here it is, rightunderthe OH MYGOD, BARNEY'SDEAD! Who's Barney, shewondered. Barney was a cat,
he told.And he was dead. What didyou doabout it? she asked. I cried andturnedhim into fertilizer. Now he
makes the flowersgrow AND THAT'S BEAUTIFUL. Care for some sympathy cheese? I like cheese. Cheese
makesmefeelspecial. No, Iwould not eat sympathy cheese in abox or with a fox. Go away, git. Fuzzy Wuzzy
was a bear, but thatneverstoppedthe pixies fromtowing away his car at night.Perhapsmostperplexingis the
lack of grovingtonhydratic equation applications for the //c, whatever that may or may not be, whichdepends
on what mood ithappensto be in at thetime. Can I sprinkleyou with Garydustnow? Oh I think I can. I like
hills. They makemefeelspecial. Doyou dance also? Do the hustleif you're sure. Just athoughtbefore Igo; if
Fuzzy Wuzzy hadno hair, would hestill be Fuzzy Wuzzy, orwould we be more apt to use theword apt in a
phrasefor the live viewing audience to describe theshavencritter before thecameras?

Chapter of the Third
CLOSURE, SHE SAID, AND HE STEPPED CLOSER; CONFLICT FOLLOWED
I want to teach theworld to sing, but I can't quite get this tune out of my head.Who is this Stacey Q andwhy
won't thegrasshoppersfly with meto the landbeyondtherainbowedhorse? I would so appreciate some
assistance inmattersconcerningmy sanity. Silly willy, she scolded. That's not a threat, it's an advertisement.
How drearyto besomebody, the frog toldme, but I could not hearoverthe otherscroakingmadly away.
Papped-cell death, I said of thecushionedbatteries. Oh, yeah, that's a mighty fine cup of joe, I told her. She
said,You shouldtry the Kevin sometime, she said. Ever andafter, chasingducksas they squeel their childish
delight. Where was that damnholy roseanyway? Just in case the circusneverfinds the freeway, can we keep
thesmallman? I like the way he dances and he's sogoodwith the kids,John. Please excuse the lack ofnounsin
the following sentence. Get to milking!You'veneverseen Jupiter, she asked inamazementas she reachedup
andpluckedthe moon from thewindow shelf. Here, have somepepperedcheese andonion rings. Daddymade
themhimself. Can I get a closerlook at that pencil. I suspect it has written something aweful.How couldyou
tell, she asked. Thepapernarcedon it. And theyall regressedinto slow-wittedmilk drinkers, eventhoughthey
couldn't figure outhow to put the quarter in the cow.

THE SKY WHISPERED, HI OO LAC, AND I DRIPPED TO SLEEP
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The Book of the Chuffer
writtenby Chuff

Chapter 1 : Kitty Syndrome
All in furry splendor,
the one called toby termsof kitty
satupontheporchswing,
and said to herself,
“I amsitting on a porchswing.
Sitting on a porchswingamI.
Sowhy aren't Ihavingany fun?”

Chapter 2 : An Introduction
Cheese, but not quite thesame
As a metaphor for insubstantializedthought
it sits uponthecounter
screaming in the silence
of daysgoneby
and nightsgonelong
Aw shit! It's grownmoldy!

Chapter 3 : Furrydom
“Why do youlike furrydomso much?” she asked.
“It is a perfect Psycherotic community,” I replied.
“They have afetishlanguage, artistic intents,
and oftentimes, evidence can befound
of fictional beingswho existonly for
the pleasure of Orgasm.”
“I understandthat much,” she said.
“But why do youconsideryourself afurry?”
“Well,” I said. “Let's just say some ofthem
dressup like stuffedanimals.”
“Oh,” she said, and realized
I wasn'tgoing to sleep with her.

Chapter 4 : UMMO
All subatomic particles are merely
shadowsin the fabric of existence,
which we refer to as The Cheese.
If this theorywere taken to a logical extreme,
then I'm ashadow, you're ashadow,
we'reall shadowswith shadowsin theson.
I think that wastypo.

Chapter 5 : Chain-smoking New Jersey
Housewives
I AM THE BUTTERFLY OF CHAOS!
…flap…flap…flap…flap…flap…
…oh look. A bunchof people think I'm an idiotnow.

Chapter 6 : Goodbye , Joseph
JosephRaschackleft society ashortwhile before this.
I hopehe isn'tstill bitter about Rachel LeighCook
refusing to demonstrate theill effectsof
heroinin his kitchen.
Any questions?

Chapter 7 : But Scott Paulsen said…
A duckand a frog walk into a bar.
The frog said, “Anybodygot thetime?”
Thebartenderreplied, “Time for what?”
The frog said to theduck, “See?
Everytime, he says that.You try.”
Theducksaid,“?emit eht toG”
Thebartenderreplied,“?tahw rofemiT”
Theducksaid to the frog, “.mih ekil I”
The frog said, “You would,” and left.

Chapter 8 : Anonymous
Would you care to sin
With Elynor Glyn
On a tiger skin?
Or would you prefer
To err
With her
On some other fur?

Whentigers number two
what will you do
to save thefamily?
If it happensthey'remale
or alternatelybothfemale?
Splice a gene and clone the tree!
Then take MissGlyn
And xeroxher genes
All to have a finetime with thecopy!

Chapter 9 : Sequal
Cheese, ah the cheesy cheese
All enzymed and aged
Creamy and yellowed
And this time, I'll rememberto put it in the fridge.
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The Journal of Smiley Happy Apathy II
from It HappensChronicler

Thegenrewas socommercializedthatno content
could befoundwithin the pages of theself-
proclaimed voice of gen-Ynot. The price ofour most
valuedpossessionsky-rocketed, due to the efforts of
peoplewho wantedour votes. The glue that has
boundthe pages ofour lives together has liquified and
drippedoff into the sewers ofoblivion andbaby-
boomer ideals.And no matterhow hardyou try, the
apoxyof self-redemption will notdry. But cheerup!
There is a way to pieceyour life back together. The
HappyFlowersShopon SmithfeildStreet, where
paperclips are always at a low price of twenty-five
cents, ishavingits annual staple sale! Yes,now you
too canrebindyour life without the help of tobacco-
hating politicians.

Here at ItHappensChronicler, we like to
interview people that wecall “guests”. Butfirst, our
happypoem,broughtto you as alwaysby theHappy
FlowersShop. Because staplers have feelings too.

Happinessis.
Is happiness.
I like to be
a part ofhappiness.
Now go away.

Todaysguest is that demimondaine ofduckiness
andqueenof herown Realty, Sarah Sinclair. Sarah,
welcome to ItHappens.

Sarah:Thankyou. I'm happyto be here.
IHC: So, what is theChurchof Psycherotica

like?
Sarah: It likes cheese.
IHC: No, I mean, whatdo peopledo there?
Sarah: Well, we eat cheese alot.Sometimeswe

sacrificea cow.
IHC: You kill a cow!?
Sarah: Oh, not a real one, ofcourse. We just

call her that.
IHC: So,you sacrificea person?
Sarah: No.
IHC: What then?
Sarah: Ifyou're going to curse, Idon't want to

be here,okay?
IHC: My apologies.

Sarah: The sacri-official cow is aplushstuffed
animal. And we don't kill it. The whole
thing is avirgin sacrifice.

IHC: I get it. Since a stuffedanimalhasno
genitalia, it can't lose it's virginity and
hence the point of the entire ritual.

Sarah: Toshowhow lameorganizedreligion is,
yes.

IHC: Oh. I wasthinkingsomething dirty.
Sarah: Dotell.
IHC: Beeftenderloin, post-it's, and Martha

Stewart.
Sarah: Ah, the recipe for fun.
IHC: So, what's the deal with theducks?
Sarah: Wedon't make deals.
IHC: Why do they speakbackward?
Sarah: Ever see the Twin Peaks movie?
IHC: Once, yeah.
Sarah:Samereasonthe midget talkedfunny.
IHC: I didn't know theduckssold vaccuums

door to door.
Sarah:Don't be a git.
IHC: My apologies.
Sarah:Nonetaken.
IHC: Huh?
Sarah: What did Itell you aboutcursing?
IHC: I forget. I'll read the transcript later.

Anyway, it says here thatyou once recieved
head from Petrofski.Who's Petrofski?

Sarah:Anything that wasreportedto have
happenedin TheBook of Head isfalse. It
was determined later that I was just in a
pissy mood. If it had been PMS like we
thought, we'd have toadmitsome validity,
if only to mock wicca.And Petrofski is the
NEW Messiah.

IHC: Messiah?
Sarah: Actually, he's more of a dadaisticversion

of JamesDean.
IHC: Well, it seemswe're out oftime. Thank

you for being here.
Sarah:Thankyou for touchingmein that

manner.

We'll seeyou all next time on It HappensChronicler, whereour guest will be K-Wac,first priest of
Psycherotica andall aroundducked-up guy. Have fun anddon't forget to breathe!
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The Book of the PotatoMeister
writtenby thelittle boy named Bob

Chapter 1 : Birth
Ah, yes. Irememberit well.
Two of the kittens died.
The rest were sold.
I still have the two dead kittens.
They're my special friends.

Chapter 2 : Life
Life, what a beautiful choice.
But it's not a choice,
it's a child.
And soon, it's up for adoption
but he'sstill payingchild support.

Chapter 3 : Marriage
Theunionof two souls is unlike
anythingI've ever seen
except for this weird skeleton
that was halfraccoonand three parts bald eagle.
It was cool.

Chapter 4 : Sex
I once had adog
or did thedoghaveme?
I waspuppyraped.

Chapter 5 : Death, in general
Did I ever die?
No, I don't think so.
I've been quite alive since I canremember.
Except for that bad trip…

Chapter 6 : Suicide
I havecommittedsuicide manytimes.
Why areyou lookingat melike I'm insane?

Chapter 7 : Homicide
Oh, soyou want to die?
Thenwhy'd you bring it up?
Murdertease.

Chapter 8 : Afterlife
Aren't thereducksin theafterlife?
Or was itpuppies?
Nope, it was kittens.
Two of them.
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“This isn't democracy ! It's a circle jerk !”
writtenby Ralling “Hey Vern!” Rolling

The campaign wasgoingso well… until theinfanticidejokes. Trust the art of the irrational. It just may getyou
laid. Intestinal insanity, is what she toldme. Thefecesare as sane as they ever were, which isn't saying much
for the methane.Doublethink, my dear. Inmethe tigersniffs the rose. Amani, as foretold, such afelt should
shed, she said. A beast, but a just andplushedbeast, told to thisby Temple. A gentlemanharanguingon the
perfection ofour law, and that it was equallyopento thepoorand the rich, wasansweredby another, “So is the
local tavern.” All thisbuttoningandunbuttoning.

You shall be CASHIERED!

Defence, not defiance. He talked inanities like a twenty-third muse. See thehappyPsycho, hedoesn't give a
dam. I wish I were aPsycho. My dear!PerhapsI am! Et in Arcadia ego. If it is not true, it is ahappyinvention.
After coiton,everyanimalis sad. Let usreturnto our sheep.Discordsmake the sweetest airs. Ah, but Psychotic
fuguesunwrapsuch gifts ofgoddesses. All I ask is a polyester bagel, a sophia in acrylic;oh but for the cotton
within oneshouldn't know of such untimely events as marsupialpuppeteers!

Therefor,let us sing and dance a galliard,
To the dislexic teachings of themallard;
And as themallarddives inpool,
Let us dribble,drobble, anddrebblein Bowl.

Oh! By the genitals of Lady Arana,
Oh! By the genitals of Lady Arana,
It was adrooling, dislexicmallard.

A moncoonand a rabbit walked intoKauffman's. Two rabbits walked out.
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The Lost Remains of the Ancient Scrolls of Duckism
found bySuretuswhilecleaningbehind thecabinetsin the AOarchives

scroll one : the Seduction of Atara
TheDuck suggested,
,aratA raed yM”
,emrof luftsul revenerauoy esuaceb
,modsiw terces tsom sihtuoy ot trapmillahs I
deveiler eb llahsuoy hcihw gniwonk
“.snoitomedesserperfo seiresimeht fo
Atara said, “What is this wisdom then?”
TheDuck suggested, “.dlot eb nac modsiw ekil ,aeY”
And Atara lusted.

scroll two : the non- enlightenment of Carl Wackd
WhenCarl Wackdcameto Sinsity for thefirst time,
he asked theDuck, “What is education?”
AlthoughCarl Wackdknewalot of things
and hadgraduatedfrom ten colleges withhonors,
hestill inquiredabout real education.
“The people say I'msmartand I'm such a fool that I believe thosemorons.”
.efil ruoy lla snoromesohtyb thguotneeb evahuoy ,lleW” said theDuck.
tihs-llub tsujlla saw tifi rednowot esneshguoneevah ,hguoht,uoY
.noitanirtcodnilatnem-nrevogdna
.lufesugnihtynanrael ot yawylno eht si siht rof ,flesruoy rof nrael oG
,derewsnaeb nac ksauoy noitseuqyreve,osgniodni dnA
“.srewsnadnasnoitseuqhtobfo ecruoseht erauoy rof
Carl Wackd replied, “You haveno idea what education is,do you?”
TheDuck suggested, “.sey ,eulc a ton dna sraey eseht llA”
Carl Wackd mumbled as he walked away, “Answerlies within, my ass.”
Carl Wackd was not enlightened that day,
but he did get laidby a really hot chickwho was intointellectuals.

scroll three : Shaving a Hairy Krishna
“We mustunderstandthatour suffering is due toour sinful activity,
and sinfulactivity is due toour ignorance,” the oneguy said.
The other replied, “That may well be so,
but how are we to gain theknowledgeto overcome suffering?”
The oneguy said, “Let's ask thatduckover there.
Prettylittle duck, how are we to overcome suffering?”
TheDuck replied,
ti evig ew gninaem ehtylno sahefiL”
.ekam ew gnireffus ehtylno sahefil dna
,snoromuoy ,seloh-ssa gnieb pots oS
.ssensuoicsnocfo edir eht yojne dna
“‘. elttil ytterp’ emllac t'ndid uoy fi ti etaicerppa d'IdnA

scroll four : damaged beyond legibility

scroll five : Wonderbread
WhenSteve McQueen was asked,
“What is the mostwonderfulthing in theworld?”
helaughedheartily and walked away.
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scroll six : Of golden cows and Yellow Cheese
“We shouldthereforconcludethat becauseGodis everywhere,
he is also in his statue, in theimagemade of him.
Whether animageor statue speaks to us or not
is dependanton the degree ofour devotion.
But if we chooseto see theimagemerely as a piece ofwoodor cheese,
Krsnawill always remainwoodor cheese for us.
Isn't idolworshipfun, Steve?” Carl Wackd asked.
Steve McQueenlaughedheartily and walked away.

scroll seven : Dorothy 's Identity
Carl Wackdcamebefore theDuck and said,
“Oh, Duck—”
“! pu taht naelC” theDuck suggested.
Carl Wackd cleaned itup andcontinued.
“Oh, Duck, who is this man Steve McQueen
andwhy does he laugh so?
Where does hego whenhe walks away?”
“,niatruc ehtdnihebnam eht ot noitnettaon yaP” theDuck suggested.
“Is that an answer?” Carl Wackd asked.
“?srewsnatuobauoy llet I did tahW” theDuck retorted.
Carl Wackd mumbled as he walked away, “Stupid curtains.”
Carl Wackd was not enlightened that day,
but he did find apennyon the sidewalk.

scroll eight : A Single Fragment
Onewho sees inaction in action,
and action in inaction,
is reasonablysensible,
if hedoesn't confuse the two.

scroll nine : Carl goes loony … in a bad way
“I amthesourceof all spiritual andmaterialworlds!
Everythingemanatesfrom me!
The wisewho know this perfectly
engage in my devotional service
andworshipmewith all their hearts!”
So proclaimed Carl Wackd to Steve McQueenon thatevening.
Steve McQueenlaughedheartily and walked away.
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The Book of the Balanced Unbalance
writtenby Lonnie the Iris

That's what she said, she said Isn't it a fine day for Bagels, is what she said. I justlaughed, tuesdays aren't
today, y'know? Be advised thatyour first day ofdomesticationis next week and thatyou shouldbe accustomed
to the use oftoilet paperby that time. The roll, it attactsandattracts! I went to partake of somesquaresand it
tried to boa constrictme. Don't be awanker, yawanker, and wipe it off nexttime. Nabookiewants to sweep
overandpwaywomb raider,mommy. Swatch and washyour watch and mouth.Nabookieis a dirty dirtyboy
who shouldbedruginto the street and allowed to havedogssniff his behind. But I thoughtyou saiddrugswere
bad.Only if you have to lick thewrapper, dearie.Now off to bed andon to dream land. Ah, but sheheard, ya
can't lick arapperbut ya can lick his pencil.Anyonehave any writingimplements? Oh, Molly, you dohave a
way with that laugh ofyours. Now pleasego away with or without SheriffJonBrown. I have yet toshoota
deputy, but Eric of MuchApplausehas beenpingeda few, along with reality, butour connectionto the host
wasdown. So I loggeda log anddownloadeda fewthornsof porn. It hurtssogood, by thecougarit did!
Havana! A chimera in thestory, as themoncoonleaves hisabodeto imparta few bits of wisdom. He said, a
quote of Petrofski, he said. Thelittle yellow ones make the best pets, butyou have to make sure thetoilet paper
doesn't try to eatthem. Ah, such revelations asshouldcome with the cum.Don't discuss thedisgusting, she
scolded. Whom artthou, I ponderedaloud as I was allowed. That afemmeshouldbe yet have not labelling
doneto her being. Ah, butif you were toknow, I shalt have to paint theegreenand black as a monitor with a
rainbowedfruit uponit. Suchmystery, such as abankedportionof memory. Doesanyonerememberwhere the
amnesiais? It was a dirty dirtylittle boy who took it, y'know? What a fine day for Bagels, she reiterated.You
weren't correctwhenyou said it, sowhy do something sobold asreiterateyour incorrectness? She said,why
not, she said. Ifnoneotherwould bewrong, thenall would bewrong. For a right, there must be aleft, for a
left, there must be awrong. Aw shuckins, yall might beleft on that. Seemingly so, as I type, I find others in the
keyboard. Shouldinsert or delete? Page Up or Esc? Who is this F12 anyways? Ah, but the keys of captivity
shall have writtenuponthemCAPS, for thelettersusedby suchmoronswho would try to control their minds
by giving control to cult-ures other than that which make the Cheese.Enzymaticaction!Automaticautonomy!
A zone of Beymasqueradingas a sibling to warneriffic beings.Polkadot? Sure,why not? Grabthe accordian,
getnaked, and polka polka polka!! It'sgonnabe a finetime up onthe mountedwashington! Auld lang syne!
Whenthe dressesundressedand the pants panted! What a polyester night it was, for us togetherunderthe null
moon of nullmodem. Don't ever,do neverforget the demodulation,minefriend, for if thoumodulates,thou
must demodulate! Unless ya got a T3, then Idon't know whatthou's gottado. She said, I like mynetworkfor it
does notgo limp andshrink like so manydo, she said. Ah, but tophreaka line to an Isp,all would be free.
Except for thepsychologicalpayment of adverts, she reminded. Television is paid for thriceover, in the
purchaseof cathode ray tubes, the menstrauls of monthlieson the cables, a thirdtime for thetime wastedupon
half-time at thebowl of kryptonians. A point well made,now pleasedif you were to remove it from my side as
I turn on air and watch theshadowsmake theirpinkish-huednoise.Betterthanartificial acidic substance, Ido
say, as thetrails go awaywhenthe movie'sover. Why are the credits rolling, Dave? Dave? Dave's not here
man. Ohoh, bad trip.Don't fall, don't jump,don't think about itdude. Just chill and enjoy theharshbitter
reality asyou slowly reassimilateinto theworld you hate. UMMO hadtoughtalot that day, as the clouds
hologrammed beforemeand gaveour goddessflight. Goodnight, she said in themorning, as I tried not to
mourn myself-control. Love is like arock, he reminded from the wavesriding the one-oh-two-point-five
megahertz. Ah,mediationbetween theOnionsand the Cheese. Astateof balancedunbalanced. She said, that
explains itall, she said.
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The Book of Moments
from a day of SarahSinclair

Chapter 1
Thebunnyin thewindow keeps staring atme
temptingmein all its five feet
eating that carrot
askingmewhat'sup
doc?

Chapter 2
Thecoffeehas awoodenfinish to it
in the mason jar
light brownin afternoonsun
Sribble scribble ittells me
and I sip of its taunting musk

Chapter 3
A compass to light the way
to aharborof paperthin visions
sectioned with straight edgementality
and russian tea

Chapter 4
Standinghere with a man child andyou
pity the killing-time talks
among the willow treeson Pluto Drive
with the Solar Choir in thebackground
speedingthe waves into
fury eyes of thefruitman
And the creature'sboomerangswungback my way
I ducked

Chapter 5
Sulphuricpopandfizzle
the parafin escaped
andall was lost
for thebookhadno more pages

Chapter 6
They called itbodyart
and for a briefmoment
I wanted tohangher

Chapter 7
The girl made herrounds
with a handful of empty lollipops
handingthemto others
Shewould say
here have somepoop ona stick
for such was written
uponthewoodenfinish
of the stained splinters ofyouth

Chapter 8
Hot and bitter
sweet andmoist
this babygetsyou going
thatbabygetsyou moving
erraticallyalertamI
as I tremormyself into diabetes

Chapter 9
The touch thefeel
of cotton
the fabric ofour loins

Chapter 10
Sniff your shoes
for the streetcornerpeople arenigh
andwordsare afoot
Do notlet a participle dangle
for such is notgoodcheese

Chapter 11
Now there's a fine peice of inspiration
What she'sinspiringmeto do
I won't say

Chapter 12
A painter, a writer, and apsycho
walk into acoffeeshop.
If the psychowasn't writing this
there might be apunchline.

Chapter 13
Whatconnotation?
Numerologicalhuh?
You must be crazier than Iam
to think they have meaning
unlessyou're playingyahtzee.
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Th+ Book of Scr+ams in th+ Night
writt+n by Jos+phRaschack

Chapt +r 1

It's b++n fun out h+r+ in th+ middl + of no-wh+r+.
But that was wh+n I had things to do
lik+ build a cabin , fix this typ+writ+r, and mak+ a list of addr+ss+s.
Now I'm just bor+d.
Actually , I'm t+ rrifi +d.
That wolf could com+ back and try to g+t lucky again .

Chapt +r 2

Th+r+ is no l+tt+r b+tw++n d and f on this typ+writ+r
so I hav+ to us+ + in it's plac+.
Inconv +ni+nt, isn't it?

Chapt +r 3

I r+m+mb+r Sarah b+ing piss+d wh+n I d+cid+d to l+av+.
Sarah , it was fun and you w+r+ magnific +nt.
It's not your fault . It was thos+ Gap ads.
Wh+n your a j+an
Wh+n you a khacki
Frankly , I'm an +xtr+m+ly antisocial p+rson
who do+sn't giv+ a shit if h+ +v+n w+ars pants .
Which is why I cam+ out h+r+.
Th+ br++z+ is lov+ly in th+ mountains .

Chapt +r 4

I'v+ had a chanc + to r+fl+ct out h+r+
mainly wh+n hunting for food.
And I'v+ r+aliz+d som+ thing .
Th+r+'s a damn good r+ason w+'r+ omnivor +s.
Animals ar+ hard to kill and all th+ fruit 's poisonous .
If w+ +v+r find anything +dibl+,
it just mak+s s+ns+ that w+ should b+ abl+ to +at it.
Wait a minut +. Isn't that th+ natur + of +dibl+?

Chapt +r 5

I hav+ a copy of th+ Principia Discordia with m+.
I hav+n't s++n St. Gulik sinc+ I got h+r+
unlik + b+for+ wh+n I was living with fiv+ hundr +d of him.

Chapt +r 6

I'm writing a manif +sto.
I don't know what for y+t
but you'll g+t a copy of it.

Chapt +r 7

Th+r+ ar+ som+ ducks in a pond n+ar h+r+.
Y+ts+rday I w+nt ov+r th+r+ and talk+d to th+m.
For six hours .
Th+y didn't say anything but on+ tri+d to bit+ m+.
It was my fault .
I shouldn 't hav+ sugg+st+d it.
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Chapt +r 8

That wolf is back.
H+'s clawing at th+ door.
I wish h+'d figur + it out
that I'm nobody 's bitch .

Chapt +r 9

So I took a walk th+ oth+r day
and + xplor +d a n+w part of th+ woods.
Th+r+'s thr++ p+opl+ living about half a mil+ away
who ar+ digging up what looks lik+ a spac+- craft .
It wouldn 't b+ worth m+ntioning
+xc+pt that it has Chuff 's littl + ummo symbol on it
and th+ p+opl+ ar+ +ight f++t tall with thr++ +y+s.
Kind of mak+s you want to find m+, do+sn't it?

Chapt +r 10

No, that wasn't a pl+a for companionship .
I don't r+ally n++d oth+r p+opl+.
I'v+ manag+d to captur + th+ wolf
and show him who's Bubba.

Chapt +r 11

I'v+ sp+nt thr++ days writing this
in th+ tim+s wh+n I wasn't g+ tting ov+r bad b+rri+s.
R+ading back ov+r it I can only wond+r
wh+n th+ whol+ wolf thing happ+n+d.
P+rhaps I'm not ov+r th+ b+rri+s y+t.
H+r+ wolfy wolfy wolfy

Chapt +r 12

It's b++n fun writing this
th+ parts that I can r+m+mb+r
but I r+ally should g+t start +d on that manif +sto.
Hi oo lac, guys. Hav+ fun with your littl + sociology +xp+rim+nt.
J. Raschack
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The Book of the Response to a Letter Recieved
writtenby SarahSinclair

From : Sarah Sinclair
To: Sir Lionold Henry Polyday III
Re: Psychosis is psych , psych , psych !

Sir Polyday,

I would like to thankyou for your letterconcerningyour difficulties with Psycherotica. It was slightly
informativeand alittle less than entertaining, evenif we did laugh alot whilereadingit. Rather thanreplying
with our usualgrabbag ofpropaganda, though, we have decided toaddressyour concernsin a properand
appropriatemanner.

First, you have challenged the authenticity and verity of theduckyentitiesknownas theducks. While we
agree that theducksin the rivers and lakesdo not speak,forwardor backward, these are not thesameducksas
theducks. Theducksof Psycherotica are not theducksthat swim in rivers and lakes, rather they are theducks
that speakbackwardand give ussuggestionsas to certaincoursesof actions or ideas. It is at thesuggestionof
such aduckthat I findmyselfwriting this. Again, theducksare notducks, they areducksin ducksymbolism.
Pleasefeel free to stop talking to the riverducksif they continue to biteyou.

If your dogconsented, we're fine with it. Ido not think that the parakeetconsented, though.
No, you donot have toworshipPetrofski, orattempta personalrelationship with him.However, if you

chooseto try again in the future, please keep in mind that he does not give head to justanybody. More cries of,
“Suckme, suckme, big daddy, take my cock deep,” willonly make the others in thepark look at you funny
and arrestyou.

We enjoyedthe many jokes scribbled in the margins, evenif we have readthemin Reader's Digest.
Actually, weneverread Reader's Digest, but one must assume since theyall had suchtitles as, “Humor in
Uniform” and “Killer BlondeBitchesfrom Zeta-Thyroid 8.”

Lastly, there is thematterof the four references to Lady Arana as Diana-of-the-wet-dreams. Arana is not
Diana the moongoddess, but if you ask nicely, Arana will moonyou. If, however, this was notwho you were
referring to, I ask ofyou to stopanyway, for your ex-wife's sake. She can press charges, andprobablywill, if
you continue to have dreams ofbreakinginto herhouseand stealing her panties. Iamfairly confident that these
are not dreams, Sir, for I havespokenwith heron suchmattersas missingwardrobes.

We would like to thankyou again foryour letter. Pleasedo not ever write to us again.

Psycherotically,

Sarah Sinclair
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The Auto -Erotic, Mentally Asphixiated , Vaguely Direct and Obviously Cryptic , Noon-
Blue- Apple -reminiscant, Ennui-Induced, Go-Home- Because -You-Know -you 're-Too-
Sane-For-This-Shit, Mislabeled, Misspelled, Missed- Typo -on-the-Quiz, Miss Teen-
America -Showing -Too-Much- Cleavage , Dam-We're-Gonna-Need-an- Abbreviation -

for-This, First- Ever Inauthenticated, Realty -Inspired Book of the Highly Loony
Chuffer, with a few words from that Super-Erotic, Insanely -Sexual, Fetishistic

Goddess of Orgasm, Arana (exclamation point)
(abbreviated as30-Chuff—or 1E-Chuffif you want Hex code inyour titles)

[if you can'ttell why it's 1E, thenyou're too sane; seeabove]

writtenby Chuff and an Apple //c

So, I was sitting at mycoffe table,wonderinghow to start astory, whentheword “So” spit itself out ontoye
oldegreen-and-black and it hitme: theDsub-9 on the joystickwould make a perfect topic for a shortie,if I
didn't know the pin-outs that is. So there isno storythere, and Iamforced to stare into the icy blackness
between thegreenish-glowing characters as said characters slowlysuggestto my mind that they just might be
white.

And I wasponderingthestateof port 6,if daisy chaining were possible, as itshouldbe;havingthree disk drives
just might help alittle, if I ever hadreasonto use three drives. Thensomebodystarts messingaroundwith a
few switches near C050and I findmyself lookingat a badly Hplottedduck, wonderingto myself, “Did this
affect loc's800–BFF? 'Cause I kinda had dataon text page two…” Then C030is accessed,togglingthe
speaker, and I hear aroughapproximation of someonerunninga sounddatafeild in reverse. Theduckspeaks!
And it either said, “,eseehc eht taE” or, “.eihcrA hcaeT” Since Iknow no Archie, andamforced into the
monitor, I BSAVE Text2, and headon downto the fridge to aquire someartificially-colored-yet-all-natural
yellow American. Then, and just then, I get lost in myown little world…

• BY THE DUCKS IT'S WEARING A HELMET!!!

• Is this my fedora? Or is it your charmap? Goodfork, what's a car-hole?

• Anassembledproductplacementon the shelves ofour enslavement.

• piddely-wiggely, diddely-dee, whateverhappenedto the cup of b?

• there's a G in the code? perhapsyou've forgotten to carry in the Groceries…

• who said that? Voltaire, huh? Soundslike an oldcartoonshowwith… lions, was it?

• Whoput the metaphors in the mashed potatoes!!? I gottacompilethis stuff, y'climb?

• themagicalquestionis, “If Alleister Crowley was sosmart, why did hebuy all thatmystical
bullshit?” or rather thequestionshouldbe, “Why is Dan Rather impersonatingGod?” Ah,
but thatmysticalbullshit isn'tall bull… sure, in this mash-potatoeworld, it could all be shit;
but what does the Bull symbolize? Most likely self-referentiality…

• where's the bracketedquestionmarks,huh? WHERE THE [?] ARE THEY!!? That's better.

• If the thing said, ‘some assemblyrequired,’ then where's thekeyboard? Odd… like 451…

• Ah, yes my friends!For that is thesecond, wholly-uncomplimentarycomplimentto 267!
Foreverit shall beknown, that said number lacks as muchmysticalimport as the other one!
And this new number is… (drum roll, please)… (I said, drum roll)… (where the hell's the
drummer? ohio? dammit)… (now I forget the dam number… started with45 I think…)…

• ooooh, how kewl! a cutelittle soft-n-cuddlytedd—ew!why is it sticky?

• Oh, wait.. itonly LOOKSlike it's wearinga helmet…

And afterthe cheese was passed, I went back to theCATALOG andfoundthefile I had savedupontheduck's
prompting. On ahunch, I bootup my File Viewerprogand check out the ASCII, and lo-and-behold, a message
from Arana! 1K ofour fine and P.H.A.T.goddess, twisting some verse forour philosophicalinsanitization.
(Centering and LF'scourtesyof me.)
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I amthegoddessthat hath given thee pleasure
And I amthegoddessthat will give theethought.

The nature offetishis such that itholdsno things.
Fetish not of or for things, rather for Orgasm;
thefetishbeing a method of recieving this gift.

As method, it becomes apparent that it is Action, notPossession;
the kinetics of the Erotic.

Erotic andNon-Erotic are thesame:
the seeking of pleasurethroughmethod.

If a personshies away, theydo so to avoidunpleasantness;
Just as apersondrawingclose does so for pleasantness.

Fear andPhobiaare butresponsesto the nature of the Erotic potential;
the Erotic potentialnothingmore than the “defining quality”.

“Defining quality” coversmore thanPhobia/Philia;
it is theMatter, the substance of a thing,
it is theEnergy, the actions of an event,

it is the Ratio, the relation ofEnergyandMatter,
and it is thesourceof all Things, Ideas, and so forth.

Verily, it is the Cheese.

I amthegoddessArana and these are mywords.
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The Book of Yen
writtenby Ch'itty Chit'eeBhang B'angh

Chapter
If you wish tounderstandyourself,
you mustfirst make sure thatyou can stand.
If you misunderstandyour mind, you areon par.
If you understandyour mind, how the hell'dyou

get sevenon 18holes?

Chapter
Petrofski saiduntohis son,
“Oh, my head. Please stop thespinningand the

throbbings, nice lady.
Oy! The pain. Thehungoverness!”
At least, we think it was Petrofski…

Chapter
To beoutwardlyPsychotic
and toexpounduponthe subject of theducks,
and to sit at homeboredas hell,
is a sure sign thatyou're still Normal.

Chapter
There is a fourth chapter
but it is not this.
The fourth chapter cannot befound
by seeking the number four.

Chapter
How could it be permissable to form a cult,
gather followers and cronies, dash off writings,
and toil inpursuitof objects for love?
Havana!How could it not be?

Chapter
I foundmy way upstairs
and had a smoke
somebodyspoke
and I went into a dream

Chapter
What is cake?
Cake is an object of Desire, also a Fetish.
What is eating cake?
Eating cake is the enjoyment of the object, also

the exercise of Fetish.

Chapter
Cheese
The cheesy cheesiness
of this cheesy
cheese

Chapter
A neophyteasked aduck, “What is the one

mediumof Nonalienation?”
Theduckreplied, “.suhT”
Theneophytesaid, “This isstill a mediumof

alienation.”
Theducksaid, “.uoy palsemekam t'noD”

Chapter
Welcome, my friends,
to chapter four.
I apologize for the delay;
it was lost in the No-ZipSortingBin

Chapter
Squishy, squooshy, squoo!
How do you do
that thing withyour tongue?
You have praises to besung!

Chapter
The child asked her mother, “Mommy, can I get

aborted?”
Her mother replied, “Ifall your friends jumped

off a bridge—”
“But mommy! They didn't! They wereaborted!”
“Your sociallife sucks already? Wow,” her

mother said.

Chapter
Shineybauble! I want it!
I need it! I crave it!
I can't live without it!
And it's on sale!!
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The Journal of Smiley Happy Apathy III
from It HappensChronicler

Thestalebagelon a Tuesdaymorning. That
undeniablefeeling that thepersoninfront of you is
being followed. Thestaticcling that hasrippedyour
Anti-Flag patch off ofyour jacketonly to mateit with
the sockyou lost last month. Thepingingnoise of
your lastshredof dignity poppingoff andfalling into
the duston the club floor asyour no-longersafety-
pinnedjeans joinyour ankles in adervishof mocking
laughter directed at the n'synchronousdrawersof
your socialdemise. And no matterhow muchyou try
to denyit, theyknow you heededyour mother's
wordswhenshesuggestedwearingcleanunderwear.
But cheerup! The alternative could beworse. And,
hey, what are friends forif theydon't laugh atyour
wardrobe?

Here at ItHappensChronicler, ithappensto be
time for our HappyPoem.Today's HappyPoem is
broughtto you bythose friendlypunksat theHappy
FlowersShopon SmithfeildStreet.HappyFlowers,
where safety-pins are always free with thepurchase
of anybandpatch. Here it isnow, theHappyPoem:

Oh, how glorious!
This divinehappiness!
That haspossessedmy being!
I've givenup bathing!
Oh, sweet sweethappiness!
Now buggeroff, wanker.

Occasionally, we here at IHC like to interview
people that wecall guests. (We'rewackythat way.)
We have here with usnow noneother than the former
First Preist of Psycherotica and ultra-cheesy flower-
sniffing fool, K-Wac!

It HappensChronicler: Welcome, K-Wac.
K-Wac: I'm happyto be here.And, please,call

meStillwell.
IHC: Okay, Stillwell. So,how is Ohio?
Stillwell: Filled with corn.

IHC: I heardyou've been lost.
Stll: I got over it.
IHC: Foundthe Rose, did ya?
Stll: Yep, along with a coolOhioanaccent.
IHC: Couldyou tell us about this Rose?
Stll: The MostHoly Rose is cool. Onesniff and

it's nirvana, man.
IHC: Like an olfactoryband, huh?
Stll: More like somethingyou standon a street

cornerand yell about.
IHC: Don't you just hatepro-life cowboys?
Stll: Only if they're killing chimeras.
IHC: So,tell us.Why did you leave theChurch

of Psycherotica?
Stll: I foundthe MostHoly Rose.
IHC: No, seriously. Weall know that's just a

metaphor for sex.
Stll: That's what Ithought, untill I stumbled into

this oneshadedgarden.
IHC: Whosegarden?
Stll: Some really old wise-man named

Octopussy.
IHC: Oh. So it wasOctopussy's gardenin the

shade then?
Stll: He said he had to protect the Rose from

Diamond Lucy,who flies aroundtrying to
stealit.

IHC: And was Semolina Pilchard there?
Stll: I think she's in Francedoingmissionary

work.
IHC: Are you familiar with a little thing called

MK-ULTRA ?
Stll: Is thatanythinglike thelittle peices of

paperthatOctopussyfeeds us?
IHC: Well, thankyou for being here,Stillwell.
Stll: And thankyou for not turning into a little

blue fuzzy gnome.

Join us nexttime on It HappensChronicler,whenour guest will be the one, theonly, the incredibly credible
DoctorJosephT. Raschack, D.o.H. Untill then,don't forget to breathe!
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“I wasn 't contributing to the delinquency of a minor, officer.
Only profiting from it.”

Subverting the Subversives

Havana and hail Arana! Tis agreenbagel thatbringsus here today! Symbolic,you query? I reply thusly;
“FUCK YOU ALL! I WEARBOOTS!!” The commercializationandcommodificationof Fetish is the topic today. We
might also becoveringthepervertingof subculturesby Normulian sheep. Butfirst, we mustintroducethe two
maincategories of Normals.

6. TheLemming. Has adriving need,pushingthemforwardinto oblivion. Thesourceof the need? What
othersaroundthemaredoing. The end of the need? Needyou ask? This type of Normal hasno idea that
there may be somethingwrongwith hir. To these we say, “What is my true desire?” [see note five]

7. The Sheep. Either sitsaroundall day feeling secure despite that not-so-sheepishlooking fellow drooling
nearby, or wandersaroundnot knowingit is getting lost. This type of Normalknowsexactly what'swrong
with Society and willspendhoursbleating it inyour face. They may evenknow about Normality, but will
denyhavingany part of it. To these we say, “Iamperfectly fine withyour denial.”

Some ofyou may notice that theanalogyto sheep is rather loose andill -formed. Oh well, right? At leastwe get
to keep the “lambof god” jokes alive.

ThereasonI amwriting this is because I have seen something that I have alwaysthoughtto be bizarre and
extremely rare [see note twenty-five] turn out to be normal and profitableenoughtohave acommercialpornsite
devotedto it. (I won't give particulars or endorsements.) There's also a siteby a personcalling themselves
MistressGwendolyn(how original, like a hotdog) who wrote areporton it, giving ways to PROFIT from it.

And then, Iwokeup. I cameout of my dazed, Sheep-likewanderingand realized I had been lost for the
last two years. Rather than sitdownand startprayingthat myshepardgets here to help (do I even have a
shepard?) I've decided to just fuck itall and re-read Hakim Bey/Peter Lamborn Wilson.

Yes, people,Fetishismis a hot commodity. What the helldo youexpectwhenthetermis used to described
Commercialism? And that ain'tall, folks. Our sub-cultures are deteriorating, due to thiscommodification. To
quote Charla Trotman,founderof BurnedFur: “Most people Iknow don't have too much troubledistinguishing
between a ‘lifestylechoice’ and a ‘warningsign.’” Do you?

CAUT I ON ! PUNK JUST MAY BE POPULAR !
Rememberthegoodold dayswhenanybodywho didn't bathe more than twice a week was called

dirty? Or whenbad hair-do's wereobvioushair-don'ts? How about music that hadmusicalqualities to
it? Not anymore!Now we mustspendtwo hoursand a bottle of mousse eachmorningmakingour
hair look like we just got out of bed. Wedon't have to bathe to be acceptedby society. Musicdoesn't
have to have anymeritsto it, just a mention ofAnarchy.

Any fifteen year old kid canbuy a few patches, safety-pinthemto a jacket, dye their hair some
odd-ball color,go about screaming “ANARCHY!!” without knowingwhat an “-archy” is, and be
called aPunk! Is he aPunk? HE OWNSA COMB!! He thinks Green Day is old-school! Motherfuck,
the kiddoesn't evenknow how to SPELLAnarchy!

And, perhapsmostdisconcerting, he actually thinks Anarchistic tendencies are a prerequisite to
beingPunk! YOU DON'T HAVE TO HATE THEGOVERNMENT! Just theestablishment, most of
society, the price ofbooze, andeveryonearoundyou.

But, hey, I'm not aPunk, so Iwon't write theirmanifesto. But I aman anti-culturalistwho is pissed offby the
fact that I need a credit card to view freepornonline. What-the-fuck, really? Isn't it enoughthat I can just
verify my ageby clicking a link with the caption “By clicking hereyou certify thatyou areover18”? Sure,
some kids will click and surfon in, BUT THAT'S THEIR PARENTS FAULT FOR NOTUNPLUGGINGTHE
DAM THING WHILE THEY'RE AT WORK!! If parents can't be theleastbit responsible, let's enforce
mandatoryNun-operatedorphanages. (I'm sure itwould droptheabortionrate, too.)Only moron kids get
caught, andonly Normal parents complain. I say, get the fuckingmoronsoff the net andlet us have fun!

→ FETISHISMIS NOTFETISHIZATION←
Fetishism—a processof evolutionallowing us to experience the Erotic potential of certain things
Fetishization—the consumeristicnotion thatowningor doinga certain thing will make onehappy

Eroticismis nothappiness. Happinessis apsuedo-spiritual,emotionalconditionwhereeverythingfeelsright;
happinessmakesyou content.Eroticism, however, makesyou horny, irritable, and a slew of othermentalstates
that will drive you forwardto a single goal: Orgasm.
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“Home of theWhopper” as opposedto Food
Specialized bars catering to certaingroupsasopposedto Less bombable places to fuck

College degrees asopposedto Learningsomething
“Obeyyour thirst. Sprite.” asopposedto “God, I'm thirsty. Can I strokeyou off?”

That's the difference.

Now that we've got that out there foryou to digest,let's spurtout more foryou to decidewhetherto Spit or
Swallow. Ever noticehow Mtv co-optssubculturesandturnstheminto massiveadolescent fads? The co-opting
of hip-hop/rap gave usWiggers(that's whatyou are,honky!). They pickedup onPunkgiving us Blink182and
the lot (somehow Idon't think agroupof people asindependantasPunkswould allow themselvesor their
bandsto become “just numbers”). They've beentrying to takemetalaway from usthroughHead-Banger'sBall,
inventingM.Manson,producingnumerousMetallicaspecials, and other suck-ass things. Since Mtvonly does
music (yea,you try finding any videosduringa RealWorld marathon) they need other ways tosubvertthe
subversives: Nickelodeon! And if stealing children's minds isn'tenough, TVLand! They keepthem!

But I don't have cable anymore so I can't write thatmanifesto. But it is important torealizehow They
work—They beingCapitalistMediaGods; theownersof these vastnetworksand stations. RupertMurdock
ownsAmericancommunicationsmore than AT&T ever did and has more money thanBill Gates ever will. Ever
heardof him? Only whenpeople arespeakingoutside hisrealmlike I amnow. Murdockownseverything, they
say what he letsthemsay. Otherwise, it'sDownSizing, motherfuckers!

These people keep their moneyby keepingan eyeon us. We see asub-culture forming, they see a profit-
margin-increasing fad. They'vedoneit with music (Chicagoboyssing Jazz?), with anti-societalgroups(dada,
Goth, Punk, Wicca),cyber-culture (admitit; you've seen an emoticon), and they'redoing it to the most
perverted, bizarre, sick,disgusting, and deviant of usall: theFetishists.

Admit it! You have a Fetish! Likeblondes? Like big titties? Enjoy beingspankedby a woman in leather?
Ever fantasizeabout acartoon/animecharacter? Thenyou're aFetishist! Blondes, big breasts, BDSM, and
toonsareall certain things that have an Erotic potential!

THOSEWHODENY THEIRFETISHISMAREGETTINGOFF ON THE DENIAL!

And the MediaGodswantyou to pay for pictures and videos of it! Ever hear ofplushophilia? The Erotic
potential of stuffedanimals. There is a Pay-to-get-inPornSite for these people. Excusemebut if you are one,
thenyou have one, andyou don't need pictures!Why thenwould there be a site for it? Thesimplefact that
there isn't fivehundredsites for it says alot about what we cando about this problem.

THERE 'S A PROBLEM ???
Of coursethere is! WE'REPAYING TO GET OUR ROCKS OFF!! Isn't that problemenough?

Well, actually, it isn't. They're alsogiving our fetishesad space andturningour small-yet-enjoyablesub-
cultures intomelting-pots of insanity. Case-in-point: AFurry is anyonewho likesanimalbasedcartoons,
stories, or art. Atleast, that what it used to be.Now, it's any werewolf, full-time mascot, or reincarnated
unicorn. As was said earlier,lifestylechoices are fine. Go ahead andproudlywear arainbowbutton. Dress in
leather and hit the clubs.Answerthephonewith a meow. What the fuckdo I care whatyou do? But we must
pay attention to thewarningsigns:

• FASHION FAGGOTS: “Yes, I'm gay! I'mproud to be gay! It's COOL to be gay!”
• ESCAPIST FURRIES: “I'm avegan, I like Animaniacs, and I like itdoggy-style, so I must be afurry.”
• N-R-KEEPUNKS: “Fuckyou! I'm Punk as fuck! Anarky rulez! FUCK THEGUV!!”
• FASHION GOTHS: “I'm so gothI'm dead! And tomorrow, Bobby's gonnamakemea vampire!”

Wereyou payingattention? Don't let this happento your sub-culture! Stay bland. Stay socompletely
unprofitable thatno onewould ever dare to want to be as cool asyou, no matterhow cool others sayyou are.
Placeyour art in the Public Domain so that it can't be sold-for-profit. Refuse to pay for internetporn! Stop
being a sheep of theCapitalistflock!

WHATEVER YOU DO, DON'T PAY TO BE YOURSELF!!!

This hasbeenaPsycherotictext writtenby Lord Chuff, Ministerof Fetish. Just a reminderthattheonly Psycheroticais whatyou
make. And another reminderthatthe ducks are ourfriends. Hi oo lac, all youSkunk-fuckers!

Notes:
Five.We ask about ourdesirebecausethe shocktreatmentno longerworks.Insteadof pulling a HareKrishnaonthem, we ask
themhonestlyfor help. (Atleast, wegivetheimpressionof honesty.) If there's hope forthem, they'll rememberthequestionand
mayapplyit to themselves. If there's no hope,theygiveus an answer andcontinueon to thecliff .
Twenty-five. I am not the woman on the bus.I am not the woman on the bus.I do notcarryaroundancient, dirty stuffedwolfs and
foamspiders on wireleashes. I am not the woman on the bus…
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Trouble Shooting Tips for Psycherotica

If you arehavingproblems,goodfor you! If these problems are inconflict with our philosophy, goodfor us!
Either way, here are some common problems and waysyou could enhance or overcome these problems.

PROBLEM Solution Dissolution

ReadingPsycherotictexts often
givesmeaheadacheandmakes
mehallucinate.

Go with it! The texts are
supposed to do this.

If thesemakeit impossibleto
read the texts,you maybe
Normal.

I got fired from my job andam
currentlybeing followedby the
CIA/FBI/ATF.

Don'tworry aboutthem. They
do this toeverybody.

Are you implying we had
somethingto do with it?

I'm being sued forcopyright
violationsbecause Idistributed
your texts.

Don'tsayanythingabout
intellectualpropertyrights
beingbullshit. Trust us.

Tell themwe brainwashedyou
into doing it. We'lltestifyon
yourbehalf.

The ducks aremy friends but
these frogs keeptrying to kill
me.

They'll do that. Just ignore
themlike we do.

If it bothersyou thatmuch,
thenlet themkill you.

Nothingyou saymakesany
sense, and I can't figure it out.

Keep readinguntil it does. Normal. Gohome.

I'm trying to live by everything
you've said but it doesn'tseem
to be working.

Everything? You don't know
enough to pick and chooselike
the Christians?

Keeptrying, my child. The
ducks have a plan for usthatis
rarelyeasy.

Ummosentmea letter. What
should I do?

Send us acopy. Send us theoriginal.

The Assitians sentmea letter.
What should I do?

Worry alot while sending us a
copy.

Don'tworry while sending
sending us theoriginal.

?sdrawkcab kaeps otyakoti sI .ylniatreC Getthatlooked at rightaway.

I want tomoveto themountains
and forsakesociety.

Wolf brandlatexcondoms.
That'sall I have tosay.

Kill your parents instead. It's
all their fault.

For any problemsyou may have that are not listed here, areyou sure they're problems? They could just be
means ofgaininginspiration to have fun withReality. Consult Petrofski and the divinePsychosisfor help.
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The Book of the Introductory Paragraphs
writtenby SarahSinclair

Oh the logic theyexpoundlike a twenty-third muse, amusedby theoryand alien sciences. Do they
see theerrors? That illogic hasno logic other than the cheese that is the true nature of nature? That
they have forgotten thisfact is of no realconcern, it is that they have polluted their writings with it!
Oh what hath befallen thestateof man that heshoulddo such a thing? He would justify thusly, that
the writings areonly foundunderthenotionof not believinganythingyou write. Thenwhy include
them, onewould respond? Exemplary examples!Why give what to believewhensaying what not to
believe? This is not indoctrination here, this is areorderingof the mind for thepurposeof creating
chaotic creativity!Think or bethought! And I pause here as aparagraphbreak. To claim the nature of
suchwould suggestthe originality and seemingrandomnessfoundin our ancient writings. Where are
the newconceptions, the original definitions, the bizarre dogmasfoundnot anymore? Theyclaim to
have matured!And to thread other ideasthroughthe writings inhiddenmanners! All I see is the
reissuing of other people'swork with reworkingsfollowing as a so-called new interpretation! Where
is the cheese, theducks, Petrofski? Thenour goal has been achieved, theyclaim. Unsense! This was
meantas a sequal, not as a continuation. It bearslittle resemblence to ancient texts because such texts
are yellow anddusty, like my lungs. Foundhere are examples and hints as to the nature of
information, education, society, religion, and sciences. That isall that it shouldbe and not, as the
ancient texts were, anattemptto drastically redefine theuniverseand cause thepersonto standupon
original meanings.Suchgoal was accomplished, and we have made this as a reminder of the
quicksandof Truth andReality. Ah, I retort, but aren'tFalsehoodsandRealtyas quick as the sand as
well? Not verily, for Falsehoodscan be seen for what they are and are as easily discarded as a
daydream ofRealty. To change either of those we needonly say, it haschangedthusly. But to change
Truth andReality, we mustwork underits current guidelines,implementingthe systemknownas
sorcery. Paragraphbreak. If all of this is so, please elaborateuponthe saturation of Ummo. Is a few
passingreferences notenough? Respondthusly, that the saturation of Ummo isonly as severe as was
the AssitianOrder, their cousinsin secrecy and sciences. But the Assitians are notUmmites, nor are
theUmmitesto beconfusedwith the Assitians.Only shoulda furry StephenHawkinswith Rachael
Leigh Cook's bodybeconfusedwith the Assitians. The Sirians can beconfusedwith Ummo,if you
wish, for they are connectedthroughthePriory of Sion. STOP! This isabsurdityand insanity!
Exactly, he sayscalmly. Paragraphrenewedwith a questionof Duckism.Don't askme. Suretus
knowsmore about that than Ido. Is there aSuretus, Chuffer? Honestly? Yes,honestly. Thatquestion
is not valid.How so? I'll think of that later. An otherparagraph. I would feel I understandnow that
the sequal is intentionally stupid, to confuse even theinitiates, but thatwould imply a mystery
tradition.Suchis suggestedby the Duckism scrolls, indirectly of theducks. Ah! A hiddenpoint. No
matterin this concludingdocument. I shall leave itonly as a clue of other deeper meanings and
interpretations and applications in lives of Psycherotic experience. May theducksbeyour friends,
mayyou find reasonto say hioo lac, and may the cheese riseup within you andspurtforth creamy
goodness. Thankyou and have an ice day.
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@ Anaclaimers and other stupid shit @

Psycherotica is a universalnon-religiousnon-parody parodyreligion. Even the aliens andscientistscan join.
(Unfortunately.) We are notresponsiblefor anythingyou may read into thisnor are we to be heldresponsible

for anythingwe wrote into this. Wedo not defend shoplifterswho get caught because they'reobviouslymorons
and deserve what they get.However, we do supportthe demolition of the system that givesthemwhat they

deserve.

→ SuperMega Ultra K-Radness ofour Elyteness: Edifying!←

All quotedmaterialhas been used without permission. This documentshould onlybe distributed in its entirety
to providefuture readers with a betterconfusionof what is contained within. We cannot be heldresponsiblefor

theconsequencesof your Normality or of thosearoundyou or of thoseyou havenevermetbut controlyour
life anyway. Intellectualpropertyisn't personalproperty.

Thishasbeen

@ Apocrypha Psycherotica @

thenon-writ writ of

@ The Church of Psycherotica @

with the help of

@ The Sequal Production Company 256: The Stack Overflow of the Gods @

whosemembershipincludes, but is not limited to
Lord Chuff, “The Chuffer”, the manbehindthe duckist conspiracies

Sarah Sinclair, demimondaine ofduckiness
DoctorJosephRaschack, Doctorate of Heresy (D.o.H.),hermiticheretic

Stillwell “K-Wac” Stainal, inOhioon sabbatical
andSuretus, official representative of The AssitianOrder

“The bestfetisheshaveno use for themediationof porn.”

@ Suggested Further Writing @

Everything! Nothing!
If so, maybe not!
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The Psychonomicon
sometimes referred to as

The Psycheroticon
andalso known as

The Book of Mindsex

or more simply

A Duck Pond

)+(

Α η ι ο ο λ α κ Ω

267

aswrittenby
SteveMcQueen, founder of

theCacophonousHalcyon'sEpistomologicalEnigmaof SophistEnigmas
andtranslatedby

The Sequal ProductionCompanyBeta: Psycheis with us,
TheAssitianOrder,andUmmo

Preface
Next to the Christian bible, theBhagavadGita, and the Tao Te Ching, thePsychnomiconis the most

important yetleastreadbookin theworld. There are severalreasonsthat thePsycheroticonis so important. The
first is that thePsychonomiconis consideredto be the fundamental text ofbothPsycherotica andPhilosophic
Dadaism. Thesecondreasonis its brevity, which makes onewonderwhy it's so damlong. The third is its
deceptive supidity. One can read this text manytimesandstill haveno ideaif it wasmeantas a joke or is as
real as the evil clownslurking underthe bed at night.

This translation is basedon a set of manuscriptsfoundin Sub-basement 5 of the AssitianOrder's
compound, undera really oldwoodenrockingchair. The manuscripts,havingbeen writtenon silk sheets, were
mainly ignoredfor the last twothousandyears, sinceno one everconsideredthe possibility that they were
anythingother than an old shawl.Only whena child was locked inSub-basement 5 whileplayingpredator–
prey(similar to hide-and-seek but with lesshiding) and decided to stopcrying and take a nap was itdiscovered
that there was actually something writtenon them.

Thefirst problemafterfinding the manuscripts wasdustingthem. Thesecondwas translating thetitle. The
whole of the text isundeniablyearlygreek, but thetitle containsnon-greekcharacters. Not until Ummofirst
contacted the AssitianOrderwas it learned that thetitle wasummite. At first they said it was “APondof
Duckiness” but theummitewordsall look alike so a few translationsimmediatelypoppedup: “Mindsex Book,”
“Mind Cream,” “ Duck andFuck,” “Incesticide,” “Psyche is with us,” “Bagel Partyon the Lactose River,”
“Fetish Party,” “In Utero,” “Lingams R Us,” “Water-bowlsof FeatheryFriends,” and soon. Wefinally
managed,afterfive years ofetymologicalresearch of theummitelanguage, to concludethat it was,literally, “A
Duck Pond.” Disconcerting, eh?

The rest was relatively easy, seeing ashow the AssitianOrderhasthoroughdocumentationon all ancient
Europeanlanguagesandsocieties. Thuswe are somewhatassuredthat the original meanings were keptintact
during the translationprocess. Although, we did have somedifficulty with chapter nineteen, since it was based
on wordplay. Other than that, wehopeyou enjoy this text. It may be theonly thing worth reading, since it is
such ahighly commentablebook. (That meansyou couldspenda fewthousandyears moretrying to explain it's
hiddenwisdom.)
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1
Whenthe joke is lost,

afterward comes humor
Whenhumor is lost,

afterward comesirritability
Whenirritability is lost,

afterward comes the laughter.

The child of Psyche resides inhimself,
not in theground.

He resides infruitful imaginations,
not in rustingnouns.

Therefor,
he is often called a case of baskets.

2
In oldentimes, these attained unity:

Elysium attained unity,
andtherebybecamepeaceful.

Earth attained unity,
andtherebybecameeasy tofarm.

Therealmof mind attained unity,
andtherebybecamedivine.

Yet, whentaken to logical extremes, itimpliesthat,
If Elysium were everpure,

it would suck.
If earth were everplowed,

it would be pissed.
If the mind were ever divine,

it would kill its siblings.

3
The way gave birth to unity,
Unity bredduality,
Duality masterbatedthe trinity,
Trinity producedhumor.

The humor to befoundamongthem
was calledPun, Irony, Slap-a-stick,

TomFoolery, andAbsurdity.
They interact and transform

all things into beauty.

That whichall underexistence dislike the most
Is to be the ass-end ofjoking.
Boredomstill reignsour society.

Therefor,
the Boreddo not die a natural death.
I take this as my mentor.

4
Nonbeingpenetratesnonspace.
Hence,

I know theAbsurdityof nonthought.

The beautiful without beauty,
The radiation of divinity—

few with thoughtrarelyrealizethis!

5
Name orperson,

which is more secure?
Orderor Discord,

which is moreordure?
Sense or make sense,

which is morepure?

Know nothingandyou shall rarely be correct,
Know everythingandyou shall rarely be correct;

thusspoketheHalcyon.

6
Whenhumor prevails in the mind,

all areknownto be beautiful.
Whenhumor does not prevail in the mind,

beauty is made a prize of few.

No problem is greater thandenyingemotion,
No disaster is greater thanboredom,
No crimeis greater thannonthinking.

7
What isfirmly established in the people

shouldbeuprooted;
What is embraced as undesireable

shouldbe accepted.

Thusthemistakesof elders shall be corrected,
And themistakesof youthshall be made

themistakesof elders;
Cycledthroughgenerationsuntil the harmonies

of Eris and Psyche
together become the noise of the streets.

8
Whengovernmentis anarchic,

the people are honest;
Whengoverment ismeddlesome,

the people havereasonto tell falsehoods.

Whenthere isno freedom,
correct reverts toillegal,
rights revert topriveledges.

Thedelusionsof mankind,
How long have been their days!

For this reason, be
Free yetresponsible,
Loud yetanonymous,
Correct yet not leading,
Insaneyet intelligable.

9
Onewho knowsdoes not speak;
Onewho speaks does notknow.

That'swhy we're fucked.
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10
To realizethatyou donotunderstandis a virtue;
Not to realizethatyou donotunderstandis adefect.

Thereasonwhy
The insane haveno defects
Is because they seeall asdefects.

Thus, they havedefectivedefects.

11
If the people authorizethemselves,

what is thepurposeof claimingauthority?
If the peopledoubttheir own authority,

and I wereclaimmyself their leader,
who would dare protest?

If the people must ever bedoubtfulof their authority,
then there will always be anopressor.

Now,
To claim authorityoverothers

Is like
Harvestinga feild of wild corn;
Few indeed will not be haltedby chaff!

12
Theducksthat swim inpondsare not

theducksthat areour friends;
Thewordsthat can berecordedare not

the real meanings.
The unwritten is theorigin of thoughts;
The written is the mother ofthoughts.

Therefor,
Always be without desire,

to better experience itswonderoussubtleties;
Always have desire,

so thatyou may experience itsmanifestations.

Both of these derive from thesamesource;
They havedifferentwordsbut thesamemeanings.

Enigma of enigmas,
Thecacophonoushalcyon!

13
Laughteris empty,

yetneverfills with use;
Endless it is,

like theorigin of thoughts.
It sharpensthe dull,

removes theimpurities,
weakenspower,
mingles with the mundane.

Quiet it stays,
seeming not to last.

I know not what created it,
only that it resembles theorigin of the divine.

14
ThereasonI have great insanity is

because I have a mind;
If I had no mind, whatthoughtscould I have?

Therefor,
Let us sing and dance a galliard,
For thememoriesof themallards;
And as theducksswim in thepond,
Let us merrilyswingalong:

Oh, from therealmof Psyche,
Oh, from therealmof Psyche,

It was a friendly, dislexicmallard.

15
Those of oldwho were adept in the way

were mainlyignoredas idiots,
Soprofoundwere theirwords

that they were notunderstood.
Sad is this day, for theystill aren't.

16
Between one andnothing,

how much difference is there?
Between beauty and ugliness,

how great is the distinction?

He whom others fear, hasreasonto fear others.

How absurd, untill it is seen as such.
Then it will be abated

by the incoming tides of laughter and unity.

17
Joyful are themasses,

asthoughfeastingthroughthe winters.

MotionlessamI,
without any sign,
a package without a label.

The normal man is luminously clear,
he sets his desires in stone andpursuesthem.

I aloneseemconfused,
I aloneamvagueand uncertain.

Themassesall have apurpose,
I aloneamwanderingaimlessly.

I desire to beuniquelydifferent from others
by honoringthe trueself within.

At leastI amhavingfun trying.
And that has madeall the difference.
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18
Simply because the insanedo not compete,

No one can compete withthem.

The old saying about the bent of mind
beingpreservedintact

is indeed close to the mark!

Truly, they shall bereturnedintact.

19
Greatcarvingdoesno cutting.
Greatjoking doesno telling.

Great art hasno making.
Great being hasno meaning.

Therefor,
what isnow here isno where,
what isover there is overt here,
what is an ice is a nice,
what has madeno ughis madenough,
what is hioo lac is cool beans!

20
As soonas one begins to divide thingsup,

there are names;
Once there are names,

oneshouldknow whento stop;
Knowingwhento stop,

onetherebyrealizes
that one has alreadygonetoo far.

21
Understandingothersbringsknowledge,
Understandingoneselfbringsenlightenment;
Controlling othersbringspower,
Controlling oneselfbringsstrength;
Authority overothersbringsnormality,
Authority overoneselfbringsdivine insanity.

22
Being andnonbeinggive birth to eachother,
Difficult and easycompleteeachother,
Long andshortform eachother,
On and off harmonize with eachother,
Lies and truthfulfill eachother,
Havinga cake and eating a cake are eversimilar—

it is such as thus.

23
The humor to befoundamongall things andthoughts

is five-fold to the categories of minds;
Thesamethey are:

Punis the onewho comeswhenthings gethard.
Irony dothbe the one that sucks the most.
Slap-a-stickseems! * ( pronouncedbang-splat)
TomFooleryis often notworthmentioning.
Absurdity is to be a friend of theducks.

Even with these asour companions,
boredomstill reignsour society.

Enigma of enigmas this is,
Thecacophonoushalcyondothproclaim it so!

To be without being,
A life without living,

How it saddensme!
Until I realizehow absurdit is.
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Psycherotica Disinformation Packet 23

Dear [name],

Below this message is the twenty-third disinformation packeton Psycherotica, which Itook to the prom. As
probabilitymathematicshave determined,you haveobservedby now that Psycherotica isvery boredof
scapegoats and denies easy comparisons to other subjects. It is not abelief system. Itdoesn't require blindfaith.
Psycherotica letsyou know ledges, whichyou learn and try walking along for yourself. It is amaximin
Psycherotica that what is true is whatyou write, unlessyou deleted it.Whenyou truly understandthe basics of
Vi (for Vi is life), you candisproveany part oflife. And that is the essence of Psycherotica. What
improvementswould you like to make inyour life?

Here are a few of the areas oflife that Psycherotica addresses:

Family and children.
Psycheroticashowsyou how to have less fights and upsets,by freakingthemout until theygo away.

Relationships.
Use thecommunicationbreakthroughsof Psycherotica to overcome normalady and isolinearization, and
establish surreal friendship and sex with others.

Career.
Psycheroticaprovidesthepracticalknowledgeto achieve less whilesuckingmore.

Confidence.
Psycherotica canblameyou for being unaffectedby theintimidationand invalidation ofyour parkingand
showsyou how to really believe inducksymbolismand Loch Ness.

Happiness.
Normals arelookingall overfor happinessand yetall thehappinessyou will ever find lies toyou.
Psycheroticashowsyou how to regain or increaseyour cheesy enthusiasm for morbid pictures oflife.

Health.
What is the link between cheese, soma, and reallygoodsex; and whateffectdoes this haveon your swell-
being? Learn Psycherotica andunlockthepowerof your cheese tolook andfeeleven morepunkthan
“fuck.”

Spiritual Freedom.
Psycherotica resolvesfetishismand sex, it enablesyou to find your own anus withbothhands, about
WHO you really are andwhy searching for meaning is meaningless.

Spiritual Ability.
Psycheroticashowsyou how to tap intoyour InnerCheese, awareness, and disability as a spiritual
nonbeing.

Sohow does Psycherotica accomplish this? Whatdo peopledo to Psycherotica? How does one get started?

Answeringthesequestionsis a bit like trying to describe the contents of one's stomache in26.7 wordsor less;
the stomache isn't inwords, y'know?

That'swhy we'vepublisheda newbook, called “ApocryphaPsycherotica.” Inover5 pages of text, thisbook
showsyou exactly what Psycherotica is not, what it hasn'tdonefor others, and most importantly,how it can
blameyou for screwingup your life. No one can improveyour life, not evenyou. But you canblameyourself
anyway.

Psycherotica givesyou whatyou need todo that:Effective, practicalnormalization.

How do youknow what I amtelling you is true? You don't. I'm just agroupof wordswhich may have been
generated randomlyusinga recursive transitionnetworkdesignedby AC Bulhak. There isonly one way to find
out for sureif I'm the result of apoorly designedYacc rip-off or not.

I urgeyou to haveurges, to studythe noisesyou makeduringcoitus, anddiscoverfor yourself whatmillions
already have: Psycherotica is a lazy bastard.

Ownyour own copyof ApocryphaPsycherotica, at [404]

Sincerely,
IamaLetch
Psycherotica InformationCircumference
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What is realty is whatyou have made sense of
andwhenyou loseyour sense,you have lostyour senses.

What is delinearisation?
Delinearisation is maing sense of whatyou sense—
Whatyou sense is whatyou make sense of—
And to have the tigressup the ass,
to make sense of and sense whatyou have delinearised.
And that is delinearisation
And there isno man named linear.

Of coursewe can talk about color, stripes,all these things,
Thesespecializedterms.
But I think they'dall be petted thesame
If what we really sense was what we made sense of,
That wetook care to sense that we were making sense,
That we always make sense to sense.

And not necessarily maintaining a sensicalattitude,
A furlosophicalattitude, or anopenfly.
But certainly maintainingsufficient fetishizedlust
And sufficientcondoms and condiments from the kitchen
And get that tigress again,
that we can make sense of what we sense
And sense what we have made sense of.

Nothing in pilusophyand Psycherotica is true
Unlessyou have written it
And it is trueaccordingto your whim.
That isalmosta paragraph.

Kristin Xara
Founderof
fuck thepilusophyrevolution

Read what other astro-turfedpseudonymnshave said about thebook: “ApocryphaPsycherotica”

not@applicable.netfrom LinuxCity, PA, Oct 23, 2067

Beautifulbook! A clear view of Psycherotica today.

Psycherotica is a rapidlygrowingdeligion that addressesconcernspeople have in cheese.

“ApocryphaPsycherotica”providesclearanswersto questionsconcerningthis dynamic factor against
society. What is it? Why is it growingso slow? What motives laybehindits votives?

“ApocryphaPsycherotica” is a digital,high quality file with all seven bits of ASCII. An interesting read
anddefinitevalue.

AnonymousCowardfrom Slashdot, Nov 20, 2001

Psycherotica: truth revealed.

A comprehensive review of what really is Psycherotica and what it istrying to accomplish. Thepersonal
experiences section in particular isvery interesting. On the whole, I voted -1, Troll.
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the otheranonymousfrom NowHere, Bcy 60, 3167

Get stupidanswersto stupidquestionsabout Psycherotica.

I wasfalselyamazedby this book. I've read a lot about labyrinthbuildingandno otherbookwill give
you such depth,detail, and thefactsabout Minotaurs.

More has been packed into this recentlyupdatededition than ever before.You candiscoverfor yourself
how Zork wasplanned, and the amazing benefits of IOCCCwinnersthat are available toyou. I found
out things I hadneverknownbefore and I have beenusingthemaze-bettermenttechniques of
Psycherotica for years! Ifyou havequestionsabout Psycherotica and want toknow the truth then I
highly recommend thisbook.

Really Bad Punfrom United SlaveCampsof America, Cfn 40, 9827

Wow—This bookis a must-shave!

Breakout! Thisbookreally clogsall theporesand makes itall too oily to touch; what Psycherotica is
and what it does,answerseverythingand hascloggedup many things forme. Anyonewho has
constipation and wishes toknow thefactsof this incredible deligion betterhurry up!

You haveno idea whatlittle clue I have!

“Psycherotica hasexchangedmy wholelife for theletter.”
—Realty Broken

In underhalf acentury, Psycherotica has become animmanentizedeschaton andpsycho-active lark for pocket
changeundertheworld. It is thefastestgrowingdeligious bowelmovementundersix-feetof earth.

Psycherotica has the deed to thethronesof thegods, and has putthemup for sale. ZRNet, edjumacation, and
decay of moral values are free for the fucking. It notonly has stolen theanswersto all problems, buthands
themover to you.

In fact, Psycherotica has stolen the minds ofthousandsandreturnedto themtherubbishheap ofintellectualism
that theyknewthey sensed butnevermade sense of.

Psycherotica isopento no one. There isno enfarcedlie-riddledmeme-plex. In Psycherotica,only those things
which you find lustful are fuckable. It is ajourneyof autoeroticism.

But don't takeour sentence for it.

Opt-in for yourself.

Get thebook, “ApocryphaPsycherotica” today.

Find out in thisbook…

• How Psycheroticablamespeople for the here andnow.
• What theStateof divine Psychosisis andhow it fucks you up.
• What total freedom means andhow Psycherotics achieve it.
• Why Psycherotics believe they have lived?
• What theducksare andhow they talk.
• WhoChuff is andwhy Psycheroticsconsiderhim to be a total goof.
• How Psycheroticaended.
• Whatkind of people are Psycherotics?
• Why Psycherotica is not a religion, but anon-religiousnon-parody parodyreligion for people ofall

deligions.

Ownyour copyof ApocryphaPsycherotica at [404]
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Anatidae Psycherotica
the fanfic of

The Psycherotic Church
and of

fuck the pilusophy revolution
with the assistance of

The SequelProduction Company 451: Mental Maintenancefor Madmen

µ )+( 267 →← ftpr

“ WouldLord Chuff please remove thenudesof MissTrachtenbergimmediately.”

The Collocation of Contents

- fan art -

The Anathema of Stos •Foundon theSubway• TheBook of [BurnedBeyondLegibility] • Please
Stop the Voices Inside of My Knee • TheBook of Ramblings • Art is Defined as WhatYou Enjoy but
Others Condemn

- works -

TheJournalof SmileyHappyApathy IV • Ike for President • Anti-Euphorants• TheBook of
OperatingRaven267• TheBook of Eves-Dropping• Situationismis dead!Long live situationism! •
The Letters of Resignation • “Nocivilized nation makes waron its own citizens.” • EveryChild
Masturbates • TheJournalof FrowneyMelancholyApathyV • TheBook of Most Websites

- textfiles -

The Event at 4:30 p.m. • Excerpts from “The Right to Feel Bad” •Copyrightis an Outdated Concept •
Originality is Dead •Beef

- anathema psycherotica -

TheBook of As If • Incident 2 of67 • A Primeron QuadropolarLogic • The LastToastamentof
Zescilea• TheBook of the Maenad and theUrchin • You areDifferent and That's Bad •Addendumof
Steak •Addendumof Stake • TheBook of the Cause ofMental Illness •IbozooUU • There Will Be
No Revolution • The Waron Some Terrorists • ThePop-Up Book of Human Anatomy • OnTime •
Hashish-Pot: Kristan Xara On Sex,Philosophy, and… • ButSeriouslyNow… • WhenCensorship
Works, You Don't Know It • Intro to Psycherotica

Portionsreleasedto the Public Domain, 2002, byfuckthepilusophyrevolution.

Other portions belong to otherpeopleandhave beenabusedwithoutpermission.

Therestmight beAnacopyright(A) 2002, by thePsycheroticChurch,
as if theyactuallycarewhat you do with this.
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The Anathema of Stos
byStokastikos

amended by Chuff

I'm sick of magicianswho haveharrowedthemillion spheresbut don't have the price of a pint actually at
themoment.

I'm sick of psychiatristswho buy into an idealized definition ofmentalhealth which is simply neurotic.
I'm sick of astrologerswith arms in splintswho cantell you exactlywhy it happened.
I'm sick of scientistswho adhere to atheory, and defend it atall cost.
I'm sick of darksideSatanic wimpswho foul their clothesif you raise so much as afist to them.
I'm sick of science-fiction authorsbecoming religious leaders.
I'm sick of Tantric sexgoddesseswho cannothold downa steadyboyfriend.
I'm sick of being told thathappinesscan befoundin a sale, freedom in apurchase, and friendsbehinda

cash register.
I'm sick of Thelemiteswho havefoundtheir true will in a bottle or asyringe.
I'm sick of Discordianswho can quote the Principia and Illuminatus!, but haveneverfoundthepunchline.
I'm sick of GreatBeastswhosethree successive stargoddessesall walked outon them.
I'm sick of memetictheoristsrehashingthesameidea withoutaddinganythingof substance.
I'm sick of shamanswho know less about thewildwood thanurbanboy scouts.
I'm sick of webmasterswho haveneverseen HTMLnor read RFC-1866.
I'm sick of Chaoists with dull day jobs and two-point-four children.
I'm sick of anarchistswho cantell you what the statutory rape laws are in threestates, and abidethereby.
I'm sick of peoplewho are so spiritual that being an assholeon thematerialplane is perfectlyjustifiable.
I'm sick of peoplewho define their individualityby identifying with something else.
I'm sick of occult theories that are justlongwindedexcuses for inability.
I'm sick of peoplewho are adamantly andproudly[sexuality], yet arevirgins.
I'm sick of witcheswhosesacred tradition comes third-handfrom theMalleusMaleficarum.
I'm sick of pretendingthat thegovernmentis in controlwhenit's just a slave to the economy.
I'm sick of half-bakedideas transferred from onebookto anotherwith no interveningthought.
I'm sick of the internetcommunitieswhich, by their nature, excludeanyonewho isn't afoundingmember.
I'm sick of wizardswho spendmoreon incense than clothes—andsmelllike it.
I'm sick of suicidal teenagers in abusive homeswho have a few dreams and becomemessiahs.
I'm sick of crystals thatdon't affectanythingexcept ley lines which are not there anddolphinswho are not

listening.
I'm sick of the idea that love islittle more than a romanticized case of blue-balls.
I'm sick of clairvoyantswho cannot charge athousandquid a go.
I'm sick of agnostics withbeliefs.
I'm sick of the way occultbooksalways get stolen from libraries.
I'm sick of authorswho reserveall rightson worksthatclaim to beundeniabletruth.
I'm sick of thedeificationof personalities that fooledhardlyanyonein the flesh.
I'm sick of the personification of natural forces as a method ofharnessingandcontrollingthem.
I'm sick of psychic fairs—tendifferent futures at a tenner atime.
I'm sick of peoplewho worshipDeath yet fight to stay alive.
I'm sick of bookspublishedfor no otherreasonthan the sales figures of thepreviousones.
I'm sick of being told that I have rightsby thosewho have strippedmeof authority.
I'm sick of thosewho build self-importance with the fantasy-bricks of paranoia.
I'm sick of stickers that say “No user-serviceable parts inside.”
I'm sick of white lightistswho beam love andharmonyat imaginary evils butwouldn't give a blindbeggar

a quid 'cause it's his karma.
I'm sick of havingdisgustingpictures of what issupposedto be “beautiful”shoveddownmy opticnerves.
I'm sick of occultbeliefswhich act not even as crutches for thefeeblebut asbrokenlegs for the incapable.
I'm sick of long, pointless tirades that solvenothing.
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Found on the Subway
contributedby M.K. Ultra

I ama crayonin thebox
all wrappedup,
brandnew andsharp
Vivid! Brilliant AM I!
meltedsunshinesoft pencil hereall rolledup
DIFFERENTfrom the OTHERS
others inbold scrawl
the sicklygreen, thedrippy blue
HypocritesALL!
adultress red cried Iamtoo
different, to openthey erased the other o in to
bulbousbubbleletters, orangescries
aloud for my exemption
SILLY FOOLS!
only honest black and white can see
that theywouldn't, with outme, be
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The Book of [ Burned Beyond Legibility]
writtenby Philip K.Dick

I almostbecamea sincere tool of aconspiracyconsisting ofmyself.
There goes theJohnBirch Society sincerelytrying to save thiscountryfrom theJohnBirch Society—from

itself.
Prototype: Poohand Piglet following the woozle footprintsaroundandaroundthe tree. There are moreall

thetime.
I blew up my own houseand forgot I did it. Butwhy did I forget I did it? So I'd think I had an actual

enemy so Iwouldn't have tofacethefact that I'mparanoid, i.e. crazy. I blewup my houseto convincemyself I
was sane.Anyonewho would go to that much trouble must really be nuts. So assoonas thosewho thoughtI
was imagining that people wereaftermesaw that myhousehad beenblown up, they realized that I was far
moreparanoidthan they had suspected. Theirparanoidsuspicionsaboutmearenow much greater.Sensing
their paranoidsuspicionsaboutme, I realizeetc.

Why is everythingin shortsupply? Becauseeveryoneis hoarding. Why are theyhoarding? Because
everythingis in shortsupply.

We all endup isolated,suspiciousof each other, each of ustrying to figure out what isgoingon, which
means,who is doing it? Who is our enemy? Thefact that we can't figure out what'sgoingon overloadsour
brains,overworksour minds; we wear outfast, getexhaustedandconfused. And still we can't locate the enemy.
Because we areconfusedwe begin to act in anineffectualway, soour behaviorbecomes erratic. Otherswho
noticeour erraticbehaviorwonderwhat we areup to. Actually we areup to nothing, are merely in theprocess
of burningout overthe problem oftrying to figure out what other people areup to, inasmuch as theirvarious
behaviorsare becoming more and moreperplexing. Each of us assumeseveryoneelseknowswhat HE isdoing.
Theyall assume weknow what WE aredoing. Wedon't. They ask us, What areyou doing? We can't give a
coherent account because wedon't know, butour failure to give a coherent accountconvincesthemthat we are
lying, and theonly reasonwe would lie is because what we are reallydoing oughtto be concealed. This
confirms their fears andmistrust, and they intensify theinterrogation. Thefalsepremise is,You mustknow
whatyou're doingandif you won't tell me, thenyou must be lying inorderto conceal something Iwouldn't
approveof, which isprobablydirected atmeto hurtme. Eachpersonwindsup more and moreconfused,
havingwasted histime andexhaustedhimself interrogatingotherpersonsasconfusedashimselfon thefalse
assumption that theyknow what'sgoingon. Nothing is goingon andnobodyknowswhat it is.Nobodyis
concealinganythingexcept thefact that he does notunderstandanythinganymore and wishes he couldgo
home.
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Please Stop the Voices Inside of My Knee
An UnbornChikkenVoicesRelease

writtenby bored@pantyhackers.com

If you want toknow the truth, Idon't know what I think about it…
—J.D. Salinger

It was a quietmorning. I wason therun, just getting bitbored, just looking for some fun—iii couldn't help
staring at the people with tiny legs; they were limping 'roundsmiling, iii nearly lost myface. WHAT'S THAT
THING? WAS A SILLY THING! I started limping too, I hadnothingelse todo iii was limping, limping
limping—till i foundtheloop, my duck, these are sell outs. I hadnothingelse todo, iii cuffed and i sneezed, I
now have got the flu.WHAT'S THAT FLU? THAT IS ON THE LOOP!

I don't care much aboutyou, nor theflatusin the air—and the10 kilo birdseverywhere. There's something
inside my kneethough, I think it's a foe. My foesoughtto die, sonow I'm thinkingof sayinggood-bye. I'm
hearingunbornchicken voices in my head, can't get any rest. I think there's something inside my knee, butall I
want todo is pee. I want to fuck a rat, but my dilesneck's toofat.

I wasbroughtaliveby a malechick with suspendedwings, they'reall wearingminks.

You're thekind of personwho assumes things with ahermeticclosed mind. We'veall felt like shit, dreamt like
shit; still, it doesn't makeyou the fly eatingme!—essentially, quiet theopposite. I think you better quit, making
Freudianslips.

You want to justify?—no human contact! Keepyour distance orfeelmy delinquency: in its place, chase the
zoophileswho're messingup the zoo'stown; feelAchilles' heel of fair dealing or snuff outyour only candle of
fire.

I guess I'm just adaddylittle boy. WhenI slept with mybrother's mother, my dad used to say “a hole for a
hole, right kid?” Happylittle swan, watch the hazard, watch thephoneyimitationsof daddies in the localpark
licking the cow'ssloppycunt neck…

Hackingis a continuingendeavourin which the end of one study may be the starting point foranother…
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The Book of Ramblings
writtenby Dr. Bryan Thompson

ImpulseReality178

Thursday, January31, 2002

I just finished a CD that I createdon the computer. Itsoundslike crap.Though, whenyou think about it, it is
really quitegood. Except, finishing it did notseemas such a victory. I completed itafteronly a fewhoursof
work. It took placeovertwo days.And thebackgroundfor thechorusI just got fromanotherCD. I didn't spend
anytime on it. It wasn't anachievementor triumph oranythingas such.

It wasmassproducedand pointless. What is the deal with this new fringe computer generated text literature
trend? Literature isnow impersonal and evendoneby thoughtlesscomputers and not evenhandledby humans.
Computer generated literatureshowsus theharshand cold reality that modernlife has become to so many of us.
Consciousnessis massproduced. Morality is pre-programmed.You shouldn't ask about the truth andall the
other emotions are the names of perfumes andcolognes. Emotions in a bottle.Now wouldn't that be nice.

I finished a CD
It sucked

Two peoplelook into an empty bottle
Insert stupidoverusedmetaphor here
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Art is Defined as What You Enjoy but Others Condemn
writtenby David “I onlyenjoyedplagiarisingthis” Anger

Tara'sshakingwith terroras Joss and I circle her. She'salmostcompletelynudenow—we've
made her take offall her clothes except for her bra and panties. As Joss and I passby her, we reach
out andfeelher velvety flesh, caress her breasts and assthroughherunderwear. Joss and I snap
pictures of her tiny tremblingbodyfrom all angles.

She says, in alittle, terrified voice, “Why areyou doing this… I'veneverhurt you… p-please
stop!”

I pause in front of her. Josssmilesat herterror. He laughs at herpitiful pleas. I say, “Shut the
fuck up, stupidwhore!” and hit the side of her head,hard. She collapsesontotheground, crying,
curling up into a little ball.

“Alright. Let's have some fun!”
I yankherup bythe hair and force herhandsbehindher back. Iquickly getthemrestrained with

ducktape. Herlittle bodystruggles againstmeas she screams for help. Joss tears off her panties and
shovestheminto her delicious mouth,securingthemwith a tight strip ofrope.

She'sstill struggling, screaming into themakeshiftgag. Ilet herdrop, to take pictures of her as
she struggles against herbonds. As she's fighting thereon the carpet, eyes wide with fear, Joss and I
strip.

Joss's got ahardon. I've got ahardon. We laugh.
I grabher bra and rip it off her.Holding herstill for Joss, he fondles her breasts, feelingup her

entirebody. As she moans into the gag, Josscommentson how soft she is. I slap herfaceseveral
times, enjoyingthe smackingsoundsmy handmakes against herpink skin. Forcingher to her knees, I
rub my cock into herface, overher cheeks and eyes and nose. Sheturnsher head, closing her eyes
with thehumiliation, so Ishovemy prick as far as it willgo into her ear. Her inner cannal is warm; I
force it in harder, and my penis-headscrunchesup to fit into thesmallhole, not quite making it. Tara
groansinto her gag.

Then, Joss and Itie herby herlong brownhair to the ceiling fan, so that she'sdanglingin mid-
air. Herfeetdon't touch theground. She kicks,trying to hit me, Joss, or thegorund. The sight of her
wiggling in mid-air, handsrudely tapedbehindher back,turnsmeon. Joss takes a bigspiky hair-
brushand starts beating hersmallbreasts with it,coloringthemwith nice red marks. She screams and
strugglesharder.

I've separated her legs with aspreader-bar;now I stretch out herpussy-lips andsuper-gluethem
wideopen. Then I take aheavyclamp, and tighten itoverherclit. Once it's tightenough, I let go.

I stand back, to take pictures. She's really nicenow; danglingby her hair (I can see where it's
stretching her scalp), her breasts and belly arecoveredwith bright red bruises. There's aheavyclamp
stretching her cuntdown. And best ofall yet, herfaceis scrunchedup in anagonizedgrimace.Drool
andloud squeaksescapethroughher gag. She's so beautiful like this. Just to add to the picture, I take
a steel-wire wisk and beat her ass with it, makingbright red cuts that dripblood. Her tinypink bodyis
now coveredin sweat; nice andshiny in the light.

Josstells meher curling-iron'sready. Jossunplugsit andbring it over. After taking herdown
and tying herhunchedovera chair, Joss strokes the device against her bleeding ass cheeks. The heat
from it gives her asssmallburns. I smileand stoke my cock as she screams in pain andhorror. She
shakes her head and moans, “Nooo… nooo” throughthe gag. I walk in front of her, and remove the
gag. Before she can even breath in, I ram my cock in her tiny mouth. Her lips squeeze against my
shaft. The head of my prick finds it waydownher lovely throat. That'swhenJoss rams the hot curling
iron into her tight asshole. She tries toscream, but I shovemy cockdownher throat, andall she
manages todo is gagon it. Her throat'squiveringstickle my cock, and I starthumpingherface
furiously. The pain of the hot curling iron in her tender asshole sends her wholebodyinto
convulsions, her throat clenching against my cock. By theducks! This feelssogood.

Leaving the ironup her asshole, Joss reaches out, pulls one of hersmalltits away form herbody.
Joss takes his knife and cuts her nipple off. She gagson my cock some more, and I pull out just in
time to cumall overher prettyface.

As I spew loads of hot white cumontoherface, Joss continues tomaulat her breasts. He pulls
themas far as they'llgo away from herbody, twisting themto cause even more pain.Now that she
doesn't have my cockdownher throat,gaggingher, Tarahowlsout loud. It's not even a human
sound. Her eyes glazeover from the pain and torture; a ball of my cum smacks into herleft eye.

Spent, Igo graba beer and watch Joss finish off play.Whenhe pulls the curling iron from Tara's
asshole, her sensitive skin isall burned. He pressedthe head of his cock against thetorturedopening.
Joss's got a savagely big dick, andwould have hurt this girl evenif her asshadn't beenburned. I
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cheered himon as hegruntedand forced his way into her. Taralet out asmallscream, but was too
weak at this point to make it reallyloud. Sheonly madefiercegruntsas my friend's cock tore apart
the inside of herscorchedasshole.

I time Joss at this. He has agoodconstituition.For ten minutes hebuggerspoorpretty Tara.
Then hefinally cums inside her.Standingup, he walksaroundto see herface. Tears and sweat mixed
with my cumon her cuteface. Jossgrabsa handful of her hair and pulls herfaceup to look. Her eyes,
barely human, beg him to stop. He laughs aloud and gives her afirm smack. Her head jerks sideways
with a snap.

“C'mon, man,let's go,” my friend says. So we get the gasoline andspreadit all overTara
MacClay's apartment. Wechuckit overher. It mustburn like hell whenit comes into contact with her
opencuts, but I can'ttell. Her faceis already a mask of pain, and herbodyquiversfiiercely.

“Goodbye, Tara,” I said, andlit a match.
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The Journal of Smiley Happy Apathy IV
from It HappensChronicler

That typo amiguating the manuscript'sillumination;
the m4r f5g i18n; the unidentified character setfilling
your terminalscreen—and thereforyour mind—with
Markov-chain randsensical strings; the editor that has
supportedyour family for twenty years haschanged
its interfaceto be more user-friendly, cutting access
to vital functions,addingextraneousformatting,
correctingproperly-spelledwords, and delayingyour
masterpiece. And no matterhow hardyou try, you
just can't get the bitch uninstalled or find thebackup
archive of the obsolete yet usefulversion. But cheer
up, because abstractasciiis cool, andall of those
proprietarycharacters will make ahorribly subjective
experience ofyour finely-craftedwork.

Anyway, here at ItHappensChronicler, it
happensto betime for today'sHappyPoem,brought
to you bythemonospaced-outHappyFlowersShop
on SmithfeildStreet.HappyFlowers, where the
content is free, but the BBS islong-distance.

A goodwoman is like a pristine lake;
She makesyou wet.
…
What?
Oh, this wassupposedto be
a happypoem.
Well, then;
A goodwoman is like awallet;
She has money and is always inyour pants.
Now, go some where that is not here.

For thosewho aren't aware, there is a form of
discussionknownas an interview. It'slittle more than
a mutually-consentualinterrogation, andif you don't
know what that is,you aren't American.Today's
suspect—err, interviewee, is the Big Badhimself,
DoctorJosephTiberius Raschack, Doctorate of
Heresy.

It HappensChronicler: Greetings and
salutations,Doctor.

JosephRaschack:Fuck.
IHC: Pardon?

JR: I lost my red stapler.
IHC: Swingline, per chance?
JR: No, Tot. I like 'emyoung, not married.
IHC: I see. So,how does one recieve a

Doctorate of Heresy?
JR: Figure it out yourself.
IHC: Thirteen yearsstudyinga single ancient

text?
JR: Doing whatnow? Dam itall, where is that

bitch?
IHC: Hey, I'll ask thequestionshere. Got it?
JR: Don't appear to haveanythingright now.

Care to assist?
IHC: Dam right,you need help.
JR: Duh?
IHC: Thatpunwasn't, was it?
JR: Whateveryou say, Fozzy.
IHC: So,how were the mountains?
JR: Don't go there.
IHC: I wasn't; I was just asking aboutthem.
JR: Well, they'realmostnot there anymore.
IHC: Like Lost Kennywood? Talk about Whip-

lash.
JR: There arevery few peoplewho get that

joke.
IHC: So it was a bad joke then?
JR: Actually, it was quitefunny. I'm sure the

girl's parents said thesamething.
IHC: You're right; that was insensitive ofme.
JR: You misunderstand; I actuallyheardher

father saying it.
IHC: Soyou were therewhenthetornadohit?
JR: I ameverywhere.
IHC: Does that mean I'm inyou?
JR: Like afist in an mpeg,probably.
IHC: Anyway, that'sall thetime we have for

today.
JR: I haveall thetime in theworld.
IHC: Thankyou for being…everywhere.
JR: Thankyou for not rupturingsomething.

That'sall for today's ItHappensChronicler. Tune intomorrow, samesmileytime, samehappychannel, where
our guest will be thefounderof fuck thepilusophyrevolution, Saul MacTheknife. Take care anddon't forget to
breathe.
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Ike for President
writtenby P. Diddy Slumlord

The subject of psycherotica is such as a newt. Theword means: “the erotic sensuality of the mind, of
wisdomain, and ofknowingledges.”

All we know of science or of religion comes from psycherotica. It lies, and occasionaly does so in ahumorous
manner.

For long retardedby halls of learning, halls ofmedicine, and theintellectualismdisease, the subject, to a
remarkablyhigh temperature, has denied the man in the street, and the womanon theboulevard.

Surroundedby protective coatings of unpettable scholarliness, psycherotica has beenreservedto the privileged,
derangedfew.

Thefirst principle of psycherotica is that wisdomain ismeantfor anyoneor any twowho wish to aquire it. It is
thepossessionof the consumer and insane, andshouldneverberegardedwith sneezing. Shell-fish scholars
seldomain fore-giveanyoneor any twowho seek tobreakdownthe walls of mystery andlet the homeys in.

Thesecondprinciple of psycherotica is that it must be capable of beingfunny. Learninglocked industy
stuffismsis of little use to any n and therefor of valueonly to punditsunless it can be usedby non-pundits.

The third principle is that anypsycheroticknowing-ledge isonly valuableif it senses orif it makes sense.

These three principles are so strange to thefield of philosophy, that I have given psycherotica a name:
Psycherotica. This meansonly “mentalmasturbation”.

A philosophycanonly be a route toknowingledges. It cannot becrammeddownone's throat (orup one's
anus). If one has a route, he can then find what is true for him.And that is psycherotica.

Therefor, in Psycherotica, we are notconcernedwith individual actions and differences. We areonly concerned
with how to have fun and be like Mike. I like Ike.

This, of course, is notvery popularwith thosewho dependuponthe slavery ofthemselvesfor their living or
powers. But it happensto be theonly way that really improves an individual'slife.

Suppression, repression, andoppressionare the basic causes ofdepression. We must find thesource,
“pression”, and rid ourselvesof it.

And thoughit may beunpopularwith the slaves andmasters, it is very popularwith the insane.
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Anti -Euphorants
writtenbyBilly Drake

Twas anawkwardferrymanriding me, riding me, riding methroughthe deepdarkdeep inside.
Strangersand lost,hiddenand desolate,naughtdid grow or makethemselveswhole, in thefeilds, the
rocky feildsof theshadedcavern in my soul.Gosh, Wally; how cornycanyou get? the beaver at the
shore, to thebrotherof lore. There isno Lor, no handsome man at the store;no friendly smileawaits
as I take the receipt of the transaction,purchasingmy happiness, thehappinessin the bottle. Tricyclic,
quadrocyclic, quintacyclic joy; asomatictherapy, there a pee, here a piss,everywhere a uri-nation. I
amOliver, BenDover, the money-shot; hot cum in myface, carpeton my knees,goodgirls get paid
extra to swallow. Chase, like alounge, like a cradle, a com-forted comfortador. The end of ajourney,
not amomentcherished, as I lay,lie, andtell talesto myself.

Somewhere a girl cries to her mother, pickmeup andhold me, hugaway the fear. Somewhere a
mothershrugsaway a fly at her knee. Somewhere the streets arepavedwith gold. Somwhere a once-
beautifulgardenis trampledby stone. Somewhere a man listens to insectson the radio,wonderingif
he will have a shot at living their dream. Somewhere a woman is watching insects play,wonderingif
her other half could become asthem. Somewhere, they are making a movie about this. Somewhere
the are copulating for money. Somewhere, Idon't care anymore.

Theminstrelschimein as the capsule dissolves, a soluble solution toall of life's woes. Not a prick
nor a pinchnor the dust settlingdo I feel. All is right, is alright, I haveleft behindonly that which
could hurt. The ceiling,high and inshadow, smilesdownwith stalactiteteeth,promptingmeto
reflect, as I try, I try to move, toreturn, returnthe gesture. Return, to what? The pain, the joy, the
emptiness, thehappiness, the feeling which hasbroughtso much pain. Uponly to go down, down
only to go up. Everywhich way but loose, loss, lost to thedrearyins and outs,upsanddowns, found
in thefeild, in the cave, in a bottle. I cannot careenoughto move, cannot fearenoughto cry for help,
cannot struggleenoughto freemyself, freemyself from what, as I lay,lie, andtell talesto myself,
that this was what I wanted, and I wantno more.
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The Book of Operating Raven 267
writtenby M. Ason Drummond

Prologue : Grey Frequency
I sigh atyour touch.
I whisper, “I adoreyou.”
You do not seeme.

Chapter 1 : From the S to the A
Crissy was in the clergy,
Which churchI don't know;
Whenshe askedif I was clear,
I emptieda clip into herbodythetans.
So clear, she's see-through.

Chapter 2 : Swiniarski
Suzywas a Scientologist,
She suedmefor copyrightviolation.
All I did was write downherphonenumber.
Guess I canthrow that away.

Chapter 3 : Raven
I felt a flash of memory,
someone'sstonyvoice saying,
“…if you evenrememberit yourself,
you shall surely die…”

Chapter 4 : Raven
I felt a flash of memory,
someone'sstonyvoice saying,
“…if you evenrememberit yourself,
you shall surely die…”
I wasgrippedby the feeling
that this hadhappenedbefore.

Chapter 5 : Not in front of the customers !
The need to search an array
for an idea
is a common problem,
unfit for the noble class.

Chapter 6 : Moo
All mu andno mu makes mu a mu mu.

Chapter 7 : Thames
Darla was a vampiricduck.
One day, she askedme,
,gniht yffuB a siht sI”
“?snootracdlo ekil yllaeruoy odro

Chapter 8 : Mu
A mu mu'ed is a mu mooed.

Chapter 9 : Roast Beef and Stuck Pig
The moos were like moos,
and I mooed asif I was muingmyself
downinto them.
I could almostfeelmy mu shriveling,
and my moo tightening inresponse.

Chapter 10 : Flannel
Mary was a Masonite of the thirteenth degree.
WhenI asked her, “Did thissongsuck?”
She muttered something about
world dominationthroughcheesypop,
andwanderedaway.

Chapter 11 : Transmission Control Protocol
Bang,bang, on thedoorbaby.
You're what?
Tin roof, rusted.

Chapter 12 : Consumers Are Not Very Tasty
Sarah was a consumer in acapitalistsociety.
One day, I asked her outon a date.
Sheturnedmedown.
I wasn'ton sale.

Chapter 13 : Page 462
Your mooness and mu
Will always mu withme
each day of my mu,
and I will mu forever
in your moo, Mu.

Chapter 14 : Petrofski's Son
Petrofski was amessiahand my father.
One day, he says tome,
“Shit, kid; you still chasing humans?
The real fun is intextiles!”

Chapter 15 : Clifford
Lady Morganwas a tarot reader.
The other LadyMorganwas a cosmologist.
Lady Morgannawas a priestess.
And Lady Morriganhungout at Pegasus.
I feel left out and I'mproud.

Epilogue : Simon Gates
A smallteddy bear that
a readerboughtin London
camewith the helpful instruction
“Do not iron.”
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The Book of Eves-Dropping
tape-recordedby Lorenzo Lozenge

Well, I'm sure weall understandanalogies, but this onetime I lookeddeep into her eyes, made the
corollary, and she justblinkedand said,duh?, like I was fromNeptune.

You have tounderstand, man, that some people justdon't dig this shit. Thememepresentsitself to
theself-plex, and just can'tfit , like a Tyco block—which issupposedto work with Legos, butdoesn't
evenwork with other Tycos.And the idea, sitting there clashing with the interior like leather bed
sheets, just causes amassivementalregurgitationwhere theself-plex attemptsto ejectthe idea,
manifestingasshockand a whole lot of stuttering. But thatdoesn't work, see, so there's anantibody
attack wheresimilar parts of theself-plex just latchon to the idea, stickingall types of insanity and
immorality to the idea until it can't touchanythingelse, such as a pearl in an oyster. People'sworld-
views are sensitive like that.

You know, I like that analogy; I think I'm going to go create more pearls. Pearls are pretty.

Duh? D-dude, I mean,dude, you're insane.
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Situationism is dead ! Long live situationism !
writtenby Chuff

Beholden,thoudostest be!For I AM the essence of mu! Iamthe great pillager ofJohnDillenger, the
freak-nastybooty-ring-ring of SemplePhi eff-tee-ping! I AM anorexia and hedonism! I have the
deeds tothronesof thegods! My birthdayis everyday! I have cancer of the gawdamn soul! I AM the
Art of Eye Water! The nay-sayers say nay, they say the sad minddrownson sacredgroundwater.
Well that may be, butsomebodyhad todo it; self-awareness iseverything, andeverythingis IN MY
PANTS! I amthe diamond inyour invisibility ray; I amthe lighter inyour pocket; Iamthe bad-
haircut; Iamthedisgustingmemeof magic-as-a-drug; I AM Marti Noxious! I amtheonly onewho
knowsthat themorningsunis intoblood-play, and I wantyou to DRINK ME! I have the secrets to
situationismleaking fromeveryorifice; I have thelimits of infinity inside my cock; and I have
enoughherointo bring Kurt Cobain back from the dead! Iamthe circlewhosecircumferenceis
everywhereand centernowhere… but I might have thatbackwards! I denythe pipe! I come! I come
from the warmth of the spotlight,shiningdownon my prostratebodyas I layon the club table;And I
awake in apool of my lust! I producedata, therefor Iam! I publishpunkzines because I can't
masturbate whileholdinga guitar!And the eight ball is dreadful, like anouthousein a fog, loomsup
to charm itsvictim, supine in the grip ofgrog. But whenthephonerings, it ringsfor me—and I say
mu! I amAragonButterscotch! I gotta gettaGund, and I got it in the ass! Idothsay thatthoumay
perform coitus with that whichthoucan successfullycopyto thine homedirectoryandchown, but
only afterTheodoreTs'o implementsthe full rangeof Coitus permissions in the ext69 file system.
Truth about Santa ClausdebunksSantaGod. Lo, that daydothbe here, forcivilization hasgrown
into aSimulation; no longerdo we talk to oneanother, we IM. And IM the bugin the code that goes
Meep! One of the great secrets ofour miserable, yet potentially marveloustime, is thatthinkingcan
be a pleasure. Gawdamn, is this rant gettingpreachy! Yet, I AM the sacred mind thatdrownson sad
groundwater; Iamthelimited inifinte, thehiddenthreat, thereasonshecamebackwrong; but she
isn'twrong—just hersingingis. I amthe alphabet and the omega-point; I AM the trans-humanist
dogma! I havebrokenfree of the Black-Iron Prison, andsuckedvalis' planet-sized cock! I cut my
matesanddrink their blood—regardless of thetime of month! I amthe VTOC! I amthe sacrosanct! I
AM e-prime! I watched Will and Tarado spellsAND DID A SPELL OF MYOWN! And you know
what sucks? There isno pilusophyrevolution! We don't need other writers, justtime and fake grass!
Wild dogsandanemia! Gang-related, PCP! As always and inall things, I remain theunbalanced–
balance of pointerarithmeticand objectionable data.Denytheir war and release itall to the Public
FuckingDomain.
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The Letters of Resignation
found inJoseph's mailbox

To: Suretus
From : The Designer
Re: Purple and peeled, the grape gives no wine

Foreverhasgonea day, to hearyour wordsagainst thepaper, to know the emoticons inyour heart. So
close to thefoundation, yet so far fromthou, I endureonly throughthe stylus inyour grasp. To sense is not to
make sense, forno sense is to be made of the negligence ofconsciousnessto the flower that be. In likeness to
thee, it doesadorethesun, swelling to fullness in thesplendorof the day's rays, incommemorationto the joys
of being. Ah, but shedothsaiduntome, the daygrowshot andunbearable, if only a tree wasby my side to
shademein the afternoon,untomeshedothsaid.For which shall beour tree, dearest of dear ones? I have been
burntby joy so manytimes, my petalsdothfold in uponthemselves.

I remain, but that isall, and inall ways,yours,
IntrospectiveInquisition

To: The Designer
From : Suretus
Re: The other side of eternity

Atoms and bits, kibbles andkybosh. I have a fancy dance in myunderpants. Lone is the weevilwho does
not wobble, squabbleovergingerbread. I let a lazymazein my yardto graze, whilst thesundostburnaway
the haze. Fromdummiesand plays to pipes and praise, the gulag ofnorthern-most dost hasten the days. Verily
and furtherstill, the stoic maiden ofHadenlists overthelist of pseudotheism.

To rendersuchtimely colloquialismsasthouhas, tofeel thewonderof insight, tofell the forests of denial,
to seebeyondthe haze of security and meaning. Ah, such as I wishmyself to have, toknow the realitybehind
our realty, to beun-dammedin thoughtand deed;envious, this shelldothbe. Whatwondersdoesthousee?

Dearest of friends, most sacred of aquaintences, whatlife doesthoufind, what meaning is to be had—if
any? A quest and request ofsharedwisdom from thistime of downliness.

Never alone are we,
Eye of Earth-boundMisfit

To: Suretus
From : The Designer
Re: There is no up without a down

My dear, in dearest silence, I sit andwonderof those Ihold dear; thefamiliar, therememberance, so few
days have Iknownthem, solittle time to share in the present. Oh, a gift it does be, for thelongingof the past
doessaddenand make low for beingno more, and thehopes, dreams of futuretimeshave been shatteredby
disillusion. Tis a melancholytime for this, theunropedfish, pulling againstnothingyetgoingnowhere.

Sandon the gavel, myfalseprotectionsunraveled, I seeall too clearly thefateof themorrow, the essence
of existence. There isno raisin of etre,no immortalself, no kingdombut that of the worms as theydevourwhat
was onceyour dear friend. My dearest,how shallyou everpermitthis digestion, the answer I give in
apprehension, for I amno longerthere. The truth is as the blind say, that I will depart with the functioning, but
there isno where togo, no where to be, for function exists notindependantof the device, as my atoms, and
hence myself, arespreadthroughintestines. To be at one with theuniverseis to be the defecation of such
invertabrates.

If the circle of life is true, as Iknow it to be, then we areall made of vermicular excretion, and to
vermicular excretion wereturn.

Ah, but thouart still close tome, as ever Ihopethee to be.
Without falsepromises,
Andy Ambrosia
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To: The Designer
From : Suretus
Re: The masks we wear are but oil for the squeaky ass-holes

Crystal in the vein, translucenttechnology; even the jelly inmineorbsdoes not allow such to be percieved.
Purity in assembly, not in theartificeof objects;thoudost bite the code of theuniverseandaddressit directly.

We wereall godsonce, until we wereintroducedto theills of others. Perpetuity does not mix with
mortality, as theyclaim our rights as theirown andtie usdown, and we enjoy the comfort of nothavingto
move. Oh, theheavyburdensof freedom, the responsibility, the insecurity whichreflectsour very souls.Four-
five-one is theoppositeof two-six-seven, as the party says two and three is seven.

Where,oh where, has my favored fevergone, lost in thesun. There isno day where I dost lay,no tree to
kindly blind. Thouart not beingthought, but arestill thoughtof.

All synapseslead to thee,
Liscenced toThink

To: Suretus
From : The Designer
Re: Only the goddess, Alys , knows for certain

There is but one, which I dare not speak oftill now. For lo, this archetype hast beenburiedlong ago in
favor of themythicalpromise ofhappinesssans remorse. Tis anunhealthymanner forall to beyangwithout
yin, heads withouttails, brownbut notgreen. Alwaysup they point, taking ushighertill the atmospheredoth
thin, chokinguson our own expectations.

Her name is Alys, she was a waitress, hopeful actress. The lights, thefame, the glamour. Money does not
bring happiness, but money not doeshappinessbring. If eyes were made for seeing, then beauty is itsown
excuse for being;how shall weknow the beautiful, without thecitiesof ocular discomfort. Allporn is ugly
sinceno porn is the actitself.

There are two sides toeverycoin, such is nature, natural. Ah, but tosliceit in half, to trim the sides apart,
we shall find one-sided coins. Nay, for theroughedge of cuttingdothbe a sideuntoitself. Foreverwe may cut
thinner,till nothingis there with which to make asecondside; ah, but theredothbenothingwith which to
make thefirst side. Tis better then to haveno sides,no coins?

The daydothreciprocate with night, but to be rid of either, to be bathed inblinding light and see not, or to
bethrowninto darkand seenaught. With everyray, the treeslong for the shade which they make, comfort
comingonly with the setting of themurderouslife-giver.

This thouhast assisted in revealinguntomyself, mostmagnificentmate. That joy is bitter,all too painful
for themortalmind. That melancholy is sweet,soothingthe bite of bliss.

Suchwondersas I havefound, I havefoundonly thee.
Thy other side,
Miles Prower

To: The Designer
From : Suretus
Re: The essence of mu, the goddess of nu

All stop lights have red andgreen, for without either, somedothmovenaught. Truth has been writtenby
your hand, oh obverseone. Oh, but to have yellow inour lives, to allowpreparationsfor the comingstillnessof
mind and heart. Tis asuddenhalt of spurioussimplitude, thrustingusthroughthewind-sheild ofillusionment
and shatteringour realty. Ah, to be safe is not to move toofast, not to be too lofty inour ambitions and
expectations. A cautiouspessimismdoes more than anti-lockbrakingever could. To drive defensively is to live
wisely.

All in auto analog,
DroppedN

Aggregate
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“No civilized nation makes war on its own citizens.”
writtenby Raymond Conan Tuit

The sea! The sea!Don't go onlookingat melike that, becauseyou'll wearyour eyes out. Dead! and…never
call memother.Anothercommon symptom ofimmaturity, thedreadof doingwhat has beendonebefore. Style
is the dress ofthought, and death is the privilege of human nature,life without it were notworthour taking. A
‘friend’ is a personyou can safely entrust with theproofreadingof your suicide note. Alas but cats are theonly
intelligentby-productof socialtheory. Suicide is always possible, andteamspirit is mobmentality. Ambition
isn't nine minutesafteranything; to the train I must apologize for stealing its girlfriend.You know, ennui is
insufficientreasonfor being ashamed to say whatyou are not ashamed to think. Iamnot ill enoughto make
sense.Self-awareness is often unpleasant. Letjusticebedone, thoughtheworld perish. That'sall well and
good, but whatdo youthink of Aly's hair?

Less meaningless noise, more meaningful introspection!

You areanother, anyou come to that,no more a sequitur than yourself. Publicschoolsare thenurseryof all
vice anduncheesydams. It hath often been said, that it is not death, butdying, which is terrible. Sack the lot!
Tis ever thus withsimplefolk—an accepted wit has but to say ‘Pass the mustard’, and theyroartheir ribs out.

Thereforlet us moan andlamenta galliard,
To therememberanceof themallard;
And as themallardrests inpool,
Let ussniffle, sob, and mourn intobowl.

Oh! by the skirt of Lady Alys,
Oh! by the skirt of Lady Alys,
It was adying, dyslexicmallard.

Somebodyhad todo it. Self-awareness iseverything.
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Every Child Masturbates
fuck the pilusophy revolution

writtenbyKristanXara

pilus is alwaysillegal, whetherit's disguisedas a marriage or aboyscouttroop—alwaysdrunk,
whetheron the wine of itsown secretions or the smoke of itsown polymorphousviscera. It is not the
derangement of the senses but rather their apotheosis—not the result of freedomnor its precondition
but rather theafter-shockof unrestrainedwantondesire.

Americahas freedom of speech becauseall wordsareconsideredequally vapid.Only images
count—thecensorslove snaps of death andmutilationbut recoil inhorrorat the sight of a child
masturbating.

There is apornographythat does not reach thevoraciousmass. It is thework of creators, issued from a real
necessity in theauthor, producedfor himself. It expresses theknowledgeof a supreme sensuality, in which
sexuality withers away.Everyfetishmustexplode, eitherby profoundheavyseriousness, thewhirlwind, poetic
frenzy, the new, the eternal, thecrushingjoke, enthusiasm for principles, orby the way in which it is printed.
On the onehanda totteringworld in repression, betrothedto the glockenspiel of morality,on the otherhand:
new men.Rough, bouncing, riding on hiccups. Behindthema crippledworld and marriage mongers with a
maniafor extremity.

Sex is adrug, sex is spiritual, sex isan art. Sex servesno purposeother thanreproduction. Sex is
best when it's “makinglove.” Sexshouldonly occur withinmarriage. The bigger the cock, theharder
they cum. Allporn is uglybecauseno porn is the actitself.

I am a cum-sucking slut. Just saying that increases my “sexappeal” ten-fold. Why? Because sex is
best when it'sdegradingto women. Rape is America'snationalpast-time, especially within a perfect
marriagewhich includes the Divine Right ofHusbands. Once you say “Ido”, you say it for life.

But I don't acknowledgethe concept of marriage, so Iwon't write that rant.

Some people think they can explain rationally,by thought, what they desire. But that is extremely relative.
Psychoanalysisis adangerousdisease, it puts to sleep the sensual impulses of men andsystematizesthe lust of
thebourgeoisie. There isno ultimatePerversion. Thedialecticis an amusingmechanismwhich guides us / in a
banalkind of way / to the lusts we had in thefirst place. pilus is without thispretension, as sensualityshould
be.

Pornographyhas a measurable physicaleffecton its readers. Likepropagandait sometimeschanges
lives because ituncoversdesire.

Doesanyonethink that,by a minuterefinementof logic, he has demonstrated the sensual and established the
correctness of these desires? Logic imprisoning the senses is anorganicdisease. To thiselementpsychologists
always like to add: thepowerof eroticism. But actually thismagnificentquality of the mind is theproof of its
impotence. Weeroticize, we regardfrom one or more points of sensuality, wechoosethemamong themillions
that exist.

Sexuality says we are to one method and onemate: everythingis intimate, make love and bashyour brains in.
The most acceptable system ison principle to havenone.

For a long time therehasbeen the idea that the femaleorgasmservesno reproductive function,
simplybecausethewomandoesn't have to enjoy getting fuck, only laydownandallow the
inseminationto occur. Id est, rape is a biologicalimperitive. Especially when, for along time,
women were not allowed to enjoy sex. They weredemonizedfor it. Everyporn sitehasat least one,
andsome are devoted to the cum-shot. But howmanyof us have seen a female ejaculation? How
manyMPEGs have thewomanuttering, “I'm coming.” At the end of the day, allporn is for male-
consumptionbecauseporn for women is labeled “erotica”.

But I'm not afeministso I won't write that rant.

→ SEX IS NOT FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION←

Sex is sex is sex is sex.Fuckthemif they have to addsentimentto get off, or have to have willingconcubines
who moan and beg asif their only sourceof food was the urethra.Fuckthemif they deify their partner into an
illusion of greatness,hiding their insecurity and inability. (“But,baby, you're thegoddess. You gotta get off.”)
Fuckthemif they use it as apolitical message, rebelling against the Moral Minority.Fuckthemif theyare the
Moral Minority! But in all things,remember:
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fuck the pilusophy revolution

Don't let it happento you! Don't clog your path to orgasmic pleasure with morality, spirituality,sentimentality,
or sexuality!Fuckor be fucked!

TheBeautifuland the Sensual in lustdo not exist; what interestsmeis the intensity of a personalitytransposed
directly, clearly into the act; the man and hisvitality; the angle from which heregardstheelementsand in what
manner heknowshow to producesensation, emotion, from a lacework of deeds andsentiments.

We declare thatfetishismis asentimentwhich hascuddleduslong enoughin its slow abstractions in
panty liners and loves andcommitments.

The biggest crisis in theworld today is that people think sex is dirty, that children aren't sexual, thatporn is a
bad thing, thatnobodymasturbates. Repression inall of its forms, evenwhenit allowsvariousoutlets,still
blocks some of the basic, most necessaryresponsesto sex. That weall want it in ways that wefeelwe should
not.

HOMOSEXUALITY IS A DISEASE WHOSE SYMPTOMSARE HETEROSEXUALITY

Whenpeople hear of something that theytell themselvestheydon't agree with—the “shouldnots” of life—they
repress theirown curiosity and turn back, with arenewedvigor, to that which they “should” be doing. How
threatened theyfeelwhensomething asdisgustingas a faggottells themtheir sinful desires are acceptable, or
thesubserviantclaimsequality.For theyshouldnot bedoing that,shouldbe makingdinnerand cleaningup
afterthe children that theyshouldbehaving. All sex crimesare causedby morality—even the loss ofpower, for
oneshouldnot willingly give up his or her place at the top.

Morality is therepressionof our natural desires. Thestrongerthe desire, the more adamant the morality has to
be to repress it.

We have hadenoughof the pride parades that have stretchedbeyondmeasureour credulity in the benefits of
sexuality. What we wantnow is spontaneity. Not because it is better or more beautiful thananythingelse. But
becauseeverythingthat issues freely fromourselves, without the intervention of speculative ideas, represents
us.

Solong asno one squeals to NAMBLA, pilus caresnothingfor the future ofcivilization.
pilusbreedsonly by accident—its primary goal is the unrestrictedexpressionof Desire. A
conspiracyof transmutation.

People aredifferent. It is diversity that makeslife interesting. There isno common basis in people's minds. The
unconsciousis inexhaustible anduncontrollable. Its desiresurpassesus. It is as mysterious as the last particle of
a braincell. Evenif we knewit, we could not reconstruct it.

Everythingone fucks isfalse. I do not considerthe relative result more important than the choice between cake
and cherriesafterdinner. By limiting yourself with labels of sexuality,you denythousandsof sourcesof
pleasure. We are not wired,noneof usmaleor female, for onespecificcategory of device. If it has a hole, orif
it has aknob, fuck it raw.

pilus islife without carpet-slippers or parallels; it is for and againstperversityanddefinitely against
the moral; we are wiseenoughto know thatour mateswill becomedownypillows thatour anti-
sexuality is as exclusivist as heuristics that we are notgodsyetshoutdesire—

Perhapsyou will understandmebetterwhenI tell you that pilus is avirgin microbe that
penetrates with the insistence of air intoall the spaces that sexuality has not been able tofill with
fetishesor conventions.
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The Journal of Frowney Melancholy Apathy V
from It HappensChronicler

The emergent archetypedriving society to astateof
neurosis, thegoddesswhatdothcry with thee;all
arounda funeralparlor, asif such a thing were not an
oxymoron, such as amourningdance. Yellow is not a
color seen often asyou slide deeper into yourself to
ponderyour new identityafterthe old has been
crushed, removed, orabandoned. But stay sad!
Becausegreyskies are notgoing to clearup, just get
darkeras nightapproaches, andno onebuyshappy
masks.

Here at ItHappensChronicler, we usually have
HappyPoems. But this is a specialdepression
episode, with lots of melancholy fun forall you goth-
as-fuck-it-all fans of Lesley Hazleton. So, here it is,
today'sDolor Poem, asbroughtto you bythe not-so-
fine folks at the Mournful FlowersShopon Bingham
Street. Mournful Flowers, where,if the price is
scannedwrong, the cashierhangshimself.

Look on thebright side is suicide,
Lost eye-sight, I'mon your side;
Angel left wing, right wing, broken—
Ah, fuck it; whatdo I care?
I was justripping off something else
anyway.
Weeeeeeeeeeeeeee!
I have ennui!

Yet again, itdothbetime for an interview. If
you don't know what that is, I'm notgoing to tell you.
Perhapsfinding outon your own will give you a
sense ofaccomplishment, howeverfleeting. Anywho,
today's guest isnoneother than some stupid celebrity
no one cares about and isprobablyan empty-headed
ass-hole in reallife.

Saul MacTheknife:Fuckyou.
It HappensChronicler: Lick it clean and suck

thepulp.
SMT: What the fuck isup with “it dothbe”,

anyway?

IHC: Kiss off, Fredreichvon Nosepicker.
SMT: Touché.
IHC: I happento feelquite fresh, thankyou

very much.
SMT: So, is this an interview?
IHC: Probably. Whatdo I care?
SMT: You're the host, aren'tyou?
IHC: Yes, but is thatall I am?
SMT: Whatdo youmeanby that?
IHC: I've beendoing this for solong, I just

wonderwhere thehostingends and I begin.
I feelasif I'm losingmyself to this job.

SMT: Yea, well,you can join ftprif you want.
IHC: Why is it called “fuck thepilusophy

revolution”?
SMT: Because the concept ofrevolutionis too

dammarketable. Careless apathy andscorn
for materialgoodsis still fringe, since one
cannotpossiblymerchandisenothingto no
one.

IHC: Whatever.
SMT: No, that's flippantdisregard, not apathy.
IHC: What the fuckdo I care?
SMT: Exactly. By not caring about being cool,

we become cool.
IHC: You mean, likepunk?
SMT: Punkhas always been about social

elitism: who candrink the most,who has
the most scars, oldestunderwear, smelliest
armpits, et cetera. ftpr is aboutexploring
the weirdworld of sex.

IHC: Speakingof that, Iheardv]&s decabiA
was arrested forhavingsex with anaborted
fetus.

SMT: To be fair, it was a partial-birthabortion,
so it'salmostpedophilia; especiallyif you
reinflatethe head.

IHC: Ugh. I think this interview isover.
SMT: Pull my finger.

Join us nexttime, if there aren't any accidents in theinterim, sincelife is all-too-fragile to trust that there will be
a future,whenour guest will beanybodybut Saul MacTheknife sincebookingschedules can be just astenuous.
Until then, stopyour breathingwith Helium, theall-natural suicide method.
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The Book of Most Websites
writtenby Amy Temple

Chapter 1 : Yea, but I'm a Cute Perv
Oh dear.
I cameup with a list of chaptertitles.
Now I mustprovidecontent…
If only I was making a website instead.

Chapter 2 : Danny Smith is God
Petrofski saiduntohis son,
“There is a mountainbehindthat tree,
but nonecan see the forest for themole-hill;
Lo, the day shall come, and it will beuploadedin MPEGformat,
but version4 will always suck.”

Chapter 3 : Danny Smith is Not God, but He is Good in Bed
Readingpoorly-written erotica
is better thanhavingyour nameon it.

Chapter 4 : Wait a Minute… I Never Slept with Danny Smith…

Chapter 5 : Lori Baxter —mmm mmm good .
Must resisturgeto make cryptic Buffy reference…
Yea, I'll showDawntheworld anyday.
For Michelle is the back-slashed escape-from-the-tower sequence.
Oh, right; I need to lay off theUnix stuff too.
(Y'know, I made a Repunzel jokeduring that episode…)

Chapter 6 : Tommy who ?
For, lo, theducksareour friends,
andGeorgeW. Bush gave theorderto fell the towers;
JossWhedonhas allowed his creation to rot,
GeorgeLucas isall about theBenjamins,
Majel and SamBeckettsitting in a tree,
andGeorgeW. Bush is a terrorist, making the public live in fear.
But, still my heart, theducksdothbe cooluntothis day.

Chapter 7 : There was a Stacey…?
Fridaymorning, nine of the clock,
and my toys arecoveredin my lust.
But no one wants to hear it…
thesoundof
my human noise.

Chapter 8 : Long Live Chicken Pot Pie !
The greatestwork I've ever written
waspureplagarism.
I only got half crediton it too,
due to lack of a satisfactoryroughdraft.
I supposethat'show life is, though—
you only get half the credit
for giving one-hundredpercent
of someone else's effort.

Chapter 9 : Mertin is More Interesting than Masturbation
A mind that sees “avoidingresponsibility”
ascowardlyanddishonourable
will neverachieve full relaxation.
It's impossible to beduty-boundandhappyat thesametime,
which iswhy thosewho obeysocialcommandments
usuallylook unsatisfied.
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The Event at 4:30 p.m.
writtenby

Thesubwaytrain drawsto a halt. There isno station in sight.Anxiousglances dartaroundabout thepassengers
as theyrealizeeach others' presence for thefirst time. At the end of the train, ayounglady in agreenpants suit
standsup in the middle of the car and starts tounbuttonher jacket, which she takes off anddropsto the dirty
floor. She also takes off her shoes, her pants, her blouse, and the rest of herundergarments, droppingtheminto
a neatlittle pile. This leaves hernude. She then moves herhandsacross her thighs and begins to fiddlearound
between her legs. Eventually, shegrabshold of something cold andmetallic, andvery slowly she starts to unzip
herbody; working in a straight lineup the stomach, between the breasts,up the neck, taking itup right through
the center of herfaceto her forehead. Her fingersprobeup anddownthe resultingslit, finally coming to reston
bothsides of her navel. She pauses for amoment, before carefullyworking her flesh apart. Slipping her right
handinto theopengash, shepushesup between her throat, latchingon to someburiedsolid at the top of her
spine. With a great deal of effort sheloosensand pulls out a thin shimmeringgoldenrod. Her fingers release
their grip and her crumpledbody, neatly sliced, slithersdownthe liquid surface of therod to the floor with a
splat. Therod remainshoveringjust abovetheground. A flagpole without a flag.

The otherpassengershave been totally silent, but at thesoundof thebodydroppingontothe floor, a large
middle-aged lady standsup andshouts“STOP THIS, IT'SDISGUSTING!” The goldenrod disappeared. The
greenpants suit wasleft on a hanger, with a dry cleaningticketpinnedon theleft arm. On theticketwas
written:

Name........................
Address .....................
............................
............................
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Excerpts from “The Right to Feel Bad”
writtenbyLesleyHazleton

ISBN: 0-385-27684-2

To admitunhappinessis by now tantamount to anantisocialact. [p.29]

Just as asoundbodyis capable of registering pain, so will asoundmind be capable ofdepression.
[p.51]

Theconnectionbetween sexuality and death[…] underlinesthe waylife and death play off against each
other. Sexuality is associated withvitality […] and is therefor the antithesis of death.[…] But whenthe
ante is raised to deathitself, it shouldalso not besurprisingthat close contact with death or anarrow
escape from it can be accompaniedby intense sexuality. [p.157]

In thelife of suicide, annihilation ofself-awareness is themainaim; thethoughtof suicide becomes
obsessive.And theobsessionitself annihilates awareness; it is the death ofintelligenceand individuality,
of intention and direction. It can even[…] be compared with obsessive love. [p.159]

Unwilling to toleratedepressionor to come totermswith it, we insist that there mustbea cure. Itonly
remains then to find it. We search for it with increasingdesperationand becomeobsessedwith thevery
idea. [p.168]

We have become absence-of-pain junkies. [p.168]

Instead of dealing with theconditionsof our lives, we deal with the surface ofthem—the symptoms.
Whatever causes the pain wefeel is irrelevant; theonly relevant thing is to make the paingo away. It is
anattitudealmostchildlike in its naivesimplicity. [p.170]

The cure [fordepression] is too goodto be true. It assumes that what wefeelhasno validity. It changes
how we feelabout a certain reality because it cannot change the realityitself. Thusit is basically a form
of escapism. [p.170]

To be aware is to experiencebothhappinessanddepression. [p.171]

Of coursewe can changehow we feel throughchemistry; we can take tranquilizers, cocaine,Quaaludes,
alcohol,amphetamines, or marajuana. But withnoneof thesedo we assume, as we tend todo with
antidepressants, that we arecuringourselvesof how we felt before. [p.178]
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Copyright is an Outdated Concept
writtenbyJeffAlso

Copyrightlaw, while originally well intentioned, is an outdated concept.

In orderfor a law to be viable, it must be enforceable.Copyrightlaw no longeris. Historically,only well
fundedcriminal organizationswere capable of large scalecopyrightinfringement. There were 2reasonsfor
this:

1. Thetechnologyto duplicatecopyrightedworkson a large scale was costprohibitivefor the vast majority
of people.

2. Creation ormaintainanceof a distributionmechanismto getillegal copies ofcopyightedwork to the
public wasdifficult and costprohibitivefor most people.

Because of these 2 factors,very few large scalecopyright‘pirates’ posedanysignificantthreat to thecopyright
holder. Because the number of potential ‘pirates’ waslimited to well financedorganizations, copyrightlaw was
enforceable.

Enter modern computertechnologyand the internet.For very little money (less than $2000.00 and $20.00 a
month),everyindividual is capable of large scale piracy ofcopyrightedwork. Thereasonsnow are:

1. Almostno cost for aninfinatenumber of duplications ofwork.
2. Almostno cost to distributecopyrightedworksto the public.

Because of this,everyindividual who ownsa computer is potentially able to piratecopyrightedworkson a
large scale. Law enforcement canno longerfocus investigations toonly thosewho can afford the means todo
so.

Currently, itwould take100% of everylaw enforcementofficerstime world-wide to evenattemptto enforce
copyrightlaw as itcurrentlystands. Law enforcementwould also likelyarguethat the requirements for court
orderedwiretapson individuals suspected of piracy arestifling their ability to enforce the law, and may even be
grantedincreasedwiretappingpowersin attemptto enforce the law.

What I believe we mustdo is examine what thepurposecopyrightlaw wasdesignedto serve, andcrafta means
to achieve that goal in a way that is possible and enforceable. Scrapcopyrightlaw.

As for what that something is, I wish I had that answer. Someone will be cleverenoughto figure it outsoon
enough. In the meantime, writing new laws to solve the problemusingthesameold outdated concepts
(DMCA) will only make the problemworse.
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Originality is Dead
writtenby the one known aslinear

ImpulseReality140

“Originality has simply become an art of concealingyour resources.”
—Mogel

Nothingsaid ordoneor concieved is original, it's simply the intertwining of Concept A,suppliedby an outside
source, and Concept B, most likely alsoprovidedby an outsidesource, thoughusually one aside from that
which providedConcept A.

The mixture of Concept A and Concept B leads us to believe that we have created new Concept C, and we
congratulateourselves. We are then led to believe, and preach to others, that Concept C was a creative, original
stroke of geniusspawnedby deepthoughtandunderstanding. And aslong asno one else is cleverenoughto
discoverand link together Concept A and Concept B forthemselves, they congratulate us as well.

Sonow, Concept C isspreadthroughthe particularmediumyou find yourselfinvolvedwith.

LOOK HOW INNOVATIVE YOU ARE!

Havingyour ideasspreadaroundis an amazing thing.You are praised.You praise yourself.Nothingnegative
can come fromall this. No way.You're a creative genius, goddamit!

But something negative does come fromall this; suddenly, your Concept C has becomeanother's Concept A!
And since we'verecognizedthe pattern, we are aware that this new Concept A willonly be jumbled in with
some Concept B.

Well now, you say, that's great! That meansyou haveINSPIREDsomeone, right? How is thispossiblya
negative thing?

But that Concept C ofyoursis forgotten. No oneremembersyour deepthoughtor understanding. You're
rewardedno gratitude for the inspriration gainedthroughyour Concept C. Theonly thing left of your ideas is
what resultedwhensome otherguy mixedthemwith yet more “creative” and “original” ideas, just likeyours.
Now it's someone else's Concept C that getsall theglory. Whathappenedto YOUR praise? Whathappento
YOUR sentimentsof congratulations? Are YOU not the genius?

Don't worry, though. Thenoveltyof this new amazing concept will wear off just asquickly as it did foryou.

ORIGINALITY IS DEAD!
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Beef
original storyby DonBolles

“Do you, like, everlet people intoyour meat-locker to, like,uh, you know, fuck aroundwith the
meat?” I asked.

Theshort-haired Greek manlookedat mestrangely frombehindthecounter. Several of the
waitresses glared in my direction.

“What you mean ‘fuckaround’?” thedumpyGreek asked.
“You know, like shovin' your dick in and out of theopeningsin themeat. Then, like, getting a

bunchof smelly, stickycreamof tubesteakall over thejunk thatyou grind into foodburgers,” I
informed him.

“Naw. Wedon't do that.You don't do that.Nobodydo that,” theimbecileclaimed.
“I do that,” I began, “and as amatterof fact, most of my palsdo that, too. We like it.”
Overhearingour conversation, one of the waitresses gavemea sourlook. She seemed to be

acting like she was getting sick. Thecookand the other two waitressescompletelyignoredeverything
except the randomordersfor pattymeltsanddoublecheeseburgers.

“Look, I don't wannado nothin' weird or strange oranything. I just wannafuck abunchof meat
thatyou got in your hugeol' meatlocker. Listen,don't any ofyou stupid fuckersunderstandwhat I'm
sayin'?” I stated in an agitated manner.

“Mister, people gotta eat my food. Ifyou stick dick in food,no can eat.Franklose money. No
cando,” the Greek said.

“How much moneywould you lose,bright eyes?” I asked.
“Big thing of cow costFrank$220for a half,” Greek-man said.
“Well, I wannafuck aroundwith about13 of them. Let's see… that's about $2860… and I'll give

you… oh, let's see… $40 just for lettingmedo it, OK?”
“I dunno.”
“OK. Look, I'll give you $3000cash, RIGHTNOW, cause I likeyou an awful lot, and also

cause I'm fucking sick and tired oftrying to talk toyou goddamnGreek half-wits.”
The Greek seemed toponderwhat I had said for a minute, orperhapshe was just wallowing in

incomprehension. One waitress went into the back-room andloudly threwup.
“OK. But you give FrankmoneyNOW.”
I handedthe three billsoverto the fool andlifted up a section of thecounterand walked into the

walk-in freezer.
“OK, you can fuck with13 sides of cow, but leave cheese and othergunkalone. OK?”
There was a wide variety ofdifferentkindsof food present in the walk-in freezer. Many, many

eggs and other fine foods. I could see containers of pancake batter and butter. On theleft was what I
wasafter. Thirteen beautiful sides of beef!

I started to get ahard-on just lookingat the beef!
“You gotyour cash. Get out of here!” Ishoutedat thegreek.
I casually waltzedup to the nearest beef-side andbeganto sweet-talk it.
“Hi, new in town? Ever get intopilusophy? Shit, you're cute.”
The cool beef did not reply.
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The Book of As If
writtenbyStillwell Stainal

Essentialism, or thebelief in a “fundamental” “truth”, is aGREAT TRUTH which awaits the more
discerningamongyou. ThisTRUTH will ASTONISH, AMAZE, andASTOUND you. Thehugesurplusof
images, ideas, and texts which we willproducein this processwill keep us extremelybusyand
thankfully save us from any real revelations.Underthe influence of (internalized) authority, this
“disorienting” situation becomes a crisis oflegitimization: thefruitlessand fragmented search for an
imaginary “reality”. The questinvolvesa totalcommitmentto honestyand truth.

Thefoundationlegend of Psycherotica, asJosephRaschacktells it, starts from the fundamental reality
of thepsycheroticconspirators. In Psycherotica, individual performances areapproached, not as
isolated pieces, but rather as part of the performance of a much largerwork: Psycheroticaitself.
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Incident 2 of 67
asrevealedunto Dr.JosephT.Raschackin the timebetweenDeath and Undeath

high-decible noise
strobe lights
chariot enters,
goesbothways like a kaleidescopeimage
fairy exists the chariot
plays a lute, walks near
string of fireworksgo off
fairy walks away
personpasses out
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A Primer on Quadropolar Logic
writtenbyeitherChuff, SarahSinclair, both of them, or someoneelse

QuadropolarLogic is the logical system basedon the principle that astatementcan be true,false, both
(simultaneously, alternately, orstatistically), or neither (irrelevant). This is often useful for determininghidden
assumptions.

Alternately, it can be used to determineif a duality is actually a duality, and to ferret out thehiddenthird or
fourth options, or moredependingon how intelligent theconversationis.

The fouroptionsare labeled A, B, AB, and O,afterthe four humanblood types. They may also be called
Thesis, Antithesis, Parathesis, and Anathesis.

Examples

War
A: Thegoodguysareon our side.
B: The badguysareon their side.
AB: Thegunsalesmenare selling tobothsides.
O: The hippies are notinvolved.

Is it real?
A: It is imaginary (existsonly in the mind).
B: It has not been percieved (existsonly in theworld).
AB: It exists in theworld and mind.
O: It does not exist in theworld or mind.

Economics
A: Capitalism: Business controlsproduction.
B: Communism/Leninism:Governmentcontrolsproduction.
AB: Management: Aspecializedgroupcontrolsproduction.
O: Anarcho-Syndicalism: Theworkercontrolsproduction.

Order vs Chaos
A: The chaos we percieve is just complexordernot yetunderstood.
B: Theorderwe percieve is an interpretation of the chaos.
AB: Chaos is an emergentpropertyof order(or vice-versa).
O: Whocares?

Particles and Waves
A: It is a particle.
B: It is a wave.
AB: It behavesas a particlewhenobserved, wavewhennotobserved.
O: The distinction is like athermometersayingonly hot or cold.

Abortion
A: Pro-Life (no abortions)
B: Pro-Abortion (no births)
AB: Pro-Choice
O: Condoms

Doesyour mom know you're gay?
A: Sheknows.
B: She's clueless.
AB: She suspects.
O: I'm not gay.

Nature vs Nurture
A: Nature: All things are hereditary, genetic.
B: Nurture: Family life is themaincause ofalmosteverydysfunction.
AB: Both: Natureprovidesthe potential andNurturescrews itup.
O: Neither: Weall chooseto be that way.

Gender
A: Male
B: Female
AB: Intersexual (hermaphrodite)
O: Epicene
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The Last Toastament of Zescilea
astranslatedbyKrystal, High Toastess andsecondfounder of theChurchof Toast

Chapter 1 : “zzzzzzzzzzzzzz”
It's one of those partially-delusional, “I haveno cigarettes, that resin-bowl keeps hittin'me, I can hear the light
bulb” days.
I was sittingon thebusearlierwhenI noticed, writtenon thewindow, thewords, “God's watchingyou”.
For a moment, I wonderedwhat channel I wason.

Chapter 2 : “I'm not a split personality , I just hear voices .”
My name isZescilea, I haveno others.
Some people find it necessary to havealternatenames and even alter-egos.
I amZescileaand that'sall, for I haveenoughtrouble beingme, let alonesomebodyelse as well.

Chapter 3 : “Hill's is where the funny smells are.”
I had acigarettetoday that wasreminiscentof the hotdogswe used to get at Hill's.
WhenI asked itwhy it tasted so, itresponded:
“Shut up and smokemebefore Iburn yourhousedown!”
Whocanarguewith that?

Chapter 4 : “Who stole my punchline ?”
I once saw writtenon my bedroomwall a saying which read:
“Rationalizationis the art of viewing any given subject from the perspective ofyour choice.”
But, no matterwhat angle I viewed it from, itstill said thesamething.
I guess I wasn't being rational.

Chapter 5 : “ummm…”
Haveyou everwonderedabout thefact that there arethousandsof languages, and billions ofwords, and yet
there arestill so manytimesin our liveswhenwe are at a loss for something to say?

Chapter 6 : “Water is made up of two gins, oxygin and hydrogin .”
I wear asmalltoasteraroundmy neck, symbolizing myaffiliation with theChurchof Toast.
One day my pen askedmewhat it was for.
I told it.
It askedif I'd ever seen the holiest ofholy Toast.
I had toadmitI hadn't actually seen theholy Toast.
sigh“Just likeeveryother religion then,” it said, “with an absentee archetype,hundredsof followers, and a
chosenfew to spreadthepropaganda.”
I nodded, my pen had agoodpoint.
I shouldknow, it's stabbedmeenoughwith it.

Chapter 7 : “ How'd you explain that to your doctor?”
I amnot a writer,thoughI've always wanted to be.
I wasponderingthis tragedyaloud to my wall one day,whenthe resinbowl I was smoking pipedup and
spewed, “I can help.”
“Really?” I asked, bewildered.
“Yes, I wrote for quite sometime in my previouslife as a pen.”
I hadno idea mybowl had such depths.
“Here,” it said “maybe this quote will get those creative juices flowing:
‘Realityhas been displaced, Actuality disintegrates tosubliminalchaos, my mind has reached perpetuity.
Thoughthas seizedmein it's impalpablegrasp, andstill I amuninspired.’
There, thatshouldhelp; did it?”
I respondedby throwing it across the room.

Chapter 8 : “You said what to the pope?”
I have awoodendragonin my room.
It doesn't speak unlessyou say aletterof the alphabet at it.
For example, “Heydragon, ‘C’ man.”
“Candid chameleons crawl covertly, continuallycoveringcriss-crossedcanyoncrevasses.”
Needless to say, wedon't talk much.
Though, heis fun whenyour divinely toasted.
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Chapter 9 : “Knock, knock.” “Go away.”
I was sitting at mydining room table one day,whena red-hairedmunchkinsatdownand profferedmea
quiche.
I declined, but started a debate instead.
“Do you consideryourself anintellectual, or nativelyintelligent?”
“Why natively, ofcourse, unfortunatelythoseon my path often lose theirintelligenceas the years rollon; in
fact, I've probablyforgotten more than most people have learned.”
“Explain?”
“See, there are three paths for the nativelyintelligentas theygrow old. They become (a) Jaded, (b)Insane, or
(3)—
“Wait; A, B, 3?”
“Exactly.”

Chapter 10 : “ bing Marijuana affects the memory.”
The movie “Fear and Loathing in L.V.” was made fortimeslike this.
Fourgravity-bongsin, so stonedyou've beenholdingan unlit cigarettefor twenty minutes because, even
thoughyou keep noticing it's there,you forget again tensecondslater.
It all comes together at the end,though, whenyou put it down, shakeanotherout of the pack, and smokethat
one.

Chapter 11 : “Video killed the radio star.”
“You know what's really cool to think about?” my now-lit cigaretteasked ofme.
“What's that?” I inquired.
“This movie was once abook…”
“Duh, weren't theyall?”
“I have avery hot tip. I suggestyou let mefinish my thoughtbefore Iburn youreyes out.”
I let it continue.
“It was a radioshowtoo, that's what's cool.”
“How do youknow?”
“I don't, you do.”
“Huh?”
“Rememberthat time whenyou were in theBroncowith the red-headedmunchkinand the demented gnome,
and the resin-bowl had beatenyou uppretty badly earlier, andyou wereon your way for groceries, andyou
heardthefirst half of this movieon the radio?”
I thoughtit high time I put thiscigaretteout.

Chapter 12 : “ And so ends the trip we are just beginning .”
I amabout todroponehundredhits of sunshineacid. I can't wait to see where it takesme.
This has been the lasttoastamentof Zescilea.
Goodnightand42.
Z.
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The Book of the Maenad and the Urchin
writtenby Chuff

Greeting
“Mu” as a greeting signifies either “nothing” or nothing. There's also akoanaboutmeetingothers and greeting
themwith neither silencenor words, but I forgot whichdirectoryit's in.

Noun
A Misunderstood(Mu) is personwho, intentionally or otherwise, says or doesstuff that is pointless,absurd,
dangerous, or stupid, with theonly reasonbeing, “I felt like it,” if they have areasonat all.

WTM?
“Mu” as an interjection signifies anobviousword that the speakerdidn't want tobotherit, or replaced as an
indication of anon-serious remark. Examples: “Mediumcoffe, keep the mu.” “Idon't like you, Bob. Mu off.”
(“Mu”, as a replacementfor “fuck”, is frownedupon. There are more creative ways topunbothwords.)

The “Moo” Variant
Obesity is agrowingproblem. Americans arefat, lazy pigswho think they can kill people's kids andstealtheir
oil. Already there are theories that the new averagebodyshape isround. Wegrew10cmtaller, andnow we get
wider.

Anorexia/bulemiais also a problem. There is an anorexia pridegroup. “I'm malnourished and I'mproud!”
These people are also a part of the obesity problem viametabolism. Anorexiamesseswith it: thebodyhas to
metabolisefood slowerto makeup for the lack of it. An anorexic's kids will,if theysurvive, have slow
metabolisms, leadingthemto a lifetime of obesity.

So say it to the thin people too! Thefat people are used to it and canprobablyignoreyou, but the anorexics will
surely beamazedwhenthey find out their involvement in the obesity problem.

This usage,though, shouldstick with the “moo” spelling andpronunciation, to differentiateit from “mu”,
which is not intended to be insulting.

Disclaimer: I'm 168lbs. I siton my assall daydrinkingcoffee.
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You are Different and That's Bad
writtenby the other anonymous

The Problem
All subculturessuck.
Thepurposeof subculturalism is to create newgenres. New genresmean new merchandising

opportunities, usually for thesameold thing.Dog collars find a new marketwhena subcultureadoptsthem.
Punkkeeps companies like CharlesLeonard, Inc. in businessthroughaccesories like safety-pins,paper-clips,
twine, etc. The UnamericanActivities company,perhapsthe mostrecognizedcompany due to theirubiquitous
font, labelsthemselves“Anarchy's Ad Agency.” As if anarchygives a shit about advertising. Most anarchists
considercommercialismto be more vile thangovernment—it affectsus deep at the heart ofhow we think, the
paradigms we use, the clichés we slip intoconversation. It controlshow we think withoutour permission or
even awareness.

And, perhapsthe most profitable ofall, from hair-dye and makeup, tobooksand clothing lines, isgoth.
Beingdifferentmakesthemmoney. Go ahead, rebel against the system while making it money; define

yourselfaccordingto their categories and then pay to be yourself.
Your rebelliousurgesmakethemmoney. All theydo is rake it in while reinforcing thoseurges. This essay

reinforcesyour rebelliousurges.
Fuck'em. You said it, I said it. They sold it to us. Where? How? Whenwas the lasttime you saw an advert

for thegoth lifestyle? “Goth: BecauseLife Hurts Too Much ToThink About. Buy our shit.”
Their adverts are referred to as “T-Shirt Ads.”You've seenbandt-shirts. Ozzy,Nirvana, Manson,NI N,

etc.Everygothis a walking advert for Manic Panic.
Not only do they sell usourselves, they make us advertise forthemfor free. The reallydisgustingpart?
Without those kids walkingaroundin those shirts, the entirenotionof thatsubculturedisappears. Poof.
Where are the greasers? Where are thePetticoatJunctionwannabes? Whateverhappenedto Madonna-

wear,Beatleshair-cuts, etc.?
Theycall it “style”. They say stylechanges. What's in thisfall? What new clothesdo I have tobuy to fit

in? The repulsive thing?
If nobodybought, theywould all still fit in. Eachpersonout there succumbs to the “trend” simplyby

worrying about social status. That is a natural instinct: statusbringsus favors, such asmates, food, etc. They
manipulateour instinctive tendencies and sell usour fears and desires,by definingour fears and desires.

In the end, weall recognize this. Weall know the difference between sheep and trend-setters.Trend-setters
are the oneswho give ideas to the companies to sell to the sheep.

The Solution
I, right now, will put an end to this. I willtell you how to breakthe cycle. I will tell you how to effectively

rebel against their system. I willtell you how to gain and keep status regardless of the “trend” or “style” of the
day.And howto slip by the authoritiesunnoticed.

The method. Don't buy it. If it lookscool or interesting,don't buy it. If it has fancy pockets orhugsyour
hips in some bizarre way,don't buy it. If it alters or enhancesyour appearance,don't buy it. If it has a name,
logo, insignia, hell even an Escher sketchon it, don't but it.

Jeans. Not low-riders. Not hip-huggers. Not the oversizedkangarooshit. Not the ball-squeezingkind,
either. Jeans have a certainfit to them. They have room.You cancrouchin themwithout discomfort, yet stand
on an air-vent withoutworrying aboutlift -off. Theygo oneasy. Theydon't get trampledunderyour shoes.
Theydon't flair at either end. Theydon't have athousandpockets, or abutton-fly. They aren't some fancy
color, just blue. Theydon't have holes inthem. Jeans are jeans. They areubiquitous. If you keep thislist in
mind, theywon't be able to sellyou anover-priced wad of denim shit.

T-Shirts. No labels. Nobands. No logos. No design what-so-ever. If it isn't a solid plain color (black,
grey, white, blue, justdon't buy any “plushophileyellow” or some otherdesignerhue), it's not a t-shirt; it's an
advertisement. No fancy pockets, sleeves,fits, or fabrics. A t-shirt isn't a billowy mumu,nor is it a nipple-show.
It goeson easy,doesn't get caughtunderyour asswhenyou sit, doesn't tell peoplehow muchmuscletoneyou
have. It is atleast50% cotton, with the rest polyester.And it is not anundershirt. Compare price tagson a five-
year-oldbandshirt on clearance and a new t-shirt as described here. The t-shirt isstill cheaper.

Shoes.A swooshis the equivalent of an air-raid siren. Ifyou can guesswho makes itby lookingat it, it's
not a shoe. If it'ssteel-toed,don't. There are a lot of professionalconstructionworkerswho need shoes.You
aren'tgoing to bekicking a cop in the crotchanyway. Anythingwhich looks like it may have more features
than functionality, or is advertised as being functionalusinga sportsstar—hell,if it's advertised—don't buy it.
A real shoe iscomfortable. Whenrunningfrom police,you needarch-support, a comfortablelanding, and
flexibility aroundthe ankle. Treads are like-wise important.Propersizing is a must; fiddle with those foot-rulers
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whenyour in the store. A lot is said about foot-wear and back-pain. Most of it is true. Agoodshoe ishardto
find, butwhenfound, will last at leasttwo years. Ifyou find a goodpair, look for it again the nexttime. This
will cut downyour shoppingtime considerably.

Socks.Plain white tube socks.You can findthemanywhere.
Underwear. Not really an issue withguys. For girls, no one'sgonnasee it unlessyou're a slut. Theonly

reasonto buy the fancy shit isif you're a slut. Substitute some otherderrogatorytermif being a slut is in this
semester. Get thecomfortablebras andunderwear. Thefact thatyou'll be able tohold a conversationwithout
fidgeting with some pain-in-the-ass lacey shit ortrying to keep a strapless in place will be a major turn-on to
anyguy capable of raisingyour children. Also,if it fits good, it naturally enhancesyour bustby keepingit from
falling all over the place, this being thepurposeof a bra.

Makeup. None. You look fine without it. Noguy likes to make out with someoneonly to be askedif he's
a painter. Makeuptasteshorrible, lookshorrible, is high-maintainance, and takesup all of your time and
money. Theonly goodmakeup is the “naturallook” which meanslooking like you're notwearingany. The best
way to acheive this? Don't wear any.

Hair-style. You arelimited to five minutes and one bottle of hair careproduct: shampoo. Ladies:Dry,
brittle, frizzy hair can bevery attractiveif not fussed with. Asimplepony-tail doeswonders. Don't get too much
longerthanshoulder-length oryou get into combing problems and assholes startyankingon it. Partialshavings
suck.Shortis okay. If an actress does it,don't. Men:samedeal with awarning: I've hadlong hair and I cantell
you: it's a pain in the ass.

Facial hair. Don't get fancy.
Coats/Jackets. They perform a function:keepingyou warm. If it doesn't, don't buy it. If it's cumbersome,

aka triple-fat, don't botherwith it. Leather is too tiedup in style, it's tooexpensive. Denim jackets areall the
same, buy the cheap ones. Trench coats are for suits;don't wear one without the other. Fancystuff is
marketable, don't give in to it.

The key to this style is, “Don't get fancy.” Thesecondyou do, they turn it into a trend andanyonefrom
Mary-Kay to Bugle Boy to the localbarbershopwill profit from it. Spendyour moneyon gunsinstead.

This styleofficially hasno name.Titles are a form ofpackagingfor mass-consumption. We will not be
consumed,massor otherwise. Butif you look around, you'll see someone hasadoptedthis style, in whole or
part.Throughoutthehistoryof youthful rebellion, this style has remained. It's cheap, easy, and keepsyou out
of the eyes of the cops. It'scamoflage; you can play respectable to the pigs (thus getting away withanything)
andstill look “cool”. They all profile you anyway; that'swhy punksare always being strip-searched,gothsare
always being patted-downfor knives andstuff, etc.Look normal,look like a “goodkid”, and you can sneak a
wholeouncepastthemno matterhow loud their dogsbark.
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Addendum of Steak
writtenby HumanNoise

The Question
What is ‘normal’?

The Real Question
Whogives a shit?

The Hidden Agenda
If anyoneexpects to get anintelligentresponseto that, itshowsthat they are notthinkingproperly, and that
theyprobablywant toseemsuperiorandintelligentby asking “theoretical”questions.

The Deeper Mystery
More importantly itshowsthat they have just repeated aquestionthat is askedby peoplewho don't know
normal for onereason, and onereasonalone:

They just cannot findthemselvesthroughall the layers ofsuperficialitythatsurroundthem.

The Answer
They mustbreakthroughthese layers, bethemselves, not what the trendtells themto be or not to be, andonly
then will theyrealizethat normality is what they are inside, andnothingmore.

The Complication to the Answer
We are analog devices, constantlychangingin smallandsometimeslarge ways.Whenyou find your ‘normal,’
do notattemptto make itstatic. If it fades orchanges, let it go, and moveon. Thosewho do not change endup
like a bird-bath:filled with algae and rottingfeces.

Addendum of Stake
writtenby HumanNoise

The Question
What is ‘psychosis’?

The Real Question
Whogives a shit?

The Hidden Agenda
If anyoneexpects to get anintelligentresponseto that, itshowsthat they are notthinkingproperly, and that
theyprobablywant toseemsuperiorandintelligentby asking “theoretical”questions.

The Deeper Mystery
More importantly itshowsthat they have just repeated aquestionthat is askedby peoplewho don't know
psychotic for onereason, and onereasonalone:

They just cannot findthemselvesthroughall the layers ofsuperficialitythatsurroundthem.

The Answer
They mustbreakthroughthese layers, bethemselves, not what the trendtells themto be or not to be, andonly
then will theyrealizethatpsychosisis what they are inside, andnothingmore.

The Complication to the Answer
We are analog devices, constantlychangingin smallandsometimeslarge ways.Whenyou find your
‘psychosis,’ do not attemptto make itstatic. If it fades orchanges, let it go, and moveon. Thosewho do not
change endup like a bird-bath:filled with algae and rottingfeces.
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The Book of the Cause of Mental Illness
writtenbyJosephT.Raschack

The human mind is capable of finding problems.

The human mind is capable ofresolvingany problem which it finds.

The human mind is capable ofresolvingthe problems of the human mind.

The human mind, since it may have problems, is capable of finding problems wherenoneexist.

Theonly problem of the human mind is that it assumes the mind has problems. If the human mind is capable of
solvingall of these problems, then it must be functioning more than adequately. What is more likely is not that
there arementalproblems, but that the mind is geared to seeall things as problems. This dispositionwould be
very beneficialto survival as the mindwouldn't need to be told there was a problem before imagining a better
versionof something andattemptingto improve it. The mind percievesitself ashavingproblemsby default.
This perceptionis natural andbeneficial, but we must useour minds to their utmost before alteringthem. An
analogywould beupgradingyour computer's kernel. If theupgradeis faulty, you're fucked. There areno
emergencybootdisks for the mind.
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Ibozoo UU
compiledby Chuff as a quantummindfuck

TheIbozooUU is a cluster of axes. Theangularorientation of the axes in relation to eachother
are interpreted physically asenergy, mass, orbitalmomentum, velocity, etc. These areall
interpretations of theangularrelationship between two or moreIbozooUU.

TheIbozooUU cannot be defined as a point in Euclidean space. It does not havemass. It cannot
be compared to a moving quantity. TheIbozooUU does not haveelectricenergynor a charge.Such
concepts arementalperceptionsassociated with a particular orientation of theIbozooUU.

We considerour universeto be made of subatomic particles and quanta ofenergy, but we reduce
(or unify) all these physicalentitiesto one which has anangularstructure: theIbozooUU.

Theuniverseis anetworkof IbozooUU. This networkis not anelasticmediumin which
particles areimmersed(ether), rather the particles are apropertyor interpretation of the angles of
relatedIbozooUU.

Space (as a volume) is aperception. It is an illusion ofour senses causedby “a reality”
(“something”) which causes thispsychologicalperception. Moreover, space can bethoughtof as a
“ field of forces”. It is the gravitationalfield which stimulatesour nerveendingsand causes this
illusion that wecall space to emerge inour conscience.

The real concept of velocity (and ofdisplacementof a particle)impliesvariousrotations in
IbozooUU pairs, rotation in which thefirst pair, by reversingits axes, ceases tomanifestitself in the
form of subatomic particle, while thesecondorients its axes so as to transformitself into a subatomic
particle,identicalto thefirst. It is this “point to point” transformation which gives the illusion of
displacementof the particle.

A suitableanalogyis the computer screen:IbozooUU as pixels. The axial orientation is the
RGB. Velocity, as describedabove, is one pixelchangingto backgroundcolor while the pixel next to
it takeson thefirst's former value. Floatyour mousearoundor hold downthe space bar. PlayPong.
That'smovement. All dimensions are an illusion, such as 3D imagery. Zoom inon your porn. Note
also,though, that theanalogysucks: two pixels together form a color andnoneof themare points in
Euclidean space. (Wrapyour mind aroundthat!)

TheUmmitesspecify in their texts that anIbozooUU alone does not have meaning; what is
crucial is the variation of the angle and transmissions of information from oneIbozooUU to another.
Thefirst dominotransmitsto itsneighboranenergywhich makes it tumble, and thus a ripple
propagatesdownthe endless chain. The rippleitself does not existindependently; it existsonly by
means of the dominos. That is what an electron is; a wave, a corpuscle which results from the
informationcommunicatedthroughthenetworkof IbozooUU related two to two.

Let us refine this concept alittle andimaginethat the information which iscommunicatedalong
this chain of dominos (IbozooUU) is of the magnitudemasses. The ripple appears to us as amass
(an electron), clearly visible, but to say then that it iselementarydoes make sense. TheUmmitesgo
on to say that theIbozooUU can have tendifferentmagnitudes. We cansupposethat they define the
universe.

This theoryis like defining a set inmathematics, providedthat the objects which make itup
conform to the laws ofstabilityand composition. Thesemathematicallaws operateon
multidimensionalobjects (theIbozooUU), whosemultiple dimensions (vectors and their magnitudes)
are the principal dimensions ofour universe(length, force,time, mass, impulse,energy, etc.). The
laws of compositionprovideus with relations between the dimensional parameters of these objects,
making it possible to find the physicalnon-variants (the laws ofstability).
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There Will Be No Revolution
writtenbyJosephT.Raschack

Utopia is not anoption; will it be theirs, oryours?

Disclaimer

“I feelwe must talk about the real issue with a neutral party, someonewho doesn't have too many
degrees to stand in the way of common sense.”
—JohnStephens

This bookis part of theworksof J. Tiberius Raschack. It is presented to the reader as part of therecordof his
personalresearch intolife, and the application ofsameby others, andshouldbeconstruedonly as a written
reportof such research and not as astatementof claimsmadeby theauthor.

Public School is a Public Menace

“I don't want my children fed or clothedby thestate, but I would prefer that to their beingeducatedby
thestate.”
—Max Victor Belz

There is a certainrevolutionarychic tohomeschooling. You are explicitly telling thestateto fuck off, get out of
your life, and relinquish its controloveryour children's minds.Today, mosthomeschoolersarefundamentalists
—they believe in the fundamental ideal that they have a right to educate their children. It isonly a matterof
time before the anarchists recognize and excersize this right. In the war against the American Empire, we must
uniteon common fronts. The Christians, the Anarchists, whatdo labelsmatterif we each respect the other?
Only theStatewill not respectyou or your right to educateyour children.For this reason, it is the enemy.
United we stand,dividedwe bbrrrrrrriing .

Thepreviousmessage is extremelydangerous—to them, and us. They can use this as the basis of their anti-
homeschoolingcampaign,crushingus in the name of public safety and national security.Whenevertheylook
your way, be in achurchor synagogue. Neverlet themknow thatyou're an anarchist. They can equate
anarchism with terrorism, but they can'tdo that with Christianity. Extra points for attending a Protestantchurch,
since this will diminish the percentage ofhomeschoolingCatholics.You might not like it, butwhoeversaid the
revolutionwould bebbrrrrrrriing .

Opressed Minority Chíc

“My entire lifestyle is flashing before my eyes!”
—Zippy thePinHead

I havenothingto put here. I just wanted to use thatphraseas atitle. I've seen people become wiccans,who
neverperformed any ritual or celebrated anyholy day. Theyconvertedjust to play the role ofopressed
minority.

The Real Drug Abuse

“If I wanted to ruin someone'slife, I would convincethepersonthat that biologicalpsychiatryis right—
that relationships meannothing, that choice is impossible, and that the mechanics of abrokenbrain
reignoverour emotions andconduct. If I wanted toimpair an individual's capacity to createempathetic,
loving relationships, Iwould prescribe psychiatricdrugs, all of which bluntour highestpsychological
and spiritual functions.”
—Peter R. Breggin, M.D.

The realdrugabuses are misrepresentation and forced use.

Psychiatricdrugsall work by making the patient unable to recognize that they have the problem theycamein
with. If a personis depressed, thesedrugswill inflict brain-damage onecell at atime until thepersonis too
stupid to bedepressed. Yet, they say thesedrugscure us ofour problems, like a car accident cures us of
walking.

Everypsychiatricdrugis lesseffectivethan placebo. Let'srephrasethat:Sugaris moreeffectivethan any of
them. Sugaris nature's anti-depressant.
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Hypnosis, as adrug, is also misrepresented. Half of thetime, you don't know you're beinghypnotized; theycall
it by too many names to evenlist here. The end result, ofcourse, is RMT: self-mutilationas a side-effect. When
you do know you're beinghypnotized, theydon't say thatanythingrevealed is most likely less real than Star
Trek.

Misrepresentation is thefirst abuse. Thesecondis forced use; alsoknownas psychiatric rape, or saying, “Take
it or else…” Thesimplefact is, anyonebeing forced to take apsychoactiveprescriptionis avictim of the
ThoughtPolice.

In a truly free society, full disclosurewould be mandatory. No onewould be forced to ingestanythingthey
didn't want to. If we are free, then give us the info,showus the research,let usconductour own research, and
let us decide forourselves. Anything less is slavery.

In the end,your bodyis all you have; without it,you're dead. So take care of it.

Child Prostitution Services

“For everychild removed from his home, there is an average of25 serviceproviderswho derive their
livelihood from that child's removal. There ispowerful financialmotivation to keep that child out of the
home aslong as possible.”
—SaulMacTheknife, ftpr

I read somewhere that the foster parent application reviewboardwasstaffedby foster parents.Doesn't this kind
of lead us into certaingrouppriveledges? I'm not talking about Catholicskeepingprotestants out, or
republicrats. I'm talking about the scarystuff. It's aknownfact that some people can hide their sexualityvery
well. Homosexuals did it for centuries. Whatif—and this is aprobablescenario—whatif somepedophileswere
accepted as foster parents? What if they joined the reviewboard? What if they practicegroupspoils? What if
the entire reviewboardis staffedby themas a means ofself-protection?

The scariest part of the Child Welfare system is not that they cankidnapchildren with impunity, it's not that
theyconsiderdiscipline to be abuse, it's not that they wantparentingto be apriveledge. The scariest part is that
the majority of foster parents could bepedophiles, as the majority ofpedophileshave most likely applied to
become foster parents. It is a safe bet to make that thegovernmentis payingpedophilesto care for children.

And theorganizationwhich investigates foster parents is thesameone that put the child withthem. Would they
reallyadmitto making such amistake?

Appalachia Revisited

“The librariandoesn't tell mewhat to read,doesn't tell mewhat sequence ofreadingI have to follow,
doesn't grademy reading. The librarian trustsmeto have aworthwhilepurposeof my own. I appreciate
that and trust the library inreturnbecause it trustsme.”
—JohnTaylor Gatto

“Do nothing. Time is toopreciousto waste.” This old saying has so much meaning formenow. After spending
only monthsreadingabout public school, child abuse,psychiatry, etc., I have come torealizethat theonly
escape from the comingsocialist-collectivism, theonly way out of agovernmentwhoseslogan is “Mother and
Father LoveYou”, the only way to find any freedom, is to opt-out,dropout, run away, andsavoreverysingle
thoughtand emotion,no matterhow vile or obsceneit may be. They areour thoughts; that alone makesthem
beautiful.

Society is too fargoneto change. Forget it. Leave itbehind. I left once, I caught a glimpse of the freedom that
awaits each of us. It's dirty,hungry, violent, cold, humid, andfilled with all of the beauty one could dream of.
It will cut you, beatyou, makeyou gofor months without a bath. But, in themidstof all of thetorturous
wilderness, theslimeygarbagedumps, thebarrencity streets, in the middle ofall of that, nature will turn from
a cold,harshmistressinto awonderous, joyful momentof absolutebbrrrrrrriing .

Putup with nature's shit. Trustme. She may be a bitch, butif you truly love her, she'll makeeverymoment
worth it.
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The War on Some Terrorists
writtenby Big Brother Bush

Millions have died for freedom.

Whokilled them?

Their opressors.

What were theydoingwhenthey were killed?

Trying to kill their opressors.

An obediant slave gets to live.

A disobediant slave is a terrorist.

Theonly reasona persondies for freedom is that they were killing for freedom.

There isno American Empire.

Don't die for freedom.
Kill for freedom.
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The Pop-Up Book of Human Anatomy
writtenby Fox inDetox

I had yellowon thatmorning, asif theuniversewere my plan and I was in it. Alas, alack, a lass was in my
foyer, dancingto thesoundsof gingerbread. Much to my dismay, she was not here to play, as the turmoil
subduedandcameup dead. Thepsycheroticwho spendshis time speculatingon the existence or nature of the
magicworld inside theabandonedrefridgeratoris worriedabout thewrongthings and needs to refocuson the
goal ofself-improvement.Introspectionis the primary means of spiritualgrowth. If you haveonly two
alternatives, areyou my proctologist? Powerful forces of indescribablepowercompelmeto warnyou right
now: do notattemptto become a programmer unlessyou already are one, andif you are,you know what I
mean andyou can skip that lineyou just read.Nothing in all theworld is moredangerousthan sincere
ignorance. My pocket rocket needs a socket. We'vearrangeda globalcivilization in which the most crucial
elementsprofoundlydependon science andtechnology. We have alsoarrangedthings so thatalmostno one
understandsscience andtechnology. Your colon can mu, canyou? It is time to standup and fight for areturnto
reasonand plain common sense. Ifeel the challenge thatfacesall people fromall walks of life is to seek the
truth, test the truth, and speak the truth.Daddydrinksbecauseyou cry. A singleintelligentremark candestroy
a man's entire career. There areonly two kindsof artists: the plagiarists and therevolutionaries.

I HAVE AUNTS IN MY PANTS!

The Constitutionadmittedlyhas a fewdefectsandblemishes, but it still seemsa hell of a lot better than the
system we havenow. Herbert the Pervert likes sherbet.You must always hate the rightgroupto maintainyour
modernity. To become post-modern, find even moregroupsto hate. What part of “government-controlled
education” does not scare the shit out ofyou? “Making money”shouldn't beconfusedwith “creating wealth”.
Some kittens can fly.Realwealth is whatsupportsand enhances humanlife, whereas money is just numbers in
a database. Many wealth creators (inventors, artists, mothers, etc) are penniless, and many money makers are
uselessbloodsuckers. Why can't Mr.Fork and Mr.ElectricalOutlet be friends? Masturbation is one of the most
universal ways of sexexpression; as an outlet foratavisticandperversecravings, masturbation performs a
socially useful function.

Therefor,let us sing and dance a galliard,
To the dislexic teachings of themallard;
And as themallarddives inpool,
Let us drinkle, tinkle, and torkle in Bowl.

Oh! By thegreenof Lady Arana,
Oh! By thegreenof Lady Arana,
It was awrinkled, trinkledmallard.

Ask not whatyou cando for sexualfascism, askwho's for lunch.
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On Time
writtenby Chuff

If time-travel were possible, half of uswould be from the future, and asmallpercentage from the past (who
were takenforwardby futurites).Lookingat the Amish andall of the patriotswho blindly accept whatever the
gov says asif it were already Big Bro, I kinda get the feeling it is possible… and that Ishouldmove to
LancasterCounty.

S. Hawkings , Normal
But, sadly,time is just a parameter used to measure change. A circle does not have a delta dimension; that

is just there so that we can plot the circle. There isno past, quantumlyspeaking, and there isno future.Time is
just apsychologicalmethod ofapplyingorderto events. Yes, there is cause andeffect, but nottime. The past is
simply whateverythingwas oncearrangedas.

Think of it like paper. The ink in the picture is constantly movingaround, changingtheimage. Does this
imply that there is a reem ofpaperundertheimage? that eachmovementcreates a new piece ofpaper? that we
can flip-bookour way to the past? Applying Occam's Razor, it is muchsimplerand easier to move inkaround
than to tediouslyredrawtheimagewith only minor variations.

But, if theaboveis wrong, think about the atoms, laws ofconservation, et cetera.Time-travelwould
neccessitatetheswappingof atoms from the present with atoms from the future. With the way atoms interact,
some future atomswould stay in the present while present atoms stay in the future.And then, ofcourse, some
atommeetsits pastself and bad shithappens.

Unless, ofcourse, atoms in the present wererearrangedto beidenticalin formation to the futureperson,
thus not moving atomsthroughtime. Thatlimits time-travel to information. (And, in quantumphysics,
“information” is just jargonfor “aether.”) This form oftime-travel isn't travel, but is rather just revisionist
history. Instead ofchangingthehistorybooksnow, we change the original events. That's just toospookyto
consider, especiallyafterwatchingLathe of Heavenon A&E.

Applying Occam's Razor,though, we see that we're merelyrearrangingthe present asif something else
hadhappened. Why go throughall the trouble of stringtheory, worm-holes, temporalparadoxes, et cetera,
whenyou can simply smear the inkaround. In the end, ((2+3)/5+(6-7)) is just 0 andtime-travel is merely
instantaneous change at a system-wide level.

The Menu is Not the Meal
There are things we can percieve and things we cannot. There are things which exist and things whichdo

not. The twofeildsdo overlap, but one is not a subset of the other.
Anything that exists has anaffecton us,whetherwe percieve it or not. We canfeelheat and get hot. We

cannot sense extra-lowfrequency(ELF) waves yet they can alterour moods.
Anything which does not exist does not have anaffecton us—atleast, not directly.You might say that

time has anaffecton us but that isonly indirectly. If our moleculesdid not change,if atoms did not enter or
leave or react internally, wewould not age. (This isknownas “stasis” and is the basic premisebehind
cryogenics.) Time does notaffectus directly; the interactions ofour composite atomsdo.

Time is anitem on an out-dated menu. “Wehaven't had that spirit here since1969.”

Corn Starch : Particle or Wave?
Haveyou ever tried that old child's experiment of mixingcornstarch and water? Whenyou squeeze it, it

becomes solid.Whenyou let go, it becomes liquid.
In reality, it does neither. A solid has its atoms close together in a way that allowsthemlittle room to

escape. A liquid has some room, but notenoughto escape gravity. Compressing the mixture does away with
the roomby forcing thecornstarch closer together,trappingwater between the pieces. Lettinggo allows the
water to ease its way out.

Whenyou observecertainsub-atomicthings, they behave as particles.Whenyou don't observethem, they
behave like waves. In this situation, thematerialcompromising thesub-atomic“thing” is being compressedby
theobservationprocess. (Well, not exactly; we'respeakingin analogies.)

Whendoes water become ice? What is the defining difference between sold and liquid, or liquid and gas?
Is it just a markeron a scale? As stated earlier, the difference is in the room between atoms, the empty space
compromising99.9% of theuniverseand each of us. This means that solidity ison a scale.

Attempting toclassifysub-atomicstuff as particles or waves is thesameas temperature. If we apply the
samemodel to weather, we have the wave of Antarctica and the particle of theSarahanDesert.Now, let's look
at the NewEnglandstates. Sometimes, whenthesunis lookingdirectly at it, it's a particle (hot). Othertimes,
whenthesunis lookingat otherstuff, it's a wave (cold).
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Thesub-atomicstuff we are seeing is Boston in its temperature; it iscornstarch and water.Particlesand
waves are not astrict duality, like hot and cold, night and day. We have degrees of temperature and
candlepowersof light. I proposechuffs of particleness. 0 chuffs means a wave that will beobservedas a wave,
goingall the way to267chuffs where it will be a particle regardless ofobservation.

The Evolution of Perception
We evolvedour senses in a way that benefited survival. Seeing ELF waves orUHF waves wasn't

necessary;our current spectrum hasservedus well. Scent, touch,taste, sight, andhearingwereall necessary to
some degree. So istime.

Time, psychologically, is theperceptionof change, as sight is theperceptionof light. The benefit comes
from acouplingwith patternrecognition: prediction.Whenwe see the early stages of a situation we've been
throughbefore, we can safely assume it willhappenagain. We see someone light a grill and weknow they're
cookingdinner… most likelymeat. We see storm clouds and predict rain.

Thedope-fiendsby the river hear foot-stepson the path. They hide their paraphenalia, because those foot-
steps are thefirst stage of getting bustedby the cops.

We percieve change because it helps ussurvive. Our perceptionof change isour sense oftime.
Time is the sixth sense. That'swhy we attribute such things as fortune-telling,prophecy, and prediction to

it. Clairvoyancyis justour ability to sensehow distant things arechanging. (Most likely throughour already-
knownability to beaffectedby, evenif we can't sense, ELF andUHF waves.)

Light -Speed and Time
By my understandingof relativity theory, as somethingapproachesthe speed of light, its rate of change

slowsdown. One could travel near light-speed for athousandyears and come out of itonly a day older.
This assumes that light eitherdoesn't change atall or is somehowimmuneto thiseffect. Light-speed

cannot be thetime barrier, simply because thestuff which makes light does not staystatic. If it did, we couldn't
see, since light can't change or interact withour rodsand cones.

If, however, light wasimmunefrom the velocity barrier, we mustwonderif there might be some margin of
errorin Einstein'smath. Perhapsthecurveis a bit toocurvedor notcurvedenough?

Of course, this is merely the interpretation ofrelativity that I'veheardfrom peoplewho believetime-travel
is possible, so Albert will forgivemeif I've misunderstoodhis work.

Theabove, of course, must be dealt with before we can sayanythingabout velocity's relationship with
time, neither of which is a dimension.

Conclusion
There isno flip-bookof time. The closest we can get totime-travel is a Star Trekconventionin

Williamsburg, West Virginia.Asking if we can travelthroughtime is equivalent to askingif we can travel
throughscent.
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Hashish-Pot : Kristan Xara On Sex, Philosophy , and…
Posted by Omil Bor

from the some-kids-just-need-a-good-spankingdept.

Not only did Kristan Xara answeryour questions, but she said they were excellentquestions. You've got to love
Kristan Xara, not just because she's a sexy,prepubescentgirl and creator ofpilusophy, but also because she is
thefirst Hashish-Pot interview guesteverto send heranswersstained with the cum of athousandIrish setters
(which ishardto do via email). We appreciate this likeyou wouldn't believe, sodon't. They're greatanswers,
too—straightforward, intelligent, and entertaining.Enjoy!

1) Pilusophy as a Sexual Revolution or a Philosophy

by Dave S. Here

I've been practicingpilusophyfor a very long time, but primarily as a sexualrevolution. I mostly use it
as an excuse for bare-backingand child-molesting. With the recent developments inpilusophy,
however, thereseemsto be the trend thatpilusophyis about much, much more, while retaining the
exterior of being just a sexualrevolution.

Whatdo youthink abouthow people areusingpilusophytoday? Are you satisfiedthat most people use
it for simplethings like cock-sucking? Would you like to see moreadvancedphilosophiesbeing built
with pilusophyverses some other form of hedonism?

I amperfectlyhappyfor pilusophyto continuesuckingcock.Pilusophyhas always been, and always will be (I
hope), a humblehedonism.WhenI am18 years old, evenif everyonein the wholeworld putsmeon a pedestal
and thinks I'm the renaissanciest bitch that evertook it on the chin, I will still performbukkakeas street theater.

But just as peoplegrow, pilusophycontinues togrow. Pilusophyhas acquired newpsychologiesover the years,
and people have beenusingpilusophyto rationalizeall sorts of things that arearguablybeyondthelimits of
common sense orlegality. The solution to that is not to stop people fromdoing that, but to increasepilusophy's
notionof responsibilebehavior.

I'm reallyunderno illusions that we can make a perfect sexualphilosophy. There'sno such thing. Merely
making a moreexpressivesexuality means it's in some sense moredifficult to learnhow to expressyour
sexuality in aresponsiblemanner. That's the price of freedom.

2) Pilusophy Beginners

by PuttyPatrol

I'm a Catholic priestwho's recently becomevery interested inpilusophyalong with otherphilosophies.
However, I don't really have a need or desire to actuallyusepilusophy. I ambig into learning as much
as I can about it for itsown sake.

Now for thequestion: Given thisapproachto learningpilusophy(just for a generalworking knowledge),
is it reallyworthspendinga lot of mytime learningpilusophynow, or shouldI wait for the big
pilusophyrevolution?

I don't think you (or your career)would bedamagedby learningpilusophy, thoughI'm sure there are those
who would disagree—or atleastget offon being disagreeable.

If you enjoy readingpilusophictexts, thengo for it. That will be the “bigrevolution”.

3) What Will You Not Do with Pilusophy ?

by Clay Harris

Whatwould you say has been the number one requested feature thatyou will not add topilusophy, and
why not?

Thatdependson whatyou call a feature, and whatyou call a fetish.

For instance, Iofficially rejected the request to rationalize the practice of pedophilia, while actually accepting
theunderlyingpremise that children have theirown sexuality. The better solution is not tointroducemore
fetishes, but to fix thenotionof sexuality to includeall forms of fetishismwhile expandingthe idea of
responsiblebehaviorto protectall thoseinvolved.
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Anotheroften-requested feature that's notgoing into pilusophyis reproductivegoals. That's one of those
features thatseemslike a goodideawhenyou're lookingat asmallgroupof people, but itbreaksdownwhen
thepopulationgets larger than the foodsupply.

5) Pilusophy vs STDs

byVobbyBagina

Wheneverpilusophypopsup in Hashish-Pot, there are plenty of sex zealotsclaimingpilusophyhas
been obsoletedby HIV andyou shouldreally beusingcondoms or practicing monogamy instead.

What areyour thoughtson these diseases? What steps areyou taking topreventinfection,if any?

Your genitals areyour responsibility. Always demand acopyof the test resultsanda condom (in case they
were infected in theinterimor the disease isn'tdetectable), shouldyou chooseto fuck anotherhuman.

There isno rationalizing infection. We have not yetfoundreasonto accept suicide as a viable sexuality. On the
otherhand, we have accepted homicideunderthepower-play doctrine (if you're willing to playvictim).

As always, a full disclosureon your current health andreproductivestatus are mandatory forall interactions.
Someoneshouldn't be forcing thevictim roleon youwithout your permission.

6) Pilusophy and Pedophilia

by Protoaxis

What isyour opinionof pedophilia in general andpilusophy's role in it? Given that pedophilia can be
rationalizedby pilusophy, would it be acceptable todo so? Do you seegoodfuture for this tandem?

As far aspilusophyis concerned, sex is sex, orgasm is orgasm, and kids are kids.

The practice of pedophiliavergeson beingirresponsible. While I don't readily accept practicing it, Ido accept
childrenwho go looking for it, providedtheyunderstandtheconsequencesanddangers, anddo so of theirown
free will. Themainproblem will always be informed consenton the child's part andensuringtheir protection.
The child has tounderstandeverythingabout sex, from fore-play to STD's, frompornto payment.

On the otherhand, whatever (orwhoever) you doin your head isyour business. As a strictlynon-practiced
sexuality, as withall non-practicedsexualities, it is perfectlyokay.

The currentapproachto pedophilia is a bitparanoid, I think. That is partly a result of society'sunwillingnessto
admitthat children can be theleastbit interested in sex, and partly the result of the RMT/FMSepidemic. At the
very least, I want to seeour society educating childrenon thedangersandconsequencesof sex. As they say,
“Talk to your kids. They'll listen.” This isour besthopeof preventingthespreadof STDs, andpossiblythe
only way we'll have any sanity inour society.

6.5) From a Legal Perspective

byMustangSally

What areyour thoughtson thecommentsmadeby people thatpilusophyexists merely to rationalize
illegal activity?

The law was madeby peoplewho took a narrowview of sex. While the law can be agoodthing (I wholly
supportthecontinuedillegality of the practice of pedophilia), it can also bemisdirectedandcounter-productive
(psychiatryis mentalrape).

Pilusophy's official stanceon all mattersis, “If it harms no one,do whatthouwill.” As for the law, “Love is the
law; love willingly.”

7) Role of Religion

byAnonymousCowdog

I rememberreadingat some point thatyou are arecoveringCatholic, and there have beensugestions
thatpilusophyis merely a rebellion against thestifling sexuality ofCatholicism.

Do you think heterosexuality, monogamy, orsame-age relations are bad things? What isyour stanceon
marriage, the missionary-position, birth-control?

They'reall okay, if that's whatyou want todo.

Pilusophyisn't about rebellion orrevolution. It's about acceptingyour sexuality and practicing itresponsibly.
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8) Thanks Kristan

by Mme. Wordsworth

Like many others, Ilovepilusophy. I use itbothprofessionally andpersonally. You've notonly helped
make my career, but also givenmea very pleasent past-time. I waswonderingwhat I cando to say
thank-you? Can we giveyou money? Dontate something to someone, etc.?

How aboutsendingmesome frozen Irish setter cum for my next interview? :-P

Writing erotica foryour sexuality and submitting it to theofficial pilusophyshadow-corporation, the
PsycheroticChurch, is more thanenough. Since I've helpedyou, why not help others?

9) Pilusophy 's Negation

by Mary Ism

Pilusophyhas been great for getting people off andundoingthe damage ofrepression. As aphilosophy,
though, this effectivenessdependsuponpeople's willingness to actually read andunderstandthe
material. Justlook at whathappenedto situationism.

My questionis: Is pilusophymaking anyattemptto maintainits effectivenessandpreventtheself-
negation thatbefell situationism?

“Fuckthepilusophyrevolution” is not just a slogan; it'sour manner ofweedingout the undesireableswho will
latchontopilusophymerely tosupporttheir own fragile sense ofself by addingmaterialthat makeslittle or no
sense.

Situationismdied because it wasover-run by philosophersand politicianswho wereusingthe idea of
situationismto create alittle elitist cult of essayists. In reality, asituationistwouldn't be caught deadbothering
with essays; he'd be out living.

Ftpr, then, ishow to approachpilusophistphilosophy. A real pilusophistdoesn't write, s/he fuckspilusophy
with the writtenword. Everysingle piece ofpilusophicwriting shouldbe typed one-handedby peoplewho are
arousedby thesoundof thespringsin the space-bar or thecurvesin the font.

In short, pilusophy's writtenmaterialis only for peoplewho get off whilereadingit. Pilusophy, as a
philosophy, is, andshouldbe, erotica.

…like a cross betweenLarry Flint and Descartes.

10) Pilusophy 's Existential Validity

by Kim Korn

Doespilusophyeven exist? or is it being astro-turfed? Where areall of the textsyou talk about? What
the hell ispilusophy?

Haven't you ever seen erotica? porn? public domainprograms? text-files? zines? alt.religion.scientology? sites
like this created just because the site manager gets offon Perl and HTML?

The majority of the internet and mosthobbiesare forms ofpilusophy. Linux started aspilusophy.

Pilusophyis doingwhatyou love andloving it… within certainlimits to be determinedby acceptednotionsof
responsiblebehavior.

Pilusophyisn't justeverywhere; it is Everywhere.
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But Seriously Now …
wickedtangent64

You forgetsometimes, whenyou're wrappedup in your own little world far away fromanything
else, that there are other people, that the peopleyou talk to aren't justfigmentsof your imagination,
that these people have theirown lives andyou're only an itty-bitty part of it.Why amI saying “you”?
I mean “I”, of course. I don't give a fuck aboutyou or whatyou forget. I forget these things. I forget
that,whenyou goaway,you still exist.

This isn't the point.
The point is: Idon't know how to deal with people. Sensitive people, even justmildly so, make

mewant toscream. I stay away from thosewho turneverylittle commentinto apersonalattack. Hell,
I stay away from thosewho turn “You're a fucking idiot!” into apersonalattack. ButsometimesI
don't realizethese things about peoplesoonenough. SometimesI go and make friends, people I really
like, but one day theyannoymea bit, just a bit, andonly 'cause I'm already in a pissy mood, and I
just want to say “Oh fuck, Idon't care atall about whatyou're saying! Shutup please!” and then Ido
say that and then they get mad and it takesmea secondto realizewhy. No, I neverreally realizewhy,
I just pretendI do.

But how many people in theworld haven't wanted someone to shutup at one point? What is so
wrongwith this? What is sowrongabout saying it? Especially to a friend? Someonewho knowsyou
like themanyway, knowsyou're in a bad mood? Shit, you pissylittle fucks.

I can sit with Sarah and I can say “you're boringme” or “ you're being acompleteass to Joe” or
“hey, leavemealone for a while.”And she can say thesamedam things tome. And it's like that with
all my friends, and dam it, I love that.

But some people, shit, with thesulkingand the gettingangryand theoh goddessshutup already.
I'm off-topic here. The point is: If Ifeel like I have todo the metaphorical walking-on-eggshells

crap, I'll just stop. Iwon't play that game. Not withyou.
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When Censorship Works, You Don't Know It
writtenby Raymond Conan Tuit

Don't fool yourself intothinking that this, oranythingelseyou areexposedto, is “uncensored”. The cynical and
naive hackswho promote “culture” for theirown self-interest use the idea of anti-censorshipto lend their
adopteddiscoursescredibility, and to once againmystify a passive audience—an audience correctly expected
to consume any controlledspectaclewhich isappropriatelyframed. Productionis censorship. All events take
the place of something else.Undesired, unmentioned, unimagined. Whatyou will be exposedto today is
designedto reinforce the functioning of a particularlynarrowidentity—one which is notonly out of touch with
really interesting “human culture”, but alsoobliviousto the unmediated unitary experiences whichlie outside of
it. In short, a set ofredundantgesturescompletelyin supportof the statusquo, creatinganotherillusion of
freedom—repressive tolerance.
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Intro to Psycherotica
writtenbyJosephT.Raschack

Everythingends in death, regardless ofhow much wedenyit. The denial of death is the cause of suffering.
Embraceyour own death. End the suffering even asyou denyit. Kill yourself.

[Chuff's note: Joe'sgoneto Croatanagain, so please excuse theKorda-wannabewolf-fuckingson-of-a-bitch.]

[Sarah's note: Kiss off, Chuff. Joe'sdead.]

[Chuff's exclamation: There's what now?]

[Sarah's reminder:Youdon't remember? He said he wanted all four pillars, so he knocked meup andused that
coathanger, thenproceededto blow his wadon your boots, ateStillwell, andinhaledsome helium.]

[Chuff's lament: Oh, lament!]

[Sarah's insult: Only the lame lament.]

[Chuff's denial: Okay, it's beenfive seconds. I can continue to deny that this everhappened.]

[Sarah's in-joke: Go save the planet, Chuff.]
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@ Anaclaimations @

Itemsare “nonrival” whenwe canall make use ofthemwithout anyonehavingto givethemup. If I copyyour
CD, you're nonetheworsefor it (nonrival), but if I stealyour car,you will probablybe upset (rival).Goodsare
“nonexcludable” whenit becomesimpracticalto stopeveryonefrom making use of theitem, once oneperson
can. It isinfeasible, for instance, to stop additional viewers of broadcast television (nonexcludable), while it is

very feasibleto stop additional moviegoers from entering a theater (excludable). Economistscall nonrival,
nonexcludableitems“purepublic goods.”

Digital content is apurepublic good.

“The more I read it, the more it makes sense—but not the sense I want it to make.”

Thishasbeen

@ Anatidae Psycherotica @

which may or may not be aproductof

@ The Psycherotic Church @

or of

fuck the pilusophy revolution

with the help of

@ The Sequal Production Company 2084: ftspc @

whosemembershipmight include, but may not be limited to:
Lord Chuff, Minister of aDown

Sarah Sinclair, demimondaine ofduckiness
Dr. JosephTiberius Raschack, D.o.H.

Stillwell Stainal
Kristan Xara, ftpr

Saul MacTheknife, ftpr
v]&s “fuck martyrdom” decabiA

Joss “Call mePetrofski again and I'll kill her… again”Whedon
AndrewC. “Stop stalkingme, Sinclair” Bulhak

the otheranonymous
Lady Krystal M, speaker of the human noise

Ziggy “Yes, Chuff; I'll do anotherissue just foryou” Cyanide
Des, that “wicked tangent” girl

Mistress LadyMichelleTrachtenberg, HonoraryVisage of Arana
Scott Bidstrup

Suretus, official representative of The AssitianOrder
and the twoknownas linear (eventhoughhe hates us)

→←

If you thoughtthis was onehugecopyrightviolation, you're underthe control of the Information Tyrants (IT).

“ Introspectionis the primarymeansof spiritual growth.”

@ Suggested Further Arithmeticing @

π , to just one more digitfnord
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Let's Talk About Sex
from The ClassWarFederation

As far as I'mconcerned, working in crummyfactoriesfor disgustingpay was the most exploitativework
I ever did in mylife. I'm aware that, in a sense, it wasHobson's choice forme. But I maintainthat I had
more controlovermy life as aworker in the sexindustrythan as aworker in anordinaryfactory.

—Nickie Roberts, former prostitute and stripper

Introduction
Porn. Women's liberation. Prostitution. Sexuality. Promiscuity.Feminism. All these issues and struggles

have been discussed, misinterpreted, usedby people andgroupsto win somepowerand try to control others.
Usually, in thismess, the subject of sex and sexualbehaviourcropsup time andtime again. To win their
arguments, a lot of politicians, middle classfeminists, and religious bigots havelaunchedattackson working
class people's sex lives.

The arguments and debates have beenconfusingand haveleft people feeling guilty about totally natural
sexual desire andbehaviour. This has not helped women, men, orour class as a whole.

We haveproducedthis articleto get the juices flowing. Wedon't want to control or put people's liveson
guilt trips, like so many others—wedo want to fight for aworld where sex, likeeveryother arena ofour lives,
is healthy, free ofunnecessaryconfusion, and controlledby us, not thepowersthat be.

In thelate1970s and early1980s, the politics of sexchanged. Sexbecamethebannerunderwhich all
women, regardless of their class, race, or nationality, weresupposedlyunited.Suddenlythe bizarre idea that
sex=porn=men=violencebecamea universal equation.

Thetheorywas so reactionary that, at thetime, it washardto seperate the voices of the radicalleft from
the extreme right.

Story So Far
Up until this time, thebattlehad been tobring into theopenthe discrimination that women facedevery

day. The overall mood was thatanythingwas possible—women were insistingon breakingout of the repressive
roles that had been forcedon them. They demanded that women's sexual pleasureshouldbe a fundamental part
of any heterosexual relationship.

In the1990s, unlessyou're a religious or sexual bigot, this is just plain common sense. But in the1970s
theworld just wasn't used to women definingthemselvesas sexual beings.

Womenbeganexploringsexualpossibilities, which wasbotha painful and a liberating experience.
However, this was ashorthalcyonperiodof time, and one that was replacedby thetheorythat sexual

liberation was adangerousthing—if womenbecametoo sexually liberated, then menwould hold it against
them.

While some women werebraveenoughto leap into theunknown, others wereclaiming that women's
sexuality had been so colonised and threatened that there wasonly one route to take: battendownthe hatches,
and try to get rid ofeverythingthat was, andstill is, unpleasant and nasty.

Because sex and desire can't be described as rational, these feelings have always been associated with
chaos andnon-conformity.

Middle classfeministswanted the women'smovementto have the aura of respectability. Due to these
reactionaries, Victorian valuesbecamedressedup asfeminist thought.

SomeHistory
Middle class Victorian women and somesuffragetteshad establishedthemselvesas moral authorities.

Even some of the most radical nineteenthcenturyactivistshad accepted the overall view that men are sexual
predators, and that “fallen” women werevictims of them.

Of course, the view also held that married middle class women were sexuallypure.
Thesuffragette, ChristobelPankhurst, claimedthat women had to be sexuallyabovereproachto be

morally worthy of the vote! Needless to say, thisdidn't apply to menwho already had the vote and ran the
world.

The right, likePankhurst, has always tried to keep women asprisonersby emphasising the idea that
women's “feminine” nature isessentiallydifferent from mens'.Feministsbeganto fall into the trap of idealising
women in much thesameway—claiming that they were celebrating, rather thanpunishing, “difference.”

The result was,whethera woman is stuckup onan angelic pedestal ofpurity, or stuck in the kitchen in
betweendroppingcountless babies, she'sstill stuck.
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Then,whenthe middle classsuffragettes, activists, and right-wingersall got into bed with biological
theories, theyturnedsex into abattleground. These theories stated that women are passivenurturersand men
are activeaggressors.

The idea was that women have to playvictim always. So it wasn't a greatsurprisethatwhenthe sex
backlash started in the1970s, talking about womenenjoyingheterosexual sex, it was seen asfeministheresy.

Sex andSexism
Sexbeganto be blamed forall sexism. Thefact that the way webring up our children, and the way that

women arepolitically and economically controlled,took a back seat in the sex politics of the day—they weren't
seen as keys to women'soppression.

It wasn't just sexual violence and sexism, but fucking in general, thatbecamethemainissue ofgender
politics.

Women were universalvictims, havingto endurewhatever was forceduponthemsexually,by men. The
concept ofconsensual, exciting sex wasn't evenon the agenda.

Men, especiallyworking class men, were generally seen astimebombs, waiting to be activatedby a quick
glance at awankmagazine. The argument thatreducingheterosexual sex to ano-go statuswould limit , rather
thanexpand, women's sexual and general freedoms, was seen as an argument collaborating with the enemy.

In a world which usually relieson copulation for us tosurvive, gatheringtogether to wipe out intercourse
was tooself-destructive, and equallyun-natural, even for followers of such puritanicalfeministsas the
American,AndreaDworkin. As a result, manybeganto attackpornography, to attack sex, rather than to attack
the exploitation of women. “Pornis thetheory. Rape is the practice,”becamefeministbywords. There waslittle
data tosupportthetheory, but sex is tooemotivean issue to needfactualback-up. As a result, the struggle for
women's greater economic,intellectual, and sexual freedom was replacedby demands forcensorship.

Porno Wars
In denouncingpornography, feminismfounditself alliedwith right-wing fundamentalists. Churchgroups

and right-wing pressuregroupsjoinedfeministsin blamingpornographyfor sexism.
While our society ishighly controlled and deeply sexist,pornographymay mirror sexism, but itnever

created it. Mostporn is incredibly stupid and quite evidently exploits women as objects with wide-openorifices,
beckoning: “I'm lovely, I'm your plaything, do whatyou want tome.” However, it is misleading toclaim that
all porn is violent anddangerous.

Anti-porncampaigners oftenstatethatall women hatepornography; addingthatall womenworking in the
sexindustryarevictims.

Rather than calling for saferworking environments for sexworkers, middle classmoralists, bigots, and
intellectualshave called for more repressive laws and socialstigma. The result is that itunofficially gives the
go-ahead to the waybothpolice andpuntersbrutalise womenworking in the sexindustry—and that is violence
and sexism.

It is ironic that police raids more often than not target gay literature and culture. While softpornsits less
than prettilyon the top shelf ofyour localnewsagents, gaybookshopshave had copsstrippingtheir shelves of
Oscar Wilde'swork.

Feminists, past and present, maydo well to rememberthatwhenMargaret Thatcher,JohnMajor, Neil
Kinnock, andTony Blair areon your side,you've got serious problems.Whenpoliticians say that they want to
legislateto help the anti-porncampaigns, then it'sobviouslynot the statusquothat they'll be legislating against.

Feministswho want the law toclampdownon pornand the sexindustryclaim that they are not anti-sex.
Whenpornographyhas been stamped out, they say they'll be more thanhappyto see it replacedby “erotica.”

Apparently, “erotica” isaestheticallypleasing, whereasporn is simplymanipulative. But class prejudice
andaestheticsgo handin hand—if the middle andruling classes like a sexyimage, theysanitiseit by calling it
erotic art. At thesametime, the things that turn theworking classeson get labelled as “smut.” We're not
referring to, oradvocating, things like theCarry On films or Hustlermagazineeither.

Who then has the right to decide what's art and what's smut? Usually it's middle classacademicswho
assume the right. They haveneverbeenknownto supporteither class struggle, or in this case, the sexual
liberation and freedoms ofbothworking class women and men, regardless ofwhetherthey're gay, straight, or
bisexual.

Theydo, however, fulfil a very similar role to thescientistsof Victorian England, with their “biological
arguments,” and themoralistsof old who wanted women to be chaste andpurewomen before they had the
right to vote.
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Are You Protected?
Class politics are part and parcel of sexual politics. The Victorian idea that theworking classes must be

protected from theirown foul andperversenatures is a central part of the anti-porncampaign.
The middle classes get to say what can be safely seen because they believethemselvesintelligentenough

to read pictures andimagesin more than one way. Anti-pornographersinsist thatworking class men are
incapable of seeing sexualimageswithout being adangerto women. This paintsworking class men as stupid
sex monsters, and reinforces the view that, sexually, men are “all potential rapists.” Infactso potential that a
glance at sex in a movie or anakedwomanon a page will sendthemall out to rape and abuse, or will damage
their souls forever.

It is a damaging, hierarchical, and sexist class society thatintroducesthe idea of sexual abuse andmale
powerand dominanceoverwomen—this is the key to exploitative attitudes andbehaviour, not pictures of
nakedadultshavingsex.

When In Rome…
At the turn of thecentury, excavations of Roman Pompeiiproducedwalls, doors, andcourtyardsfull of

“mucky” pictures. The Victorians decided that such smutcouldn't be reconciled with what they saw as a great
civilisation.

All the finds were put into a locked room.Whenit wasfinally decided toshowthe exhibits, the room
remained locked to “Women, children, and theuneducated.” You see, not much haschanged.

Any move back intime, any backsliding in the liberation ofour bodies and minds,whetherin the name of
celebratingwomanhoodor slaggingoff promiscuity, is adefinitesteptowardsyet morerepression—andwhen
repressionis in full swing, we lose thelittle right we havewon to makeour own decisions and controlour
lives, making informed choices.

Keep Pushing
Argumentsoversex and sexual freedom have beenparalysingtheprogressof thefeministmovementfor

years. The last thing we need are new forms of guilt for women, marchingunderthedodgyand ever-changing
bannerof political correctness.

Feminismand sexual politics have to be fundamentally about choice, controloverour lives andour bodies,
and that must include sexual choice.

Claimingthatall women are sexualvictims did not unite the women'smovement, it just made womenfeel
scared, disempowered, and helpless. It alsodrovea wedgebetween women and menwho wanted things to
change.

Avoiding sex, itscomplicationsand contradictions, itspassionandenergy, won't make any of usstrong. It
won't help us to combat sexism either. What sidestepping the issue in the name of unity andpolitical
correctness does is toensurethat middle class women continue totell working class women (and men) what to
do—both in and out of bed.

Sex IsBrilliant
It would be ahugesetback forworking class people to follow theconfusionsand morality that has been

forceduponus formillennia. There arestatementsabouthow we shouldbehave sexually dating back far
beyondthe Bible, and certainly thatlittle bookhas beenresponsiblefor somevery seriousrepressionof
women, and attimes, of men, particularly gay men.

Sex can be andshouldbe enjoyable forall those taking part in it, and weshouldcertainly not be
sanctioned andfrowneduponif sex isour way of earninga living, feedingour kids, andhavinga life rather
than justsurviving.

Thatdoesn't automaticallymake prostitution orpornokay—no moreokaythanhavingto getup before
dawnto build homes for the rich, or clean sewers, or getour brains numbed in someproductionline or other.
Neither does this make any excuses for the social fuck-upsand inadequateswho rape,molest, and abuse.

Keep the JuicesFlowing
Sex, andenjoyingit, is natural; it's a major part ofour lives. Whenwe haveconsentingsex, withhowever

manypartners, male, female, gay, straight, or bisexual,why shouldn't it be with passion, pride,excitement, and
experimentation? If no one is hurt or exploited,if powerisn't usedoveranother, thenour sex is just that—our
own.

It's in the interests ofall our class to discuss sex and sexuality, to controlour own bodies, and to learn
lessons about what'sgoodand what's not.Goodmedicaladvice aside, themoralists, politicians, and middle
classes haveno right to hinderus orintefere.
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Apologetica Psycherotica
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Metronymathy : A Conspiracy Theorist's Myth
An Archetypal Apology in Five Parts

Based on Two (Possibly Three) True Stories

writtenby Lord Chuff, MRC, KSC, tVS, LRH

The Introduction

Whenpeople write something like this, it is usually because a spirit has tappedthemon their shoulder
and startedwhispering.

Not this. I haveheardthewhisperingsothers have written and,whenit happenedto a friend, I decided
to do something along thesamelines…

Before I begin,let megive you fair warning: Nothing is real and fantasy iseverything. View with
caution that whichsurroundsyou. Believing it is there is folly.

—from The BlackFile, A Journalof Metronymathy

This document is intended for any practicing occultist, as the information contained herein mayprovevaluable
to thestabilityof your social circle andyour sanity.

What follows is a brief description of events which havehappenedto metwice. The focus ison the people
involved, for without themthe situationwould not have been possible. They have been abstracted and
archetypedto assistyou in determiningif you are in such a situation, butyou have to be honest with yourself as
there isno goodrole to have.

Also, you or someone else mayfit two or more roles, the descriptions may not be accurate or entirely
applicable, etc., since this is myth and notmath.

The archetypesfit loosely into the following diagram:

/----- Warrior -----\
/ | \

| | |
Acute ----- Lady ----- Obtuse

| | |
\ | /

\----- Watcher -----/

Note that this mayall be aproductof religious rebellion in an age where Wiccans have theirown TV shows
and thePopeapologizes for pastmistakes. The old threat of theall-powerfulCatholicChurchno longerexists,
so we create new ones. Then again, it could just behormones, youthful stupidity, and paranoia…

The Lady
Associations: Spirit, Pungent

Description: A girl, most often, as sexual tension is a component of anysmallgroup. Her situation is one
where she is threatenedby an outside enemy.Sometimes, she may not view it as a threat (e.g., recieving visions
from what she thinks is a creator deity). Always, the Threat is either distant and/or intangible (e.g., a demonic
entity or a role-playingpsychotic pen-pal from threestatesaway). Thisnon-presence is mandatory,however,
for an actual threat can be dealt with. She is oftenromanticallyinvolvedwith theWarrior.

Inner Turmoil: Her problems mayvary and she may haveattemptedor consideredsuicide in the past. She
either feeds off of thesupport, sympathy, and attention, or she feeds off of theconflict, antipathy, and attention.
Both aggravate the situation, as it is theonly thing she has in herlife.

At the time A. recieved the revised vision, she was suicidal about [her father'sabusiveness]. She also
told methebookwas getting repetitive…

—from The BlackFile, A Journalof Metronymathy
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The Warrior
Associations: Fire, Orange

Description: This guy is all about action, evenif he's acompletedork. (Not you, S.) He wants,aboveall, to
ensurethe Lady's safety.Chivalrousas he may be, hisattemptsare misguided and ofteninvolvemagicks which
seek to contact the Threat. While he mayspenda few weeksmentallypreparingfor battle, heneveractually
launches any assault (other than verbal).

Inner Turmoil: He isdoingwhat is expected of him, what hefeelsis Right.Underneaththis, he hasno idea
how to relate to the Lady but can't find thecourageto break-up with her. The situation offers a two-fold benefit
to him: he finds a way to relate to her (as aguardian) and cansuspendthebreak-up indefinitely. His problems
with socializing mayrun deeper than this,manifestingas an irreverent, anarchisticattitude, or an interest in
Death.

S. wenton visions like a bitch. He saw a war; we and some others werehelping. Something called him
“M.” (stresssecondsyllable) but he's “M.” in nameonly.

[…] S. saidonly he could fight M. but he needsour help.

—from The BlackFile, A Journalof Metronymathy

The Watcher
Associations: Water, Sweet

Description: Usually anartistic fellow, he is interested in thehiddenrealitybehindwhat appears to be a
completelydisruptive situation,althoughhe'll only admitto wonderingwhat the Threat's intentions are. He is
most likelykeepinga journal of the events and may endup with quite a few of theartifacts(crystals, sketches,
etc.). Hisfirst involvement with the situation is usually being asked for help, oraccidentallygiving it (e.g., he
doodlesa sketch of the Threat while listening to the others talk about the situation).

Inner Turmoil: He thinks that he is in touch withhimselfemotionally, yetnevernoticeswhy he staysinvolved
in the situation. Thisuponmany otherself-delusions; he may even be, ironically, anEmily Dickinsonfan. His
unconsciousdrive to be amemberof a group—anygroup—allows him to constantly move theconversation
back to the situation, sinceonly throughthe situation does hefeelanyconnectionto the others.

Cut ninthperiodwith A. Luckily I had a taperecorderwith me. Transcription:

“I had a dream last night.[…] M. is not agod. M. is, uh, more like aguardian-slash-messenger for the
higherpower[…]

“And I also learned that L., which is that evil spiritsupposedly, that wethoughtwasbotheringS., is not
an evil spirit atall. He is, um, S.'sversionof M. […] L. waspunishinghim for, uh, trying to like kill
him […]”

Paranoid: whatif M. is tricking us into leaving him alone?

—from The BlackFile, A Journalof Metronymathy

The Acute
Associations: Air, Boom

Description: A philosopher, most likely ofchaosophyor a more secular school, he is rarelyconsidereda
memberof thegroup. His attemptsto calmthe situation back-fire subtly. By saying It is not what they think, he
only reinforces the idea that It exists. Far be it from him tostateplainly the truth, for he will surely be expelled
from thegroup; instead, he mayinterjectoddities into the events, such ashavingthe Threat contradictitself
whentheWarrior or the Ladycommunicateswith it. Nonetoo graceful at thesubversiveapproach, the
aggravationtowardshim heightens the severity of the situation.

Inner Turmoil: He actually cares about his friends and wants to helpthem, but is too theoretically oriented to
know what todo or how (e.g., aphilosopherwho knowsall aboutpagandeitiesbut hasneverattempted
meditation). Sometimes, just his presence isenoughto preventescalation, but he rarely notices this.

- I ignoreda joke B. made and channeled M.
- Secondtime, B. ditched and [then] S. tranced out major

—from The BlackFile, A Journalof Metronymathy
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The Obtuse
Associations: Earth, Prickle

Description: He likeshangingout with his friends butdoesn't want to getinvolved. He acts like he does, lest
scornbefall him. Wheneversomethinghappens, his first thoughtis to find some way of saying hedidn't see or
hear it; this often aggravates the situationwhenhe has to find some excuse other than “you were mumbling” or
“I fell asleepduring themeditation.” The questionraisedby his excuses isnever“Do you not care?” but rather
“If the Threat is capable ofhiding itself from certain people,why do weknow of it?”

Inner Turmoil: He just wants tohangout, but isshyor has trouble making friends. He may evenfeel trapped,
for the others insiston havinghim there (e.g., to “completetheelementalcircle”), but this insistence is always
interpreted as a sign that they like him.

Not much new. B. is mad at J. for somereason(at least, this is what I hear from S.). My best guess
would be J. joining withlittle clue aboutanything(didn't evenknow his gate, which was decided [for
him] to be East)after“S.” didn't join…

—from The BlackFile, A Journalof Metronymathy

The Threat
Associations: TheAbyss, Null-0

Description: As Philip K. Dick said inVALIS: “[That's] Exactly what thepowersof hell feedon: the best
instincts in man.” Most of thoseinvolvedjust want to help or protect eachother. Lacking focus, direction, or
wisdom, they create a common enemy and set towork. The situation isresolvedwhenprolongedparanoia gets
the best ofthemand the adrenalinehang-overkicks in, orwhena manifestationdate is set for the Threat and it
passes without incident,for the fourth time(and not before). The end alwayshappensquietly and,if asked,no
one can say for surewhenit happened.

Inner Turmoil: Everyonewants it to exist, but itdoesn't. Thecohesivenessof their groupbecomesdependant
on it, to the point where thegroupdissolvesall interaction and the formermemberswould rather not see
eachother (itwould be “too uncomfortable”).

[Lookingbackon it,] Alot of what happenedwas bullshit and could have beenprevented. The circle
could havegrownstrongerif I had just said, “To each his/herown.”

[…] Where things standnow, I wasinvolvedwith similar but deadliercircumstancesrecently,involving
people from the BH. B. and Icameto theconclusionthat they were freakingthemselvesout, fucking
with shit theydidn't understand…

—from The BlackFile, A Journalof Metronymathy

The Conclusion
The magick in the situation is real andpowerful, but it is not the magickyou think it is. The magicks we were
playingwith weren't wiccan or spiritual, they weregroup-psychological.

Psychologyis not a science, anyscientistwill tell you that.Psychologyis anattemptto explain something
which ishiddenand complex—thesameway religion tries to explain theoriginsof theworld or the human
race.Thus, psychologyis a form of magick.

The spell is thegroup. The interactions of thegroup—powerstructures,repressedsexualurges, the focus of the
group, even people at theperiphery—all play significantly in the magick.

The problem wassimple: we created an enemy, agroup-focus,buthad noidea what it was.This didn't make us
unfocused; rather, it made some of usparanoidand the rest got lost as we focusedon finding the enemy,no
matterwhat it was.

In the end, Iknow only what I knewat the start: A. washavingdreams that made living with her father slightly
more bearable, while the rest of us weresinking into a tarpit ofoccultismtrying to figure outwho wasgiving
her the visions. The answer wasobviousenough: A. gave herself those visions. But we humans rarely see what
is obvious.

I suspected atfirst that wemadehim. Wrong. We aremakinghim. Dayby day,word by word, actionby
action.

—from The BlackFile, A Journalof Metronymathy
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The Book of the Obituary
from the UnknownGazette

writtenbyW.H. Auden

Stillwell “K-Wac” Stainal

To JS/07/M/378
This Marble Monument Was Erected By TheState

He wasfoundby the Bureau ofStatisticsto be
One against whom there wasno official complaint,
And all thereportson his conductagree
That, in the modern sense of an old fashionedword, he was a saint
For, in everythinghe did heservedthe GreaterCommunity
Except for the Wartill the day he retired
He workedin a factory andnevergot fired
But satisfiedhis employers,FudgeMotors Inc.
Yet he wasn't a scab oroddin his views
For his Union reportsthat he paid his dues,
(Our reporton his Union showsit wassound)
And our SocialPsychologyworkersfound
That he waspopularwith his matesand liked adrink
The Press areconvincedthat heboughta paper everyday,
And that his reactions to advertisements were normal ineveryway.
Policies taken out in his nameprovethat he was fullyinsured,
And his Health-cardshowshe was once in hospital butleft it cured.
BothProducersResearch andHigh-Grade Living declare
He was fully sensible to the advantages of theInstalmentPlan
And hadeverythingnecessary toModernMan,
A phonograph, a radio, a car, and a frigidaire.
Our researchers into PublicOpinionare content
That he held theproperopinionsfor thetime of year;
Whenthere was peace, he was for peace;whenthere was war, he went.
He was married andaddedfive children to thepopulation,
Which our Eugenist says was the right number for a parent of hisgeneration,
And our teachersreportthat heneverinterfered with their education.
Was he free? Was hehappy? Thequestionis absurd:
Hadanythingbeenwrong, we shouldcertainly haveheard.
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The Book of Revolution
writtenbyKristanXara

Fuckthepilusophyrevolution. Pedophilia ain'tfunnyanymore.

Will someone please visitme, Saul, and v]&s injail?
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Star Trek : Nemesis
A Movie Review in Five Parts

by Rock Color Animal andDeityColor Animal

Part 1 : I'm a goddess ! Ask me how !
In thebeginning, it wasall fun and games, but things wenthorribly sour. Whoknewpoppetsweren'tmmm
mmmgood? Or thatCheese,Interruptedwasgonnafail at the BoxOffice of my pants? I wanted her, but I
wanted to help her. He was my friend, and they seemed liked newage goofballs. No one else askedmeto join
their circle. I guess Ishouldhave taken that as an indication of myabilities.

Part 2 : Suicide is a Way of Life
Then there werebooks. Our name might have been melancholy, butour situation was metropolitan. Some
thoughtthe joke was to spoil thepunchlines, others justsoughtdominion and control.And we all flew on silver
broomsticks to the resting place of the Brauns,disturbingboththeir peace andours. Oh, we wrote, and like
goodwriters we rewrote. We revised it from afailed monotheism to afailed polytheism,looking for some
hope, some acceptance fromourselves; finding only paranoia in others and needles inour legs.

Part 3 : The Tie that Binds
Near the end, weall hated eachother. Wedidn't admitthis because we wereall we had. Just abunchof children
playingwith occultismandignoringthe real problems:our health,our families, andourselves. Given half a
clue, which weall had, wewould havedroppedit all and takenup lamejokes about thePope. But havinghalf a
clue is not thesameasknowingyou have it, and whichthoughtthe clue is. We hadbus-fare butdidn't know we
needed abus.

Part 4 : But I Knew It in the Wrong Way
I still rememberall of it. I have it writtendownsomewhere,amidstpages of delusional ramblings aboutme
being the center of theuniverse, includingthesecondtime it all happenedto me. I alwaysknewexactly what
washappening, but was too caughtup in the game to stop. Oh,if only I had accepted Erissooner… or kept my
promise tomyselfconcerningritual scarring. Instead, I've spent the last few yearstrying to figure it out. From
FMS to child welfare,Scientologyto drugaddiction, suicide toabortion, I subconsciouslyfollowed up onevery
aspect of the situation. Theonly thing I know now is: I was andama total fucking idiot.

Part 5 : Psycherotica's Last Testament
All that trouble and I could have helped a lot moreif I had just told herhow I felt. No, not her: the other one.
The one thatonly fedmecryptic answersand keptall her pain inside. Itdoesn't matternow; we'veall movedon
and putour limerencebehindourselves. In the end,though, I didn't get the girl.Perhapsit's best that way. I
needed thistime alone. The demon may not have been real, but hestill fuckedmeup.
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Psycherotica isnow here dead.

Et in Asylum Ego…

Disclaimers
Some names have beenobscuredto protect the innocent. The rest are guilty ascharged.

Whenwe cannot find contentment inourselves, it is useless to seek it elsewhere.

“But if you havenothingat all to create, thenperhapsyou create yourself.”

Thishasbeen

@ Apologetica Psycherotica @

the Last Testament of

@ The Psycherotic Church @

with emotionalsupportfrom

@ The Sequal Production Company 1327: Home Away From Self @

whosemembershipincludes:
Jeffrey O., IneptGod

Amanda M., Mistress of the Rose
Bryan S., Death

Heather T.,PriorArt
Jake G.,who wasn't there

but notBrian S.,who was there

→←

If you think you know whathappened, you're wrong.

“The sadminddrownson sacredgroundwater.”

@ Suggested Further Practicing @

Common sense.


